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Italian Front Dies Down Owing to Bad WeatherOne Portion of Drive
HEAVY WITHDRAWAL OF GERMAN ASKED TO NAME THE

UNION CANDIDATES E BE SOLD ONTROOPS ON NORTH RUSSIAN FRONT
Ottawa. Oct. 24.—The following statement was Issued tonight:
"The formation of a union or national government has changed 

the political situation throughout Canada, and In many constituencies 
two or more candidates. Conservative, Liberal or Labor, may desire 
to run and be recognized as union government candidates. Under 
the military votes act.lt Is the duty of the prime minister to desig
nate a candidate in each -riding as the government candidate, who 
thereby may receive the benefit of the soldiers' votes which are 
given, not for a particular candidate, but for the government. It is 
the earnest desire of the government that In each ooiftrtltuency the
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1RESUMABLY TO REINFORCE AUSTRIAN OF 
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Gfneral'Petain’s troops, who made a brilliant dash against the I z-erman lines northeast of Soissons Tuesday morning, at last ac- 
oUnts were holding all their gains and were meeting with no resist- 

| c e from the forces of the German crown prince except by means 
[ bombardments. In addition to the great gains in terrain, more 
Î than S.ooo prisoners and numerous guns were taken by the 'French. 
‘ Likewise, the British and French armies in Flanders are main
taining all the positions won northeast of Ypres Monday. Here 
I a,,1 Germans delivered several counter-attacks in the region south 
jL (ire Houtholst wood, but have been unable to recoup any of their
t *0$ Extremely heavy bombardments continued in the Verdun sec- 
i tor and in the region of Hill 344. The army of the German crown 
•'prince delivered a violent attack against the French. The enemy 
^succeeded in capturing a French advanced post, but later by a 
[counter-attack was forced to relinquish it.

HEAVY GERMAN REINFORCEMENTS
In the Austro-Italian theater large German forces have rein

forced the line and apparently a big battle is imminent over the 
23-mile front from Monterombin southeastward through Tolmino 
jnd thence southward to the Bainsizza plateau. The Germans 

%gan their offensive after an intense artillery fire in which specially 
constructed gas shells wefe thrown at various places. According 
|t0' the Italians, bad weather intervened during the attack and the 
'fighting died, down to some extent.

Where the Germans obtained large numbers of reinforcements 
for the Austrians in this region has not yet become apparent, but
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As Long as War Lasts They 
Will Defend Petrograd 
and Restore Army to a 
Fighting Force

(Minn
Paris, Oct. 24.—It would be hard to ex

aggerate the enthusiasm aroused through
out the length and breadth of France by 
yesterday’s splendid achievement of the 
French army on the Aisne front, falling 
on the anniversary of the recapture of 
Fort Douaumcfcit by Gen Petadn.

The blow apparently fell with all the 
force of a surprise, for it is understood 
that the German general staff held the 
opinion that after Ms incomplete success 
in the spring offensive the French leader 
would not find it advisable to resume 
offensive operations before the end of the 
year and this opnWon was shared by a 
great many Frenchmen.

The military commentators emphasize 
the great importance of the capture of 
Fort de Malmaison, the key of the whole 
ridge extending to Craonne. The French 
from their new positions were enabled to 
enfilade the German positions, not only 
the Chemin des Dames line, but at Anizy- 
le-Chateau and to direct their fire di
rectly along the valley into Laon.

IT WAS HARDEST
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—An order-ln-councll has 

been passed, upon the recommendation of 
the food controller, allowing, on and after 
November 1, the making or sale In Can
ada of oleomargarine.

Suspension of the prohibition of Its 
manufacture, import or sale Is a war 
measure only, and will apply while the 
present abnormal conditions prevail. The 
conclusion of such period Is to be deter
mined by the govemor-general-tn-council. 
Strict provisions are Incorporated In the 
order to protect the public and the tam
ers against the fraudulent sale of oleo
margarine as butter.

The recommendation of the food con
troller was made because the. high cost 
of production and the demand for export 
were putting the price at butter so high 
that many people weer unable to get It. 
To reduce the price arbitrarily would have 
been unfair to the producer.

Tho only alternative was to enable those 
who could not afford to buy butter to se
cure the necessary animal fate tn some 
wholesome substitute form. The food 
controller states that the dairy in this 
will not suffer by reason of the sale of 
oleomargarine In Canada.

"Oleomargarine" is defined in the order 
as including, "Oleomargarine, margine, 
butterine, or any other substitute for -but
ter which is made wholesale or in part 
from any fat other than from milk and 
cream, which contains no foreign color
ing matter and which does not contain 
more than kfzteen per cent of water."

Petrograd, Oct. 24.—The Petrograd 
council of soldiers’ and workmen’s dele
gates on Monday adopted a resolution 
proposed by Leon Trotsky, president of 
the executive committee, and a leading 
Maximalist, declaring the salvation of 
the country lies lh thé conclusion of 
peace as quickly as possible. The reso
lution contains declarations accusing 
Premier Kerensky of a desire to de
liver Petrograd Into the hands et the 
Germans and their Imperialst allies, and 
also of openly favoring the German 
emperor. The resolution demands that 
all power pass Into the hands of the 
council of workmen and Instructs the 
executive committee to propose an arm
istice to all the nations.

As dong as peace Is not concluded, 
however, continues the resolution, the 
committee must defend Petrograd and 
restore tho army to the status of a com
bative force. X

In consequence of this j-esolutlon the 
Petrograd council of soldiers' and work
men's delegates has decided to form a 
revolutionary general stgft for the de
fense of Petrograd.
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Sarnia, Ont, Oct. 24.—Hon. F. B.,Car- 
vell, minister of public works, addressing 
a convention which today reaffirmed the 
nomination of F. F. Pardee as Liberal 
candidate in West Lamb ton, declared that 
the. winning of tile war was the first 
consideration of the union government, 
and it was to do his share in that giset 
cause that he had entered the new Ml 
ministration. Tho convention today Sea 
anything but harmonious. There waAjt 
feeling against Mr. Pardee having la 
his party on the conscript!»"» Issue and 
both h» and Mr. Carvell at length ex
plained (beti- attltude on the Military Ser
vice act. the question on which . they 
were forced to split with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. /

"Never since compulsory service became 
a matter of policy did I have the slightest 
doubt of my course," said Mr. Carvell, 
"but-I an worry over leaving my friends 
in the houee. The hardest blow was when 
I had to break with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
in whose gerat loyalty I believed and still 
beHevè. -I acted On my convictions and 
I claim that those who acted as I did 
must be given credit."

Mr. Carvell told of the great efforts 
made to prevent a rupture In the Liberal 
ranks. Two weeks ago Monday, Messrs. 
Pardee, Graham, M-oDonald and Carvell 
met at Ottawa with Sir WfKrid Laurier In 
an effort to find a common ground on the 
question of compulsory service >-n which
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'the ArheïîèanIS state I-political situation jn "The .previous arrangements the 
food administration announced, toy 
which milling in the Minneapolis and 
northwest sections was reduced from 
1-00 to 80 per cent capacity to allow the 
lake movement from the northwest to 
the eastern mills has been removed and 
the Minneapolis and northwest mills 
generally are no-w running at full ca
pacity.”

Unless peace should intervene and the 
food administration come to an end 
there will be no change , in the govern
ment purchase price of the 1917 harvest 
of wheat. This announcement was made 
today by the food administration In 
denial of rumors current In some sec
tions that the price was to be altered.

In event of peace It was pointed out 
the large quantities of wheat now in
accessible in Australia and India would 
be available to the world's market and 
the maintenance of the present price 
would be then unlikely.

fitiicèfhir Michaelis already has temürëd 'his resignation to the

reek, as the, result of submarines 
as against 18 the previous week.

manded No:»-employment 
of Non-union Men '% His Place in the Cabiüet 

Be Taken by A. G. M. 
Kay, of Edmonton

agigregâted 25 vessi
Fernle, Oct. 34.—The miner» of this 

camp qui't work this morning1 in pur» 
smance of theJr notice that they would, 
do so on this date unless their .demands 
for settlement of disputes as to minor 
matters pertaining to the agreement en
tered into when they returned to work 
in August are satisfied and the non
union men made to join the union. 
About 9<00 men are idle in consequence 
of this action and tou't five or six men 
were working at the repairs toeing effect
ed in the mine so toacbly damaged by last 
spring’s exp-Josion. It Is thought that 
the matter between the company and 
the men can be all adjusted with little 
difficulty when Fair Wage Officer Harri
son and J. L. Parker arrive* from Cal
gary tomorrow. There toeing so small a 
numlber of men outside the union, not 
more than a dozen as staetd toy l-ocal 
union officials, not much troutble along 
this line is anticipated.

BOYLE FOR ATTY.-GEN,

KNOCKED OFF CARREALIZE WAR IS A He Will Go From Education 
and George P. Smith to 
Be Transferred to Depart
ment of EducationCOMPLETE FAILURE

U.S. Minister to Switzerland 
1 Believes There Will Be‘a 
; Revolution in Germany; 

Food Situation Growing 
Worse

, P. Kroning Instantly 
Killed Last Night in the 
C.P.R. West Yards; Was 
Riding on Car Ladder and 
Was Struck by Something

The Uvewt rumor in political circles 
at the present moment la the early re
tirement from the Alberta cabinet of 
Hon. C. W. Cross, attorney-general for 
the province. It has been «old- at var
ious times that Mr. Cross was not al
ways In accord with the Sifton govern
ment, but nothing occurred that led, to 
any positive estrangement. He Is no 
closer to the present administration.

The vacant poet to the cabinet will 
be taken by A G. MacKey, another Ed
monton lawyer.

Mr. MacKay will not take the posi
tion of attorney-general, that post 
going to Hon. John R. Boyle, present 
minister of education. Hon. George P. 
Smith will be minister of education, and 
Mr. MacKay will be provincial secretary.

As there are six members of the cab
inet In the north and only two in the 
south, It was expected that in the next 
change made a southern member would 
be taken Into the government. C W. 
Fisher of Cochrane, and James Mc- 
Naughton of Bow River, were regarded 
as the most likely candidates. How
ever, the south will not be recognised 
1n the shift and the cabinet will cqn- 
tin-ue to ibe made up of two southern 
members and six northern members, of 
the 'latiar, -three being Edmonton 
lawyers.
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TO TAKE BACK THESWISS TO ISSUE
BRONZE COINAGE

Owing to Shortage of Copper 
and Silver Bronze Will 

Be Used

C. P. Kroning, a switchman In the 
west yards of the C.P-R., wks killed In
stantly at 6 o’clock last evening while 
riding on the side ladder of a freight 
car, one of some 10 cars that were being 
made up in the yards.

Kroning, who was about *5 years old, 
had not been employed long by the C. 
P. R. He recently came from Edmonton 
where his /Wife and children are sup
posed to reside. Previous to this Kron
ing is said to have been employed on 
the C.N-R. for about one year.

Just how the accident happened has 
not yet been ascertained, beyond the 
fact that when between Fifth and Sixth 
etreetikthe man's body must -have struck 
some projecting object which tore him 
oft or knocked him off the ladder, eo 
that he fell under the wheels of the 
freight train.

Coroner Wright, who was summoned 
found that death was caused <by the 
chest being crushed. The coroner found 
also a large cut In the back and other 
contusions. The body was removed to 
the undertaking parlors of Harrison and 
Foster and an lnqueet will be held to
night at 8 o’clock. The deceased to said 
to have served In the militia.

Washington, Oct, 24.—No Immediate 
Nspeot of peace, despite Germany's 
Itadual weakening of morale In the 
tivtllan population and the army, Is 
ken by P. A. Stovai, United States 
Nnister to Switzerland, who called on 
wtwldent Wilson today on his first re- 
'tlini from his post In four years, 
k "The German people,’

Banks Will Take an Active 
Part in Flotation of the 

Victory War Loan

Minister of Labor Threatens 
to Make It Interesting for 
Company if Men Are Not 
Taken Back

Berne, Oct. 24.—The Swiss federal 
council has decided to Issue in the near 
future 2,OKM>,GGO liO-centime pieces and 
3,000,0GO 6-centime -pieces on bronze 
owing- to the shortage in -nickel and 
copper.

The coins will toe drawn from cir
culation as soon as the shortage of small 
money is relieved.
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Ottawa. Oct. 84.—Satisfactory con
ferences were held today between the 
executive of Canadian Bankers’ league 
and 6ir Thomas White, respecting 
the new war loan. Many matters of im
perial and Dominion finance were con
sidered and arrangements were made 
for tl^e active participation of the 
banks, through all their branches, in 
the loan campaign.

The prospectus of the loan It Is learn
ed., will be issued on November 12.

Those present at today’s conference 
were Mesera. E. iL. Pease, Sir Frederick 
Williams-Taylor.. C. A. Bogert, H. A. 
Richardson -and H. P, Jones (represent
ing Sir John Alrd).

Montreal, Oct 34.—The Great North
western Telegraph Company Is order
ed by Hon. T. W. Crothera, minister of 

I labor, to fake back the recently dis
charged employee In this city on pain 
of the government's displeasure or 
something worse. The minister today 
wrote a letter to George D. Perry, Tor
onto, general manager of ,the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company, put
ting the matter very clearly before him. 
This action was taken as the outcome 
of a lengthy Interview which E. J.
,Young, district chairman, Montreal, had 
with'-Hon. Mr. Orothers today.

THE B0LSHEII
MAY ATTEMPT TO WILL CONTEST ALL

*-■ Stovai will confer with Vance Me- 
Annick, of the war trade board. Sec1 
i[*4ry of State Lansing and Food Ad- 
pinistratof Hoover In an effort to 
fellitate export of food and other 
htplies to Switzerland.

SEIZE SLAV GOVT PRUSSIAN TROOPS 
REVOLT AGAINST 

THEIR OFFICERS
BERLIN ADMITS

Soldiers and Workmen’s De
puties Admit They Are 
Fostering Civil War Plans 
and Arrests Increase

SEVERE DEFEATLAURIER1TE6 MEET
Winnipeg, Oct. 24—The meeting of 

the Laurier Liberals executive last 
night did not take any definite steps 
as to the selection of candidates In 
any of the ridings In the province, ac
cording to an announcement on the 
part of the secretary, W. J. Donovan 
this morning. General organization 
was advanced, he said. Another meet
ing will be held the latter part of This 
week or the first .part of next week.

expecting reprisals
Geneva, Oot. 24.—All towns and 

«les along the Rhine are expecting 
•Pdsal air raids. The number of 
JJH-alrcraft guns has been doubled. 
”e mayors have summoned meetings 

? explain precautionary measures to 
population, who are advised to 

[••P calm. Sirens have been mounted 
* churches and fronj them the alarm 

be sounded.

PAINLEVE MINISTRY 
WILL FALL SOON, 
NEWSPAPERS THINK

An Official Statement Tells 
How Batteries Had to 

Be Abandoned

Washington, Oct 24.—Interesting state
ments about Germany’s unsettled political 
situation and treachery In the ranks of 
the army, made by an East Prussian 
prisoner, have been received here In offi
cial dispatches. According to this soldier 
the Socialistic and revolutionary spirit Is 
growing so rapidly that it Is expected to 
endanger the supremacy of the junkers 
by spring and the military authorities are 
adopting most severe repressive meas
ures. He also told a story of how Ger
man privates left their officers to their 
fate In the face of fire, and of how offi
cers hated by their troops fell on the 
battlefields wrlth bullets in their backs.

So-called Toronto Liberals 
Will Be in Fray With 

Several CandidatesSocialists and Radicals Have 
Decided to Continue to 

Support Ministry

Petrograd, evening
newspapers which publish the program 
for the meeting of the central council 
of soldiers’ and workmen's deputies on 
October 20 (old style, November 3) are 
filled with rumors of a Bolshevik! 
démonstration and an attempt to seize 
thé government on that date. The 
program for the discussions of the 
council embraces five topics:

The revolutionary democracy and Its 
power, the conditions of peace,' the 
constituent assembly, demobilization of 
the army and the tight against anarchy 
and pogroms.

The Vecherne Vremya says:
"The soldiers’ and workmen’s depu

ties frankly admit that they are plan
ning civil war.”

Berlin, Oot. 24.—In their attack on the 
•Aisne front yesterday the French at first 
pressed forward quickly, but later their 
thrust was arrested by the eGrman re
serves, says today's official communi
cation.

The Fench troops In their attack, adds 
the statement, drove forward to the vil
lages of Alternant and Chavignon and the 
positions lying between these points be
came untenable

During the withdrawal, the German ad
vance batteries had to be blown up and 
left to the French.

'e white 
value at Toronto. Oct. 24.—The central execu. 

tlve of the Toronto Liberal associa 
Mon. in session tonight, decided to 
contest all ridings in the city in which 
union governmentcandidates are 
placed. The committee also appealed 
to1 all Liberal organizations outside the 
city to place at once Liberal candidates 
in the various constituencies as they 
phrase it: "To fight the battles of 
the people, and not allow the monied 
interests to become entrenched in Ot
tawa under the guise of a union gov
ernment." The organisation placed 
Itself on record as being opposed to 
the action of F. F. Pardee in pledging 
his support to the new union party at 
the nomination meeting at Sarnia 
today.

It maintained that "the poeple should 
have the right to selert and elect their 
own representatives, and that such 
representatives after being selected by 
the people should form a strong 
national government-

Parts, Oot. 44.—The press receives 
with anything but enthusiasm the ef
fort of Premier Palateve to escape from 
hie difficulties by tlhe change In the 
foreign portfolio. It is not expected 
that tbs present cabinet will remain in 
power for any great length of time, and 
on the part of many it is not wished for.

The Socialiste and. radicals have de
cided to continue to support tbe min
istry, but the unified Socialists, who 
also held a meeting, were non-com- 
mtiaL

FRUITS OF BIG VICTORYto the
Rotary

DOMINION» CONSULTEDParis, Oct. 24.—According to Marcel Hutln, of the Echo de Paris, 
yesterday’s victory brings out five main points:

First, the enemy nowhere on the western front has been able 
•° take the initiative since February, 1216; second, the enemy con- 

nues to a state of inferiority; third, he has been obilgedsrepeatedly 
*° wi,hdraw his lines between St. Quentin and the Alllette; fourth, 
?* has been beaten in Flanders and obliged to give ground;- fifth, 

e win be forced to resign himself to another "strategic” movement 
earward if he wishes to escape disaster.

M- Mutin, in this connection, says French aviators have reported 
i„ the Laon region trees sawed through and several villages 

™no’,ished. The writer concludes that he is convinced that the 
ictory just gained Is but a prelude to decisive actions which will 
« carried out with the olookMke regularity characteristic of General 
tta,n a methods.

iinstrels? London, Oct. 24 (via Reuter's 
Ottawa Agency).—In the house 
of commons today. Mr. Hunt 
asked for an assurance that no 
peace negotiations would begin 
without the full knowledge and 
assent of the representatives of 
the great dominions.

Mr. Bonàr Law replied that 
the government would certainly 
not enter into peace negotiations 
prior to consultation with the 
dominions. ,

THE 66TH 0,8. BATTALION 
MEETS TONIGHT

AN UNQUALIFIED LIB
Ottawa, Oct. i2)4.—The prime minister 

has issued an official denial of the 
newspaper story published in Montreal, 
that the government has decided to 
abandon enforcement of the Military 
Service act. The prime minister's 
denial reads:

’"The statement is an unqualified 
falsehood whoflly devoid of any founda
tion.”

A meeting to reorganize the 
Beth Battalion society will be 
held in Paget lover hall at S 
o’clock tonight, October 25. The 
colors have arrived and will be 
on display; also samples of pro
posed badge, designed by Archi
tect Lawson.

DANISH STEAMERS SUNK
Copenhagen, Oct. 94.—The Danish 

foreign office reports that the Danish 
steamers Anglo-Dane (80S tons) and 
Flytiderttorg (1.400 tons) (bound from 
England to Denmark have been blown 
up by the mines In tbe North sea. One 

board he Anglo-Dtme das

rnnlsfati.

riven
man c 
killed.
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Well satisfied is not a stand
ing ad1, but a walking and a 
talking one.

We have many such.
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IMUDKfflnir
TOBECpfH

R. B. Bennett to 'Be One, and 
T. M. Tweedie Probably 
Will Be Second Candidate 
in City ■

SEVEN GRITS IN ALTA.

Red Deer, Lethbridge, -Mac- 
leod, Bow Valley, Medi
cine Hat, Strathcona, and 
Probably Battle River to 
Be Liberal

Both onion candidate* in Calgary may 
be Conservatives.

Of course that has not been definitely 
decided, and will not Ije decided nntil the 
local organization* make the decision, bet 
It la generally understood now that such
an outedme would not be unexpected 

Srtr James Lougheed and Mr. Siftofi were 
In corfferonce Muring yeeterday. When the
question of the apportioning1 of seats to 
the party wae under consideration. They 
gave out no statement »t the end of 
the day.

It is understood, however, that the 
Unionists have decided upon a 50-50 divi
sion in candidates west of the Great 
Lakes. That would mean, when figured 
out, seven literals for Alberta and five 
Conservatives.

In aH confer emcee thro Ugh out the Do-

SOME CHEES MADE 
IN ORGANIZATION OF 

A CALGARY PAPER
-IB1. W. Oandell Becomes the 

President of the Calgary 
; News-Telegram

minion, the n*e has prevailed that Union
ists members In the tost parliament will 
get the preference In the selections.

Applying- such principle to Alberta, 
Messes. Clark of Red Deer; Buchanan of 
Lethhrldge; Dougins of Strathcona and 
Wsmock of Macleod would make up four 
of the seven Liberal -Union let candidates 
In Alberta and Mr. Bennett would be one 
of the five Conservative-Unionist candi 
dates ,

It Is anddetood that Ooneervatlve- 
Unlonlsts will contest both seats in Kd- 
morvton and Calgary. Tbe Liberale, In 
addition to the four mentioned, will also 
be selected tn Bow Valley and Macleod. 
Whether a Liberal-Unionist will be chosen 
for Battle River or Victoria Is not yet 
decided, but tt to believed that the Lib
erals wH contest the former and the 
Conservatives the latter.

The second Conservative In CMgary will 
probably be T, M. Tweedie.

CONSUMPTION OF 
BEEF PROHIBITED 

BY NEXT SPRING
A - - - - *

Less Waste in Turning Bar
ley into Beer Than Feed
ing It to Animals to Pro
duce Milk, Pork and Beef

ABOLISH ICE CREAM
/

Dr. Robertson, Chief Advis- 
' or to the Food Controller, 

Gives Interesting Address 
and Will Try to Prohibit 
Ice Cream

Dr. J. W. (Robertson, chief adviser of 
the food controller, startled his audience 
in the Central Methodist church last 
light by predicting that before next 
spring the consumption of beef would 
■be prohibited. He also promised to 
use his influence to secure the prohibi
tion of the mautrftorture of lee cream, 
^though he predicted that to abolish 
lee cream -would ho to lwcrease the price 
of milk. He gave as a reason -why the 
killing of young animals wad-.not for
bidden, that It takes two years for 
them to grow and will not affect the 
■quantity of meat now and added that 
if dairymen were forbidden to sell 
dairy calves they would kill them on 
the quiet and bury them.

■Dr. Robertson also reiterated his 
declaration that taken as a food pro
ducer there -was less waste In turning

SHARP AT 9 O’CLOCK THIS MORNING

J. O. TROTTER
WILL OPEN THE GREAT SALE OF THE

----$24,000----
Bankrupt Stock

KNOWN AS THE

NIGHT CLASSES OF 
SCHOOL BOARD ARE

Matriculation Classes Have 
Been Started; Commercial 

Classes Are Still Open

There haa been a reorganization of 
the Calgary News-Telegram Publish
ing Company of this city, which In
volves change of control If not of own
ership. To what extent the change 
will be made has not yet be eh deter
mined.

The riew president of the company_____ _______
Is" Mr. F. W. Crandejl, president of the I night schools, decided to proceed with

A special meeting of 
school board, celled 
noon to decide upon

the Calgary 
yesterday after- 

me future of the

Dominion Farming Company, a gen
tleman who has been resident to this 
city for four or five years. Hk has 
been better known aa Interested In the 
High River and Hudaonfls Bay railway. 
Mr. E. A. Dagg la treasurer, but acts 
in the capacity of trustee, and it la 
understood Is not Investing to the com
pany. George Thompson, president of 
the company and editor, remains with 
the company, but C. EL Tryon, secre
tary-treasurer and manager, retires 
frdm the company and the paper.

The change involves a change in the 
financial administration. An applica
tion has been filed at the Public Util
ities commission, asking for the In
crease in the capitalization of the com
pany to $250,000, When this permis
sion granted by the commission. It 
is the intention -of the company of 
placing a certain amount of stock on 
the market

The policy of the paper will not be 
altered. It Will continue to oppose the 
Union government, but whether or not 

'It will continue to endorse the Stewart 
administration la not known, Messrs. 
Oliver and Cross, as far aa known, have 
no financial interest to the paper but 
have given it thedr editorial blessing.

The application has not yet been 
passed upon by the Utilities Commis
sion. -, /

MAGPIES WIN
FROM HILLHURST

George Barnes, of “Mags, 
Is Star Feature of the 

Game

the night ljlgto school class». Already 
there are ten pupils talcing the Mgh 
school work and others win likely fol
low later on. Mr. Hutchinson was ap
pointed teacher in .this class.

The report on the night commenoLal 
cla sees was very encouraging, the at
tendance now reaching to 66, with ad
ditional pupils every night,

Mr. Park, head of the commercial de
partment, ’.called attention to the tact 
that pupils were accepted at any time 
and would be accepted whenever they 
presented themselves during the term. 
Miss Britt was added to the nigh* staff.

An- application from the Jew* for 
the use of the Central school after 
school hours for the purpose of In
structing the Jewish children In the 
Hebrew language, was granted.

(MIm Foote, Truste» Spank le, Nlmtne, 
Keriby and Danrideon were present.

VETERANS BAND TO 
HOLD CONCERT AND 

DANCE TONIGHT

'Band Will Parade From the 
Veterans’ Club to A1 
Azhar Temple at 7.30

' «The Magpies won another basketball 
game when they defeated the Hlllllurst 
dossers by a 4*4 to 26 score. In the 
first half the Splay was very even, but 

j ■’birds” came back strong and scored 
adketo with ease before the close of 

rgaime.
orge Sana of the Magpies was the
of the evening, being responsible 

• 36 points on the Magpies’ score, 
rhe Magpies are out for basketball 
nors this year—they have the star 
eers with them;-».

ILast night’s lineup:
Égales — Barnes, rf; Elliot, If; 
veil, c; Moyes, rg; Cope, Ig.

iret — Hides/rf; Mitchell, If; 
Morris, c; Patterson, rg; Scott, Lg. 

Refer» Jlnwn^ Spence.----—<

An unusually attractive program is 
promised fey the veterans' band tonight 
at the Aahar temple when the full 
band of 26 pled» thrive arranged a spe
cial musical program, In addition to 
wtrtoh some of Calgary's star enter
tainers will (be heard. In the intervals 

V between this musical treat, slid» of 
the western front wlM be shown.

At the conclusion of the performance 
tits floor will be cleared and dancing 
wifi be engaged in to the music of 
Pte. Nletoottu orchestra. The dance 
will last until midnight and is well 
-worth the price of admission, which le 
6*0 cento, payable at Hire door or toy 
ticks*. ■

The proceeds ere to provide uniforme 
for the band. Through the summer 
months this hand continually gave its 
services free for patriotic affairs as 
well as providing honore for departed 
comrades, and apart from the big value 
they ere giving for the money, they 
should receive the support of all those 
who (have t/he Inter»ts of the Great 
War Veterans at heart. The place la 
the A1 Azhar temple The time Is 7;30, to 
commence at 8 p.m. The fee for ad
mission, Including danoe, is 60 cents, 

At 7.50 ip.m. the band will march 
drown from the dluib to the temple, and 
a ful band will be on parade.
—±,

barley Into beer than In feeding It to 
animals1 to produce milk, pork and beef.

The meeting was held In the Central 
Methodist church and was not largely 
attended, about two-thirds of the audl- 

I torium being ailed and a few in the 
gallery. Mrs. W. D. Spence presided.

Dr. Robertson amopg other reasons 
why the "conservation of food Should be | 
practiced gave the following: There are I 
86,000,000 less men producing because | 
they have been removed from the land 
by enlistment, conscription and to work 
on munitions. There will 'be 20,000,000 
less bushels of grain this year than in 
previous years. Then again England 
has lost L000 ships most of which car
ried food products.

Production Necessary
As early as last February a member 

of the British government said that it 
is more necessary to produce than to 
Join the army. And he added: “The sit
uation Is worse now.’’

There are three ways to help con
servation, First prevent all waste. 
There has been a great waste by over
feeding. In Bin gland since the adoption 
of the food piedg» the population eats 

(116 per cent less than before and are 
enjoying better health.

Second we should shift the consump
tion from the food we can ship, such 
as beef, bacon, wheat and cheese to 
those feode that cannot be shipped.

The third thing to do was to Increase 
production. The man who produced 
gardens truck did as much as the man 
who produced more wheat.

There Is no way of stopping the con
sumption of meat at home, or even in 
the hotels for that matter, but lje ex
pected every person in Canada "to (help. 
There should be 8/000,060 food con
trollers.

When the question of (having a meat
less day per weak was being discussed, 
he was asked It they oo*uJd not have 
tivo meatless days, or days without’ 
oeaf and bacon, and was toid that It 
couM be dome, but It would be very In
convenient. Then he replied, although 
be Is a Presbyterian elder, ‘Tame the 
Inconvenience."

(Mrs. ©pence announced that the food 
pledge cards would be distributed in 
Jfovenrtber and that arrangements are 
being made to have demonstrations by 
the domestic arien» teachers from the 
schools shortly to srbow. how to cook 
the nnexportalhle foods.

SPECIAL CLOTHIERS
EIGHTH AVENUE WEST

YOU ALL Enow what this means in THE HANDS OF J/O. TROTTER

Everything for Men and Boys
We bought the stock from the creditdrs at a very low rate on the 'dollar, and we are going 

to pass it on to the public at the same low price.

COME AND BE A PARTAKER

TROTTER

FIRST SESSIONS OF 
TRIBUNALS NOV. 8,- 
NORTHERNHEAHINGS

Registrar Carson Completes 
Arrangements for Hearing 
Exemption Claims; Nor-' 
them Boards tcTTravel

Registrar J. M. Carson announced 
yesterday that the first sittings of the 
military tribunals will be held Nov. 8. 
The tribunals will hold their first sit
tings at M o’clock on the morning of 
Nov. 1*0. Thursday, Friday and Satur
day wMI be taken up by hearing claims 
for exemption that have not been put 
through the post office.

The following Monday the registrar 
will assign 26 claims for exemption per 
day to earii tribunal.

The decision has been reached by 
Mr. Carson to have two of the tribunals 
In the northern part of the province 
m<ke tours of their districts owing to 
-the large amount of the terri troy they 
have to cover. The^trlbunals will be 
High Prairie No. 61, and Grande Prairie 
No. 68. The dates of these tribunal 
sittings will be announced later on.

V.LG.C. APPLY FOR 
• TAX DISCOUNT ON 

1 CULTIVATED LOTS
Out of 12,000 Vacant Acres 

in the City There Were 
6,000 Cultivated, the Rev
enue to Cultivators Would 
Be $600,000

INOHIBASBD WAGES
On the recommendation of the city 

commissioners the council will he asked 
to advance an city teamsters one step 
in the city wage schedule. The com
missioners reached this decision yes
terday morning after hearing a delega
tion of city teamsters. The proposed 
increase will give teamsters with single 
teams from $74>- to $712 a month and 
double teams from $713 to $76 a riïonth.

3,000,000 Davis \Cigars 
aide each month

WHY ?
Because we have made good cigars for over 79 years, and thousands 
of smokers will smoke no other.
So sure are we of the quality of DAVIS’ Cigars that we guarantee 
our merchandise to tne -dealers, on the money-back principle.
The word “DAVIS” on a band ot box of cigars is a guarantee of the' 
finest quality at the price paid.
When you want a DAVIS cigar, see that you get one !

SONS LIMITED,
of Gold Msdsla,

DAVIS
Wtasx
»•#*• 1»6T, FkllUstohla UT6.

The executive of the Vacant Lota 
Garden clulb at its meeting on Tues
day night decided to secure four Iota 
centrally located, on two of which 
potato» would fee raised, and the other 
two used for a model garden. It la 
also operating considerable acreage. 
A committee, consisting of Messrs. 
Burrows, Underwood. Reader. Tlce- 
hurst and WXtiams, wae appointed for 
the purpose of arranging tne prize list 
for next year.

The president reported that there 
were 100 tons of vegetables to stor
age, but there would be no profit 
from the storage business. A com
mittee was appointed to secure a per
manent secretary.

At yesterday’s meeting of the legis
lative committee of the city council, 
Mr. Fowler appeared to support the 
application for a discount of tax» on 
all vacant lots cultivated. He pointed 
out, that there were 12.000 acres,, In 
the city that might be cultivated, but 
If only 6,000 acres were cultivated it 
would bring in to those who culti
vated them $000/000, .which, he thought, 
justified the bonus tog to the extent 
of $36,000, the estimated tax discount 
for lots under cultivation. The legis
lative committee discussed the matter 
for some time, but decided to think 
•over It further before malting any 
recommandations.

SPEED DEMONS ARE 
STILL ON THE JOB

Truck Driver Fined a Dollar 
a Mile for Speeding

Speed mania et 111 continues to make 
the streets of Calgary dangerous to 
pedestrians. In the police court yes
terday morning Magistrate Davidson 
fined a fruit truck driver $26 and costs 
for driving his truck through the city 
streets at 26 mil» an hour. While 
courts and police do all they can to 
impress the reckless drivers that they 
will he given the law's limit if found 
violating the speed regulations, there 
are hundreds of drivers who are tak
ing chances dally In the hope they will 
evade detection.

. ■ ■ o ■—

TALC .A. BANQUET
(Last night In the quarters of «he 

Military TALC A., at' Victoria park a 
banquet wae tendered to Lient. Davie 
and thro members ot- thp Army Servi» 
corps going overseas. Speech» were 
delivered by Sergt.-Major Barker, 
Quarternaaster-Sergt. White and A R. 
(HaddcoOk, wwtwrn national secretary 
of the Tflf/CJL The latter spoke on 
the work of the assentation. • Lieu*. 
Davis responded on behalf of the men 
In a tew well-chroean* words. The ban
quet closed with the singing of the 
national anthem, after wbioh the men 
lined up and/ headed by Lient. Davis, 
marched to the Onpheram to spend the 
evening._________ ^

Will some one please «peek to the 
weather man end fix It for Thursday 
neon»—Tom Campbell, chairman minstrel 
parade committee.

EXECUTIVE MEMBER OF CAR
PENTERS

Arthur Martel, the Canadian execu
tive member of the International 
Rrotherhod of Carpenters, who resides 
In Montreal, purposes to tour the west
ern provinces during the month of 
(November holding a series of meetings 
In the towns, storting at Winnipeg, 
iNov. 6 and reach#* Chitary for the 
regular meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 
ikt. Mr. Martel In addition to holding 
the office of Canadian member of the 
executive. Is also vl»-pr»ldent of the 
Trades Congress of Canada, having been 
elected to that office at the recent con
vention at Ottawa,

Leek out for the mule In the Rotary 
minstrel parade Thursday noon.

$ft»tee»eeeeeeeeees»ee»66e
$ THEATERS |

LIBERTY
ART LIFE OF A GREAT CITY SHOWN 

IN “THE POWER OF DECISION”
The art life of a great city Is shown In 

"The Power of Decision,” the Metro-Rolfe 
five-part feature production starring 
Franc» Nelson, which will be seen at the 
Liberty theater today.

Historic Greenwich village, which has 
become the center o* New York's artistic 
activities, to faithfully depicted In the 
play. Margot the heroine of the story, 
is a model who has been befriended by 
an old artist while In the depths of pov
erty. At a sale of hie effects after his 
death she meets a young illustrator, Wood 
Harding, for whom she then poses ex
clusively. He marri» her, not telMng her 
the* he has a wife living. When she 
learns the truth, she go» to another city 
and pos» for a woman artist. later she 
meets and marries Austin Bland, a novel
ist whose new (book Harding is engaged 
to Illustrate, Margot posing for the pic
tures of the heroine.

England, but her family came to this 
country when she was very young and 
settled in Norristown, Pa. She was a 
Student at the Drexel Institute, Phila
delphia, and later continued her schooling 
In St Louts, to which city her folks 
moved. Miss Wellman also lived in San 
Francisco and Seattle for periods of three 
and two years respectively.

As a little girl. Miss WeOmaç relatesu 
:she was very fond <V reciting and by (be 
time she was fifteen she had decided, 
come whet may, she would adopt a stage 
caerer. After much persuasion, her par
ents consented to permit her to gratify 
her ambitions and she went to New York 
to study.

After a short period of tuition. Ml» 
Wellman secured an engagement with a 
Toad company. Two months later she 
found herself playing with Cyril Scott In 
"The Prince Chap." The following fall, 
Louis Mann engaged her for his produc
tion of "The Man Who Stood Stifi,” and 
for six years thereafter she continued » 
hie leading tody. Her most recent ap
pearance in the legitimate was in "Her 
Market Value.”

ORPHEUM
EMILY ANN WELLMAN FAVORS 

DRAMATIC SCHOOLS
To those popular American actors and 

actress» who scoff a* the attempts of 
standardized dramatic schools to produce 
artists worthy of the name, Emily Ann 
Wellman, star of the novel flash drama, 
"Young Mrs. Stanford," due at thd-Or- 
pheum next week, throws down the 
gauntlet. Ml» Wellman studied at one 
of these schools herself and although 
modesty forbids her to point at her own 
eucce» as a corroboration of her stand. 
She do» not hesitate to express her un
biased Judgment on the subject.

"I went to a dramatic school In New 
York,” said Ml» Wellman, In discussing 
her biography, "and I want to say that 
I do not consider this method of acquir
ing technique at all a waste of, time. 
Something can be learned concerning the 
stage by giving the matter conscientious 
study.

‘•Practical experience Is, of course, in
dispensable, and I should be the test to 
disparage its Influence. But when I did 
get the chance to appear In a professional 
production I found myself much 1res green 
than the average aspirant Is likely 
to be.”

Miss Wellman was bom In Stourport,

Cored HfeRUPTURE
I was badly ruptured while lifting a 

trunk several years ago. Doctors said my 
only hope of cure w» an operation. 
Truss» did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something that, quickly and com
pletely cured me. Years have passed and 
the rupture has never returned, although I 
am doing hard work as a carpenter. Thera 
was no operation, no lost time, no trouble. 
I have nothing to sell, but will give full 
Information about how you may find a 
complete cure without operation. If you 
write to me, Eugene M. Pullen, Carpenter, 
16 D MarceUua avenue, Manaaquan, N.J. 
Better cut out this notire and show It to 
any others who are ruptured—-you may 
save a life or at least stop the misery ot 
rupture and the worry and danger of an 
operation. v —Advt

MOTOR LIVERY, LTD.
M1582—TAXI—M3990

STAND: C.P.R. DEPOT. M66-tf

suit gpandP
8.8»—Next Moau, Tne»., Wed___8.80
2.80—Marine*» Tees, and Wed.—2.30

Emily Ann Wellman
In “YOUNG MRS. STANFORD"

A flash drama written and directed 
by Edward EOener

Frank Burt, Ed. Johnston * Co.
BILLY GEORGIE F.

LLOYD & BRITT
Cooper A (Ricardo Arthur Dragon 
The (Russian (Roller Skating Bear

The Third and Last' Episode of
“The Retreat of the Ger

mans at the Battle 
of Arras”

Concert Orchestra Popular prices

EMPRESS
TODAY, FRIDAY * SATURDAY 

Entire Change of Program

Merritt &Bridwell
In -Latest Seng Hits

AIRS. VERNON CASTLE
—IN—

PATRIA
LONESOME LUKE COMEDY

TOMORROW
AMATEUR NIGHT

Commencing Today 
FOR THREE DAYS

THURS., FBI. AND SAT.

Rotary

Minstrel
Show

At Grand Theater
Admi»ion: 25o, 50c. 75c, $1.00 

MATINEE SATURDAY

Parade Today Noon
■Starts at Grand Theater, and 

marches to Fourth Street west, 
then to Bigrh-tfc Avenue and 
down to Second Street East; 
then to Ninth Avenue, up to 
Flret Street Went, and then 
back to the Grand Theater.

KM

LIBERTY
THEATER

TODAY

FRANCES NELSON
TIis Star Bsautlful, In

The Power 
of Decision

The Most Powsrful Mstro Moral 
Drama Yet Produced

MUTT & JEFF

LATEST SIDNEY 
COMEDY

DREW

BIJOU
\

Today, Friday and Saturday 
The World-Brady Master Picture

TbeWebof Desire
—FEATURING—

Ethel Clayton

\V. M.
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the liberal party

If Mr. Job" A. Irvine, candidate 
(or the opposition iu West Calgary,
j, apposed to conscription, he has a 
right to such an opinion. The Al
bertan believes that he is wrong, but 
tl,cre is an argument from his side of
lie case-

If Mr. Irvine is in' favor of the 
repeal of the conscription act, as is 
(j,t dominating wing of his party, 
be has a right to maintain such a 
questionable policy. If he believes 
(hat Canada should draw out from 
the war, as some of his associates in 
Quebec are insisting, he has a right 
to join them, if he sees fit.

But The Albertan denies him the 
right to apply the word ‘'Liberal" to 
describe the faction to which he 

, belongs.
With MacLean, Murray and Field

ing from Nova Scotia supporting 
union government, and E. M. Mac
donald opposing it; with Carvell in 
New Brunswick supporting union 
government, and Pugsley wobbling; 
with Rowell in Ontario supporting 
union government, and no strong 
Liberal leader opposing it; with 
Crcrar and the entire Manitoba gov
ernment supporting union govern
ment, and no prominent Manitoba 
Liberal opposing it; with Calder and 
every member of the Saskatchewan 
government supporting union gov- 
ernment, and no prominent Liberal 
opposing it; with Sifton and Clark 
in Alberta supporting union govern
ment, and Cross and Oliver opposing 
it, there is little doubt about the 
whereabouts of the Liberal party. 
The Liberal party has joined with 
the better part of the Conservative 
party in a union government.

Mr. Irvine has declared himself in 
favor of the Quebec branch, which 
bu remained on the outside.

VICTIM OF ONE-MAN CAR
A woman1 was injured last night 

upon a one-man'ear. Her escape from 
death was miraculous. The injury was 
due entirely to the one-man car. The 
overworked motorman, in a crowded 
car, at the busiest hour of the day, 
closed the door upon the dress 
of a woman, who was carrying a small 
child. The woman was thrown down, 
and injured, and narrowly escaped 
ocing run over by the car.

This is the first of the accidents 
that are certain to happen upon the 
crowded one-man cars. The city was 
much too hasty in adopting this form 
of car, and before very long will find 
to its cost that this system is dearer 
in the long run. The one-man car 
may do for small cities, or fpr stub 
lines in larger cities, but it is out 
of place and a serious danger in times 
or places where traffic is congested.

The city is already beginning to 
find this out.

The decision of the government to 
have no patronage lists and to buy by 
tender, is much to be commended. 
That is one of the early fruits of union 
government.

Now that the biggest drive for taxes 
is over, our men of money might turn 
their attention for the time being to 
the drive for the victory loan.

The one-man car was respçnsiblc 
for the accident last night, and. was 
not responsible for the fact that it 
was not fatal. The city council 
should order an investigation at once.

THE MILITARY SERVICE ACT
There is very much surprise and 

considerable criticism because so 
many of the men who come under 
the military service act are asking 
for exemption. It proves beyond 
question that the poeple who declared 
that the required number of recruits 
could be raised by voluntary enlist
ment were quite incorrect in their 
calculations.

At She same time, a large number 
of the men claiming exemption do 
not appear to be making their appli
cation with any very serious expecta
tion of receiving the favor. They do 
not want to go to the front, that is 
tree. Had they wanted to go, they 
would have made the move before the 
conscription date. They find that 
their neighbors are asking for exemp
tion on grounds more or less paltry, 
md they decide to ask for .exemption 
ilto.

The Albertan recites these facts, 
tot to excuse the young men whose 
conduct cannot be regarded as cour
ageous, but to show that the alarm 
that we shall not get the required 
number at the first draft is without 
foundation.

The decision of the government in 
permitting the importation of oleo
margarine is a serious mistake, which 
the government will find out in time. 
It will reduce the quality of Canadian 
food without materially reducing the 
price of food.

The Calgary night school, started 
lust last week, has already proved to 
be a big success. The night school 
before the war was a very important 
hetor in our school organization. It 
rtouid be now, and would be if the 
•chool board had a little more money 
to spend, and was a little more vigor 
°us in the spending of it.

The fact that the government is 
making some delay in#the selection of
senators for Alberta is also interest
ing news. It cannot be said that we
are really suffering in the province 
because of the dearth of senators. 

---------------- o—-------------

LEADING LIBERALS DECIDE
The announcement of Hon. W. S. 

Fielding, strongly supporting union 
government, is one of the most en
couraging bits of news since the be
ginning. He is a true Liberal, in 
whom the poeple of Canada, from 
one end of the country to the other, 
have entire confidence. He is a man 
of strong convictions, moderate in his 
language, and in his methods, fair 
and courageous. He was responsi
ble for the preferential tariff, and 
later on of the reciprocity act. But 
for his age and ill-health, without 
doubt he would have been a member 
of the new cabinet.

The strongest men throughout the 
country are turning to the union gov
ernment, realizing that the safety of 
the country lies in the union of the 
people, and that the people can unite 
upon the present administration, 
which combines the best elements of 
the different parties.

There is no half way doings about 
the declaration of T. M.. Tweedie on 
the question of union government 
Mr. Tweedie has a habit of thinking 
strongly, and saying in decided 
language just what he does think.

ROYAL

It is to be hoped that the rumors 
now circulated about the attempted 
evasions of the military service act, 

e not true. There should be no 
hesitation about applying the law to 
any«rwho are. trying that sort of a 
game.

The young men who are subject to 
conscription are making a protest 
against it, almost without exception, 
but that same army of young men 
will have some weight in the deter
mination of the war when the time 
comes.

It is said that the two unionist can
didates in Calgary will be Conserva
tives, and that R. B. Bennett will be 
one, and some other prominent Con
servative will be another, all of which 
is interesting if true, and probably it 
is true.

When the campaign gets really un
der way, we shall doubtless have Mr 
John A. Irvine bringing one of his 
Quebec associates, who advocates that 
Canada should now drop quietly but 
effectively out of the war, to West 
Calgary to help along in his campaign 
there.

It is now reported that Hon. C. W. 
Cross is leaving the cabinet within a 
few weeks; in fact, has already been 
informed that there will be a re
organization, in which he will be left 
out. He is the only relic of the first 
Alberta government, and he has had 
his ups and downs in public life. 

------------------- o------------------- -

POLITICAL AND 
ECONOMIC DISASTERS 

THROUGH GERMANY
Great Deal of Discontent 

and Great Activity of 
Socialists

U The Albertan humbly asks Mr. John 
A. Irvine his opinion of the Nova 
Scotia Liberals, who are supporting 
•he union government, and those who 
*ce opposing it, and if he would not 
cel more at home linking up with 
on. Mr. Fielding, Premier Hurray, 
• K. MacLean and the Halifax 
ronicle, than joining forces with E. 

Macdonald. Mr. Irvine has not 
Bone ycry far ;n j,js declaration of 
oppostion to union government, and 

c cannot believe that he is beyond 
ty ,!yption. He is too good a man 

•he company he has selected.

Washington, Oct. 24.—What Is cred 
lted as being an accurate picture of 
conditions In Germany reaching Wash
ington today Is an official telegraphic 
report, representing the situation as one 
of political and economic distress that 
is causing a great deal of discontent. 
It represents the Socialists as being 
active and threatening to quite Ger
man factories If the war goes into the 
winter, and assents that there ha\ 
been uprisings In different sections ct 
Germany. Including disorders in Ber 
Un, In which soldiers participated.

"Germany’s population wants peace,” 
pays a paraphrase of the report, “and 
the people declare it will be concluded 
In November.

“German workmen, stirred to a high 
pitch of discontent by the Socialists, 
boldly state that they will leave the 
factories necessary for the conduct of 
the war, If the war continues during 
the winter.

“In the meantime German workmen 
are demanding increases of pay and a 
far more. liberal apportionment of 
food. Uprisings In several parts of the 
empire are taking place with ever- 
increasing frequency. In Beilin sol
diers participated In the disorders. In 
one demonstration 26 soldiers being 
counted. The Franco-English aerial 
bombardments of German cities and 
towns are Increasing the dissatisfac
tion of the masses with the war- At 
Essen bombs dropped from airplanes 
did enormous damage, some striking a 
circus during a performance for sol-*

Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE : Our new Royal Yeast Bake Book 
will be sent free upon request. It con
tains full instructions for making bread 
and rolls with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send 
name and address plainly written and 
this valuable little book will be mailed 
promptly.

E.W.CILLETT CO.LTD.
TORONTO, CANADA 

WINNIPEG * MONTREAL

dlers. ait which 800 soldiers were 
tilled.

“German civilian life presents a 
terrible picture. OhlMren are obliged 
to go to bed at 4 o’clock In the after
noon. and to rise not before 10 o’clock 
because of the knowledge that, being 
awake, they would feel the need of 
eaitlng, and there Is an Insufficient 
amount of food for them.

"Interned enemx aliens in Germany 
are compelled to work In ammunition 
factories and they are treated with 
enormous hardships, especially being 
denied sufficient nourishment. They 
obtain food by the use of tickets, 
which entitle the enemy aliens forced 
to do German war work to 26» 
grammes of meat weekly, as much 
bread of a very bad and very unpalat
able quality, and two and one-half 
kilograms of potatoes, 260 grammes of 
peas and 50 grammes of some unde- 
finable grease.’

umtoIP
FIRST CUtSS

Ottawa Expects the 100,000 
Reinforcements to Be Made 

Up From Those First 
Called

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—(Preparations have 
been rushed to take care of the first 
men called up under the Military 
Service Act, since all Indications point 
to a heavy response at the very first. 
It requires a huge organization, 
throughout the country, to take care of 
the operation of the Act.

The Governor-General’s Proclama
tion was printed In all the newspapers 
of the country on October 13, calling 
up the first class. This Includes all 
male British subjects between the ages 
of 2» and $4 who were unmarried on 
July 6, IiÇIIT, or are widowers without 
children. All ij|kih .men must report 
for service on or before November 1» 
next, if application for exemption has 
not been made In their behalf before 
that date.

Since, by this time, the country has 
been fully Informed as to each man's 
duty under the Military Service Act, 
and knows the severe penalties pro
vided for those who try to evade the 
law, a speedy formation of the required 
reinforcements to the number of 190,- 
900 Is expected from the first class 
called. , .

ENLISTMENT AND WASTAGE
Ottawa, Oct. 24-;—'Total enlistments 

In the Canadian expeditionary Torce 
from the 1st to the 16th of October, 
exceeded the total wastage during that 
period by 671 men. according to a 
statement Issued by the militia de
partment today. The figures are: To
tal enlistments in Infantry, artillery, 
railway construction, forestry and 
miscellaneous units, 2,458; total num
ber of casualties and, discharges, 1,881.

INCENDIARY ORIGIN
Toronto, Oct. 24.—The first, second 

and third floors of the Aberdeen cham
bers were gutted by fire early today. 
Candies mounted on a wooden base 
piled around with shavings, set In dif
ferent floors, and empty coal oil cans, 
indicated incendiary origin. The dam- 
âge Is placed at 620,900.

Had Piles 
For Ten Years

And Tried Nearly Everything Ex
cept a' Surgical Operation 

Without Obtaining Relief 
Tells How Complete Cure 

Was Effected
Brantford, Ont., Oct. 24. —• There i« 

reported here three cure» <xf chronic 
cases of piles. In all three cases many 
treatments were tried before It wbj 
discovered that Dr. Chase'» Ointment 
is about the only real cure for this 
distressing: ailment.

Mrs. A. Oates, 22 Gilkinson street, 
Brantford, Ont., writes: “I have used 
Dr. -Chase's Ointment as a -household 
remedy for ever so lon-g, and am par
ticularly indebted -to it f-or a cure from 
Piles. I had euffered from this an
noying: troufble for ten years and tried 
nearly evieryth-ing: I heard of. After 
using Dr. Chase's Ointment a short 
while I was completely cured."

(Mrs. Wm. Shantz, 166 Albert street, 
Kitchener, Ont., writes: “For several 
yiears I was troubled with bleeding 
piles. I fried different remedies for 
relief without success. I read in Dr. 
Chase’s Almanac of the benefits other 
people were receiving from Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, sio I sent to y-our 
office for a sample box. I found it 
gave me such relief that I went to a 
drug «tore and purchased a full-alzed 
box^ I have used several tooxee since, 
and ’'have derived more benefit from 
its use than any rêmedy I have ever 
used."

Mrs. F. Cusson», Victoria street, In- 
grersoU, Ont., writes: “Aibout two 
years and a half ago I was suffering 
from Piles. I had tried many dlfferr 
ent remedies for this distressing 
trouible, but nothing helped me. Fin
ally I got a "box of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and after using it found that I 
was ■completely cured, and have not 
•been toothe-red in this way since. I 
can cheerfully recommend * Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment to anyone «ruffering as I 
did.’»

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, aut all dealers or Eklmanaon,
Bates JSt Co., Limited» Toronto. There 
are mo rivals to Dr. Chase's Ointment 

a treatment for Piles. Be sure to 
get what you ask for.

IN ARMS IS DHAG6ED 
BOM CAR

Skirt Catches in Door and 
She Is Thrown Under a 
Moving Car; Rescued as 
Wheels Touch Body

CROWDED CARS

Motorman Unable to Handle 
Passengers of Packed Car 
and Attend to His Other 
Duties

That the operating of a one-man car 
during the rush hours In the crowded 
streets of a city the size of Calgary 
Is a criminal offense against the people 
of Calgary, was the vehement declara
tion last night of Miss Katherln Sulli
van, a pretty young woman, whose 
home le m New York, and who is vis
iting Mrs. J. B. Bennett, at the Bruner 
block.

That Miss Sullivan Is qualified to 
express this opinion Is easily under
stood when the fact is explained that 
at 6 o'clock last night Miss Sullivan 
found herself almost under the wheels 
of a one-man car, and but for the 
presence of mind of an unknown man, 
would probably be by this time rest
ing peacefully In the funeral parlors 
of one of the local undertakers.

Mrs. Bennett, In company with Miss 
Sullivan and Mrs. Bennett's two-year- 
old grand-daughter, Regina Bennett 
Barclay, had been out shopping yes
terday afternoon, and when it became 
stormy, Mrs. Bennett decided to leave 
the little glifl’s carriage In the store 
where they were, and take the car 
home.

She wrapped the child In her shawl, 
and the little party headed for a car, 
which was crowded to Its full limit, 
or as Mrs. Bennett put it. “The people 
were jammed In like sardines.”

After some difficulty they boarded 
South Calgary car No. 67, succeeding 
in gaining a footing on the front plat
form, and would not have had stand
ing room, but for the courtesy of two 
gentlemen, who gave up their places 
to them.

Car Over-crowded
Every Inch of space was covered by 

passengers who had heavy coats end 
raincoats on, and many women with 
parcels, so that when Mrs. Bennett, 
who had boarded the car at Eighth av
enue and First street, tried to reach 
a push button, as the car neared the

Sign That, Gas Service Contract Now

NOTICE
after

4 V
NOVEMBER 3rd, 1917, owing to 

the approach of winter, the Calgary Gas 
Company, Limited, cannot accept orders for service 
installations, where it is necessary to open pavement 
to make the connection.
Proper repairs cannot be made by the City Paving 
Department after frost has entered the ground. The 
present schedule of prices Jor service installation will 
also be withdrawn on that date.

CALGARY GAS CO.. LIMITED

corner of Twelfth avenue and First 
street, she found that she could not 
get near enough to give the motorman 
the signal to stop, the passengers toe
ing sandwiched so close that there was 
not room even for a woman's slender 
arm to squeeze between them.

One of the two obliging men who had 
moved to make room for the two women 
and the Ibatoy, called the attention of 
the motorman to the fact that two wo
men passengers wanted to get off, and 
the motorman occupied with his tickets, 
door knotos> crowtoar and steering gear, 
snapped): “How do I know (when they 
want to iget off,” and opened the “Get 
in" door instead of the “Get out" door, 
and more .passengers pushed and strug
gled to get In, pushing the women back 
further into the car. Finally the con- 
ductor-motorman got the “Out" door 
opened and iMrs. Bennett and Miss Sul
livan holding the little g’rl in her arms 
got off.

Miss Sullivan had barely stepped off 
•the step, when the car started off with 
a jump and the door snapped close, 
catching her dress, so that «he was 
thrown violently to the ground «till 
with the child in her arms, and was 
being dragged 'beneath the car when 
some of the horrified passengers in the 
car who had seen -the accident, shout
ed to the conduc^or-m-otorman, who 
gave his door rod a jerk, freeing the 
woman’s skirt, but without stopping 
the car. Miss Sullivan rolled clear of 
the wheels just as a man rushed from 
the sidewalk and with t-he aid of Mrs. 
Bennett carried her to the sidewalk as

she had fainted; with the little girl etill 
tigh.tly clutched in her arms.

Meantime the car had continued undis
turbed on its way, and after some min
utes Miss Sullivan recovered and suffer
ing, fortunately, only from a severe 
shock, and with her clothes toadly be
draggled, was escorted home,

Describing her sensations when she 
had sufficiently recovered. Mis» Sullivan 
said that all she remembered was seeing 
the whirring car wheels before her eyes 
and having a dim consciousness ot a 
long line of automobile lights .behind 
-the car, when she knew no more*.

Mr». Bennett, who had the worst 
fright In her life, toeing certain that 
both Miss Sullivan and her daughter’s 
little girl would be mangled under the 
car wheels, said that she did not blame 
the man in change of the car, as no 
doubt the poor man, who had so many 
things, such as screws and toolt» and 
bars and twist ’em things to look after, 
that he could not possifbly see what had 
happened, tout said tnat if the city of 
-Calgary is so poverty stricken that it 
cannot afford to pay the salary of a 
conductor to look after the safety of the 
unfortunate public, that it should at 
least limit the number of people on each 
car during the rush hours.

Miss Sullivan «aid that she had never 
seen such a one horse affair as t-he Cal
gary one man car In New York, and that 
even the old horse cars that used to 
run around New York city on the old 
•belt line until a few years ago, and 
wh'ch madie New York a joke to the rest 
of the world, had a man on each end. 
(She attributed her fortunate escape to

the possible fact that her lucky star 
muet have -been In a 1/ucxy conjunction, ' 
or she would probably have been the j 
subject of an inquest some -time ago.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. E. Vickers wishes to'] 

announce to his acquaint- ^ 
ances and patrons of the past " 
five years in Glengarry, 
Crescent Heights, Parkhill J 
and Ogden that he has j 
opened at 703 First street,,* 
east (opposite the Salvation! 
Auditorium), the A1 Shoe ; J 
Repair Shop.

Having had over thirty 
years’ experience at the shoe 
trade, Mr. Vickers can guar-.' 
antee work to suit the most 
fastidious.

Any work left at the above 
address or at 411 Eighth 
street west will receive per- ’ 
sonal attention.

E. VICKERS. .1
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Directions for Employers
Who Purpose Claiming Exemption 
for Class One Men in Their Employ

TNHE following course is recommended for employers who have in their employ any number of men— 
bachelors and widowers without children (not otherwise excepted) who were 20 years old on the 13th 

• October, 1917, and whose 34th birthday did not occur before Jan. 1st, 1917, and who propose r-l.Iming 
exemption for any of these men, to continue in work which is deemed to be in the National interest:

First, it will simplify matters for you and for the exemption tribunals if you instruct Class One m»n in 
your employ to go up for medical examination at the nearest Medical Board Centre.

Only Class One men, who upon medical examination are placed in Category A are liable for immediate 
service under the Act. Class One men placed in Categories B, C or E satisfy immediate requirements if they 
attach their medical report to their claim for exemption.

Employer’s Statement and Schedule
Second, prepare a full statement of the total number of your employees grouping them according to their 

respective occupations and qualifications and stating the number in each group. Indicate the possibility or 
otherwise of replacing the labour of Class Orré men with the labour of those unavailable for military sendee, 
or outside the statutory class called up; * the extent to which the withdrawal of men in the statutory einw. 
would affect the business, the reason for considering that the carrying on of the business is in the National 
interest, and such other facts and circumstances as may appear to be relevant.

Append to this general statement and classification, a schedule of the names, ages and occupations of all 
men in Class One, indicating as to those who have been medically examined, the medical Category in which 
they have been placed, noting against each name whether or not you propose to claim exemption on hahaif of 
the man.

Where exemption is .claimed employer should state his opinion whether such exemption should be con
ditional on the man’s continuing to follow his present occupation and whether it would suffice if .-aemptirm 
were granted for one, two or more months, as the ease may be.

A copy of both statement and schedule should be prepared for each mart for whom the employer is apply, 
ing for exemption. -, , -, 1

Forms for Exemption
These forms may be obtained on request from any Poet Master, who will transmit tils tryrrnm ^hen en-d 

in, to the Registrar.
Claims for exemption must be made not later than November 10th.

' Itmamd by
Thm MUtary Ur*» CSe

M
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Clearance Sale of 
Choice Millinery HEAR OF NEEDS OF A COMPLETE SHOWING

High-grade English 
Goth

Spats and 
Winter Boots

■XHFUA collection of decidedly 
distinctive hats in black and 
colored Lyons velvet ; small, 
medium and large shapes, in
troducing new ostrich trim
mings, novel ornaments and 
mounts.

High Cost of Living Renders 
Increases Necessary; Cal
gary Member CriticizedREMARKABLE SEASON 

TICKET OFFER BY A 
MUSICAL AGENCY

Ethel Leginska, the Famous 
Pianist, Is the Next 

Attraction

MONTHLY MEETING 
VETERANS SUNDAY

It'S a pleasure to show these 
whether you buy or not. 
Gome today.
Women's Colored

Spats— /

The n-ew union government is not going 
to be neglectful of the needs of soldiers 
and their dependents if the Great War 
Next-of-Kin association can prevent it. 
At a meeting of the association last might 
a resolution was passed asking that sepa
ration allowances be increased, dating 
from April 17, 1917, to keep pace with the 
steadily increasing cost of living. The 
resolution also expressed appreciation of 
the increase granted to widows and sol
diers, but asked that the government take 
steps to prevent eviction of soldiers’ fami-

Hats of 
Individuality 

These

Event Will Be Held in the 
Empress Theater at 

3 p.m.
$3.50 and 

$3.75
-Strikingly effective — t 
:ry essence’of smartness.
All to be cleared at

The Calgary Musical Agency, who 
are presenting a course of tern concert» 
here this season have made the ex
ceptionally low rate of '$-6 and $8 for 
their season tidkets, and have made 
provision that one ticket will cover al'l 
mermibers of a fanmiliy for any and all 
concerts. This e Das tic method of sea
son tickets makes it possible for a 
family to do with one ticket and to 
use any number of coupons up to the 
full tien at any one concert. The agency 
wish to make this point clear as some 
people have been under the Impression 
that each person had to purchase a 
separate ticket and. that i tfmust he 
used one ooiqpon at a time for each 
concert in serial order». Such I® not 
the case* and many fam-ilie* have al
ready secured a ticket fdr theonaelves 
because. of the generous provision» tlhe 
ai’emcy have made.

The next concert will be Ethel 
Leginska, the world’» greatest woman 
pianist, who rwill play in A1 Azhar 
temple Thursday, Nov. 1. The nuan-

the Empress theater. The names of a 
number of new members will be sub
mitted and reports of committees con
sidered.

The Great War Veterans* association 
wish to extend their hearty and sincere 
thanks to the merchants of Calgary, who 
so kindly donated prizes on the occasion 
of their masquerade ball, October 18; also 
to the judges of costumes and (lancing, 
who so kindly gave their time; to thé 
press for the publicity given the event; 
to the Musicians’ association for the 
splendid music; to tlhe fire department and 
electric light department of the city of 
Calgary for the handsome decorations in
stalled, and to all citizens who assisted 
us by purchasing tickets and in other 
ways.

$2,150Men’s Colored Spats....
Cavalier Street Boots ...
Heavy Tan Storm Boots

WALK-OVER S ARE ALWAYS BEST

lies by landlords during the continuance, 
of the war or provide suitable accommo
dation. This was brought up by notice 
from the Lethbridge branch, which found 
cases of soldiers’ families being obliged to 
move through greatly increased rents or 
having houses sold. It was also decided 
that the petition dealing with equal pen
sions, fixing of price» of necessities of 
life, taxing of war profite, etc., which 
had already been sent tov Premier Borden, 
be resent to the new cabinet. The In
sufficient money being paid the families 
of British reservists and also of soldiers of 
other allied nations, resident in the west, 
came up for discussion and the federal 
government will be apked that these peo
ple be put on an equal basis with Cana* 
dian soldiers’ dependents, ae great priva
tion and suffering was resulting from, the 
meagre pay allowed these soldiers.

Patriotic Grants Not Coming 
The promised increase in the patriotic 

fund grants, which had been promised 
August 1st, have not been received, except 
in a few isolated cases, by any dependents

Less Than Regular 
Prices

$10.00 to $15.00

WHOLESALE—LEADERS IN MILLINERY—RETAIL

WBOOT SHOP W
bers on her program wlTJl be announced 
shortly.

Intending patron» are urged to secure 
their tickets early at Heintzman'’® a» 
there Î» every indication of a capacity 
audience. Seat plan opens on Monday.

222. 6th. Avenue West.
BRUNER BLOCK, 1220 FIRST ST. W.106A EIGHTH AVE. W.

thing. She incidentally took Mr. R. B. 
Bennett, M.P., to task for several state
ments he made at a recent meeting, when 
he advised the quiet aoquiesence of 
women with things. The policy of “Be 
Still!’* had worn itself out In Mrs. 
Bleaken’s estimation in the face of the 
existing, injustices. Economy was very 
well, but people who had not suficient to 
live on could not practise economy. Mr. 
Bennett’s other statement that, “All’ right 
with the world’’ could not be justified 
when soldiers’ children had to lose their 
opportunities of higher education in order 
to earn a livelihood. The increase in pen
sions was commented on as unfair on a 
basis, as it was, of 60 per cent to lieu
tenants and 25 to privates.

Mrs. Grey eft spoke a few words In re
gard to the new government, and while 
she considered the idea embodied in it a 
splendid sign of the times, deplored the 
fact that the great mass of the people, 
the labor people, had not representation 
in the cabinet, where the monied inter
ests held first and foremost pflac-e. The 
immigration policy would be watched with 
Interest by the women, who were deter
mined that sdidders’ right to land and 
other privileges should be considered be
fore any immigrants' daims.

A bouquet of asters was presented to 
Mrs. Bleaken on behalf of the association

A Remarkable Ptapo Recital TODAY’S EVENTS COMING EVENTSETHEL LEGINSKA Th® Ladde-sf Aid of the First Baptist 
church will meet at' ® pm. In the 
churCh partons.

The Daughters and Maids of Eng
land will meet tomorrow evening at 
8;30 at 838 Second avenue. Sunny si de.The Woman Paderewski

Gaorge'o dhundb, 
a tHielneee meet-

rrhe w.a. ot et
FarUtvlew, will hold 
ins at (Mina. Saul’s, ŒW5 Twenty-fifth 
avenue west.

The Mothers’ chib of the Normal 
Practice echoed11 will meet at 3 p.m. to
morrow, when Mrs. MaoWitlliams, presi
dent of the Canadian clulb, iwill speak 
on ■'Canadian Motherhood."A masquerade social will be held 

Monday evening next at 7.30 In the 
parish hall of St. Michael’s and All 
Angels' church, when fancy dress, if 
possible, Is asked for by all attending.

Mr. E. M. Adams has returned from 
a trip to Chicago and St. Paul.

Organisation meetings to sow for the 
(Red Cross Include the HioueekeeipenY 
association at 1 p.m. at the Y.MJC.A.; 
it he ladies of St. Psulrt’e Presbyterian 
ehuhch at 2 pan.; ladles of the Chutteh 
of Christ at 2 p.m. at '21111 KHA. street 
northiweet; ladles at South Calgary 
Methodist Church at 2 PJrru at Mrs. 
K «toby’s, 1713k Thirty-second avenue 
tweet ^ Mrs. Seretb’e group No. 1/7 at 
Patriotic (Fumd rooms.

The Red Cross stall at the city mar
ket will be open on Saturday under 
direction of St. Stephen’s Guild. Mrs. 
Peacock will be In charge and contri
butions of boma-maoe cooking are 
asked tor.

Mr, E. E. Foley, of Winnipeg, and 
Dr. C. Trevethlck. of Champion, are 

In the city and are staying at the Pal- 
User. Miss Norma Stokes entertained In

formally last evening for Miss Rhea 
Fide. 214s 8TIThe annual harvest festival services 

Will be held In the Church of St. 
Michael and All Angels, Crescent 
Heights, on Sunday. Archdeacon 
Detwdney will precuch In the morning 
and Major Hoglbin In the evening.

Mrs. T. 8. Fetterly, of Lethbridge. 
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. Walter 
Jarrett, Fifteenth street west.

* * *
Mrs. AJeo Atrd, who underwent an 

operation at the General hospital. Is 
progressing favorably and Is expected 
to return home shortly.

Mrs. tW. A. Starling has returned 
from a visit In Toronto, Montreal-and 
Quebec.

A Red Cross social wlffl Ibe held tills 
evening In «he School room of Trinity 
Methodist chiuttih. A program will be 
given and refreshments served. Mrs. Alec MdLeod and her son have 

returned home after spending the sum
mer at the coast.

Watch for the Rotary minstrel parade 
Thursday noon.

by Mrs. Mac Williams and the the appreev 
ation of Mrs. Bleaken’e Interest and gym 
patlhy in the work expressed.

Mr- arid Mrs. L. B. Pldgeon have Major T. O. (Bruce has been spend
ing a fortnight at the coast.been spending a feiw days In Edmon-

The Loyal True Blue lodge win to»M 
a. social At 8 p.m. In the Robinson A 
Linton halt.

Mr. and Mrs. Benallga, who have re
turned from • trip to Vancouver, have 
left for the east after staying In the- 
city a few day» Mr. Benallga has 
been manager of the CjPJR. hotel at 
Banff during the summer.

The Calgary Musical agency wish to 
make It clear that their season tickets are 
good for all members of a family, for any 
and ah concerts In their series. Further 
particulars can Ibe obtained upon request. 
Phone Main 5291. and at Hetntxman’a

—Aftvt.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER i
At Al Azhar Temple, at 8X0

PRICES—60s to $1-50.
• Season Tickets. $84» and $8X0.
Plan and Tickets at Helntzman'a 

(Commencing Next Monday)

General Groceries
Comb Honey—Section.........................30c
Maple Syrupy—«Gallon tin, ire-gr. $£Jl«6;
«pedal ......... .......... .... ...... $1.80
Fluid Beef—Johnston’», I16 oz. bot
tle ................................................................ $1.25
dulck Puddings* Cu4tard—2 pkgB.
tor .......... ..........................22c
Evaporated Mille—Carnation, baby
size ........ ................................... ...ioe
Disinfecting Powder—iReg. 20c pkg.
for................................  '..15c
Stove Polish—On sale, ttoi............ ..8c
Bovril Cordial—>5 oz. bottle,.. .. .88c 
Puppy Cake»—Sjpratts, Bb........ 20c
Cooking Oil—Large can ...... .$24)5
Asparagus—'Whdte» round tin ... .25c 
Flavorings—^Concentrated, in paste
form; tube ................................ 25c
Maple Syrup—(Reg. AOc bottle.... 34c 
Baking Powder—Dr. Price’s, 6-ox
tin ........ .................... ^ ................... 22c
Biscuits—Fan*c,y mixed, reg. 4K)tc
lib. ..... ............................ ;... .y.k............. 35c
Curry Powder—Shaker bottle... .15c 
Evaporated Milk — Canada First,
tin................... «.............. .................... ......  • • 15c
Icings—All flavors, plug....................15c
Polish—Liquid Cedar Wax, toot. 60c 
Cocoa or Coffee and Milk—Con
densed, tin"..................................... 35c
Overseas Chocolate—“AOtlve Ser
vice” package ready to mail, 2 for 55c
Corn Flodr—B. & P., p-kg................. 20c
Flavoring Extracts—(Complying with 
the tempenan-ce actJ 5h) per cent, 
stronger than governnAent standard;
2 oz. bottle ............................................. 25c.
Jelly Powders—MacLaren’s Imperial;
3 ipikgs. ............................  25c
Fluid Beef—Suitable for sending
overseas; tin .................. 30c
Blsto Gravy Maker—Tin 20c; large
size ..................................................................35c
Shortcake—Imported, 3ib......................50«
Campbell's Soups—Tomato, Chicken,
etc.—Tin 20c; « for........................... $1.15
Matches—.Parlor, p*kg. of 1 dozen
boxes; special .......................................S2c
Soda Biscuits—Reg. -36o; jp-kg......... 32c
Liquid Shoe Dressing-—White or
lb lack ; reig. 2l5te toott-le .........................21c
Olive Oil—Pure Italian* (pdrit tin. .60c
quart tin $1.20; % -gal......................$2.80
Cider Vinegar—Pasteurized, toot. 30c
Tooth Picks—'Large (box ....................5c
Parowax—For sealing, 2 pings... 35e 
Honey—Glass jars ... .15c, 26c, 40c
Extra large jar .......................................80c
Lemonade Powder—(Lange tin.; spe
cial ..................................................................25c
Salt Shaker—2 cartons ....................25c
Mince Meat—Condensed, ipflcg. ...15c 
Mustard—-Preipared, reg. 1*5c jar 10c 
Edward’s Desiccated Soups—(Made
in Ireland; pkg. 5c; tin ..................15c
War Bread (brown)—Of delicious
quality; loaf .......................   10c
Bread—(David's Bakery) wrapped
and detovered free; loaf.......................8c
or 3 for..................   .23c
Bread — Golden West or Shelly’s, 
loaf..............................................     M>c

While the war Is on we reserve 
the right to alter prices on all lines 
—either up or down (without 
notice), also to limit quantities 
sold.

For Your Hallowe’en 
Party

Delicious Table Fis».
Table mûries—d Ub. pfog*.; epee. 25c 
Ginger Wine—Extra good; Ibot. S5e
Loganberry Juice, Grape Juice, Lime 
Juice Cordial, Soft Drinks, Temper
ance Beer.
Jordan Almond s-Lflghelled) Extra.
nice large nil ta; 14-lib...........................46c
Peanuts—iFreeh toasted'; a Ibe... 45o
Mixed Nuts—ILIb. ' ................................. 26e
Lemonade—•DtiJiton’is; large ibot...35c 
Walnuts, Pecans, Filberts, Bra mils. 
Hickory Nats, Black Walnuts. 
Candles—.Freeh Creams, lib...... .We
Barley Sugar Sticks—Jar................15c
Chocolates—Moira or Garionige, In
hulk. Mb. ............................... '....................60c
Golden Dates—lib. ............  20c

Your Menu Extra Specials
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 

MOLASSES—No. 2 tins II,
(Reg. 2 for 36c) ............

LOBSTER PASTE— IP, 
S Reg. 20c tin ........................ I DC

No need to worry about 
what to have on the table 
these days. JSimply con
sult our list/ then let us 

have your order.

Any profits resulting from the "artist*e 
course” being presented by the Calgary 
Musical agency will be donated to patri
otic /undflL They wish to state the* the 
work tbey^are doing has been undertaken 
from an idealistic viewpoint, and not for 
monetary benefits. In fact it Is well 
known that more money has been lost in 
concert Vortc in Calgary than has ever

-Advt.

Mr. end Mrs. (Parker Scott have been 
staying in Vancouver at the Barron 
hotel*

GOVHRNOR-GENHkAL COMING
Ina, Oct. »4.—(Information having . Evaporated Fruits

Cherries—(Unfitted), Ub................... 35c
Seedless Raisins—In toulflc, 2 lbs. 35c 
Table Raisins—'Reg. »5«c pkg.... 25c
Peaches—«Choice, DD.................. £0C
Dates—(Golden), 3 pkgs.................29c
Valencia Raisins—OUb............ ............
Cooking Figs—New Season’s Cah-
forniiaWhite, 2 libs............. *............... 35c
Black Figs—Special, lb.....................15c
Loganberries—Netw season's, pack-
aige .............................................................. ..35c
Table Raisins — "Extra Desert.'
apeoial, lb. ....................................
Pears—Choice evaporated, 2 libs. 35c
2i5-Lb. to ox...............................................W
Muscatel Raisins—Loose, lb...........-8c
Primes—Large size; special, 2 l'bs 3**c 
Apricot»—Whole (unpitted), 2 l'bs.
for .................................................................. 45c
Cooking Figs—2 Iha ........................ 25c
Apricots—Extra choice, lb...............40c
Dromedary Dates—Pkg..................... ~0c

Canned Fruits, Jams, Etc.
jam—Rasp, and Apple; No. 2 tin 24c
Apricots—Reg. 30c tin.............. • • • ^
Greengage Plums—/to. 2 tin.', 2
for .....................................................  406
Jam—Fineoft comupoumd Strawberry, 
Rasiptoerry. Plum* etc., No. 4 tin 65c 
Jelly—.Finest comgK>und Apple or
Red Ourrant, No. 4 tin..........» • • »
Pears—No. 2 tin, heavy SYrui>--j™ 
Satsuma Plum Jam—(Reg. 30c par 20c 
Plums—No. %V* tin, 2 for •••••• •**
Peaches—Ca It f orndo, sliced i No. - 
yn ............................  50c
Greengage Jam—Keil'ler’e; Jar* ■ 
Orange Marmalade—No. 2 tin.
Guava Jam—Stpeciol. jar ............
Cherries—Red pitted, extra quality,
No. 2 tin ................. ......................... ..
Blueberries—No. 2 tin................... 20°
Preserved Ginger—Crock
Golden Syrup—Lyile's, No. 2 tin 40c

Flour, Cereals, Etc.
PettlJokB’s Breakfaat Food—Pkg 2So 
Pearl Hominy, Heaker—S pkgs.. .35c 
Flour—The Golden Rule brand, clean, 
awe el, and nutritious. 98-lib. sack 
35.80) 49-lb. eaok 32.35) 24-lib. «aok
tor................................................................. ...

Free with each »8-l!b. eack, 8 Be 
Washing Talblet»; 1 iwlth each 49 
or 24-llb. sack.
Rice—“Farm House," extra quality.
sullied Oat*—Rotoln Hooid, 30-'Ç1
eaok ........................................-...................98c
Buckwheat Flour—Pkg......................
Health Bran—iRotrin Hood; emaJj
sack ................................. ...f.... ............. tv®
Roblaaom’» Patent Barley or Groart

PricesTo Have Cotnplexion 
That Men Admire

received today by the members
the Saskatchewan government that been made.

Fresh Fruits
Preserving Pear*—Large Shipment, 
good and firm, will keep for some 
time; extra «pedal. (Reig. 33.78 cases
for 33.25) half cane 31.70) lib........... lie
Table Grapes—iRed Emperor or Blue
Comlehtm'; delicious; lib...................\S5o
Huckleberries—Special, ,bo'x..... 15c
Persimmon*—-Bach...............  10c
Cantaloupes. .
Crabapplee — H ySlope (red), extra 
special, 4 libs. 25c) half ease »Oc) reg
ular 32.10 case» for ...........  31.76
Cranberries—lAjlberta, Lb. 15c
Eastern, lib...........................  25c
Lemons—8 for 10c) <toz......................40c
Ontario Grapes—Green, basket. .50c 
Blue, (basket ..................  60c

Nov. ilO. the governor-general of
Canada will be In the province, the The advanced piano students of Mr. 

John M. Williams gave a piano recital 
laet evening In the recital room of the 
Willis (Plano Company. The entire re
cital was devoted to the works of the 
ceWbrated musician. John Sebastian 
Bach. Six of his famous preludes and 
fugues were analyzed and played, (be
sides numerous shorter compositions. 
Mr. Williams preceded the recital by 
a short talk on *\Bach the Humorist.” 
Those taking part were Mrs. Stanley, 
Mrs. Johnson, Misses MacKelvie, 
Clarke, Cummings, Hunter, Lines, 
Goldstein and Master Eugene Murphy, 
of (High River. This child, who Is but 
nine years old, astonished the audi
ence T>y playing a three-voiced1 fugue 
with the precision, taste and artistry 
of a seasoned pianist. Future appear
ance of young Master Murphy will be 
watched with .interest

It Will Be the Biggest Min
strel Parade Ever Held 

in Calgary, Over 100 
Participating

“A man may admit, with great sophis
tication, that powder and rouge are 
necessary aide to ibeauty,” says a well 
known writer, “yet deep in hie heart 
he dreams of the woman whose loveli
ness needs no artificial touching up. 
Women who appreciate this, who give 
consideration to the memcullne view
point, avoid using anything that might 
indicate their ibea/uty Is not all their

-Such women to Increasing number 
are acquiring the mercollssd wax habit. 
By applying the wax at night as they 
would cold cream, washing It off In the 
morning, they secure, and maintain, en
tirely natural complexlone. Their face* 
exhibit no evidence of having (been 
beautified.' Nothing Is added to the 
old complexion—(the latter, Inetead, Is 
discarded. Mercollzed wax, procurable 
at any drag store (an ounce Is suffi
cient), absorbs the devitalized outer 
skin, gradually, almost imperceptibly. 
The fresh, clear, satiny underskln which 
appears, bears a healthy, youthful

date of «he actual calling of the mem-
■re of the provincial legislature to the

baa been left open for the time

ALL
Khaki,

GrJThursday noon will see the big free 
street parade of the Rotary Minstrels. 
Judging from the ltne-up as handed 
out by Chairman from Campbell, of 
the parade committee, (Lew Dockstader, 
Primrose yid West, Honey Boy Evans 
and all the rest of the colored satellites, 
will have nothing on the Calgary Ro
tations.

In the first place It will be the big
gest minstrel parade ever seen In the 
city, nearly one hundred people tak
ing part. Many amusing stunts have 
been prepared which will toe pulled off 
by .the funny coons along the line of 
march. There will toe & regular Iron- 
est-to-goodness “culled band" In addi
tion to a genuine Jazz band, so the 
musical end of the parade seems to be 
well taken care of. The personnel of 
the parade as given out by the chair
man would look so well In print that, 
it might cause a stampede on Eighth 
avenue at a very busy hour of the 
day, so the details are being omitted. 
Suffice to say the most dignified chair 
In the city hall Is being represented in 
person, as well as the leading business 
men of the city. They are not regular 
minstrels, but it Is paid they fit the 
part like a glove.

In addition to Tom Campbell, as 
chairman, the following well-known 
names appear on the parade commit
tee: F. G. Gaitoutt. Andy Graham, E. 
L. Richardson and Art Maguire.

The parade will leave the Grand the
ater about 12J30 noon, and will pro
ceed west along Seventh avenue to 
Fourth street then to Eighth avenue 
and east to Second street east, along 
Second street to (Ninth, avenue, wrest 
to First street west, then north to the 
Grand theater. Curtain.

Made up in all kinds of 
woods, white enamel, fumed 
oak, mahogany, etc., with 
glass base and about 12x18, 
ofal and round; worth $4.00 
of anybody's money; 11 only 
left. Sale, each,«...$2.73

Other Trays
Japanese, Paper Macke, 

etc.; ’
Regtflar 40c lines. ». .25ÿ 

50*

APPLESAPPLES
(Lay in your winter's sappily of 

Aippiles ncxw, tout only eat them in 
tihetir proip-er season;, tlhat is, unless 
you have a gïmidige against yourself. 
(They may toe need for oooikinjy pur
poses aibout a m/onth ahead of their 
sea® o<n. )

Fins Ns. 1 Wrapped Stock 
Variety Season. G

Mclntdsh Bed, Oct. to Dec.
Snow (Fameuse) ~

The music teachers and students are 
taking a/ very keen interest in the piano, 
recital to be given here next Thursday by 
IDthel Leginska, the “Woman Paderew
ski.'* One teacher has aptly expressed his 
views, that it WQuJd pay his pupils better, 
from an educational viewpoint, to hear 
Leginska* s recital, than to take six 
months* lessons. Apparently the teachers 
of the ofty realize the wonderfully rich 
opportunity to hear so great an artist as 
Leginska. as they are taking more Inter
est in the event than any piano recital 
that has ever been given here. ^ —Advt.

YOUR APPEARANCE 32.60

liar 75c lines
[htr $1x0 Unes,

$1.50 lines. .$1
hrumb Trays with Brush— 
Regular 75c. Sale. —. .50^ 
*in Traya—
Made the same as 8he $2.75 

iae, but miniature size, 
tegular $1 jxx Sale—^75 £
Uh Tray®—
Jn brass, china, wood and 
metal; nice assortment, 25f

Grimes Golden, Nov. to Feto. I .
Jonathan, Nov. to Dele. > $8.40
Spitsenberg, Dec. to Feto.
Yellow,Newton, Jan to May /

If we hay© small arizes of the etoove 
warietle® they wlB toe 25c a -case les». 
Apples—Several varieties ait, per
case ................................................ •••
Cooking Apples1—4 and! 5 l'bs. 25c;
crate $1.95 anid .................................
Extra Dessert Apples—3 ltoa.... 25c
Alligator Pears—Bach ................  °0c
Freeh Coeoenute and Caeaba Melonw. 
More Gulnces expected soon; Hick
ory Nuts, Black Walnuts, Plnenuts. 
Pomegrahltea, Grape Fruit, New
Season’s Table Fig», Strawberries. 
We sell Car Tickets, Postage Stamps 
tnd Dominion Express Money Orders.
Bananas—Lb............................................... 15c
Oranges—Doz. 396, 36c, 40c, 50cand .......................... T7.............................. 00c

Fresh Vegetables
Pumpkins—Fresh, lib............................\9o
Bipe Tome toes—No. OL Ub. 30c) No.
3, lb....................... ,u-................................... -1®=
Green Tometoes^-7 libs. ..................25c
Asparagus—Green, l-b. ...................... 35c

Onlone for keeping. Wo do not 
guarantee them to keelp any par- 

‘tlcuiliar length of time, but have or
dered tlhe .beat obtainaJbl, and enpect 
to keep some of them ourselvea till 
February or later. Wild arrive In a 
few day». If ordered to (be delivered' 
on arrival ((before we have to put 
them In storage) a discount of 110 
per cent will Ibe allowed. 14X1 Ub.
lots 3&A0) 50 lb. lot»...................... 31.86

(We could have (purchased cheaper 
onions, (buit wanted .the best.) 
Citron—feegt 6c and 6c. Extra spe
cial, lib. .............    ,4o
Hubbard Squeak—jLb.  ............ . -5e
Extra large, Ub....................................
Pickling Onions—(White), 3 Ibe. 40cj
basket, aibout 10 l'bs ..........I....31.10
Ripe Tomatoes—Lb. 10c and... ,16c 
Spanish (Valencia) Onions—Fancy.
large, mild eating, '3<4 libs...............23c
Cucumbers—'Each 5c, 10c arid 15c 
Wax Beans. Green Beene, Artichokes, 
Brussels Sprouts, Hothouse Toma
toes, Hot Peppers, Garlic, Spinach, 
Pumpkins.
Pickling encumbers—Extra special, 
3 lbs. 36c| » Jibe. 31-00) peach crate
for .............................   .31.05
Celery, Cauliflower, -Lettuce, etc. 
Black Spanish Winter Radish — «
libs...................................................................... 35c
Green Peppers—Lb. ....................30o
Turnips—114 Ibe. 25ct 100 lbs.. .31,40 
Omrrot*—11 l’bs. 25c I 100 Ibe. . .31.76 
Cabbage, Beete or Parsnips—9 libs.
Me; 100 Ube.............................................33.35
Ashcroft rotators—Qentilne, grown 
at Ashcroft, B.C.; 3 libs. 36ci (bus.
9L50) 100.-lb sack............................. 33.40
Sweet Potatoes—8 Ibe....................35c
Red Cabbage—Lb. 5c| » l’bs.. .31.00 
Eggplaatf-Lb.............................. 12%c

Have your clothes 
pressed, sponged and 
dry cleaned. Have -them 
properly repaired— 
they’ll last longer and 
you’ll appear well 
dressed.
Phone NOW—M2030 
and we’ll call

TREATMENT FOR PYORRHEA

Special Attention to Sufferers From
Diseases of the Teeth.

Dr. W. A. Piper ho» opened de-ratal 
offices itL smite rOO'8-2^3 Herald tolotik, 
•wtoere he give» special attention to the 
treaitment ot Pyrrtooea and Radio
graphy. His office hour» are from 3j0j80 
a.m. to 4p30 pjm. Engagements may be 
modi» toy telephoning iM-2\2ll2\. Aidivt.Framed Pictures

Dandy little line, post card 
size, all kinds of subjects. 
Regular 40c line...*.-25ÿ 
Regular 50c line..... .35^

Larger sizes, all subjects. 
Regular 75c line.......50^
Regular $1.00 line...... 75 f
Big Kne at........... .... . .95^

FUSION CANDIDATE 
■Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—Conservatives of 

Center Winnipeg met tonlglit and api 
pointed a committee of ten to meet 
a committee of Liberate to decide on 
a fusion candidate to run for this con
stituency in the coming election».

Rev. Dr. S. G. Bland Is already In 
the field aa an Independent.

THEThe Guarantee Cleaners 
and Hand Launderers

Corner First Street West 
and 13th Avenue. 

PHONE M2030

LAN—•Tin
Roman Meal—Pkg................................*7C
Toasted Wheat Biscuit—KellogS^»

Cre*mettes—2 pkg*......................... ■.”.**
Corn Flakes—Kellogg’s Domtn.on,
2 ipkge. ............................................................
Krumbles—5 ipkgs............................... "

Laundry & Toilet Supplies
Lax—Special, 3 plcgia ........................55?
Olive Oil Soap—Special S 
Laundry Soup—Gold, WMte Naiprthe, 
Sunlight or Llteib-aoy, W (bars . • 

With orders only.
Palmolive Soep—2 cakes •••••••
Talcum Powder—Reg. 26c tin.. -1»® 
White Floe ting Soep—Rex, 6 cakes

Washing ’ Tmbkste—(Bay-Way, Mac’s 
No Riuto, Wa»b Clean . . _
Chloride of Lime—(Reg. 20c carton
Electre Sliiooêlispec., 3 boxes
R. C. Cleanser—<3 tine.......................
Stove Brushes—Rwg. 36C. spec. ■ ■
Sanl-Fluelr-*Tin  .................„ „
Brooms of quality............SOe, 80c, 31
Goblle Soep—Cake ...............................-SJ
Bresse or Stive—Win . ........................ '
Fels-Neptka Soep—« bans •••••■ ^ 
PearMue, Soepede, Welcome Wash
ing Fowdkr, Electric Seep Chip». _
Beth Soap—-Large rake ................
Peroxide Toilet Soep—Oak..............100

FUNERAL OF LATE
WM. MCLAREN TOD AY

Unframed Prints
- All sizes and subjects.
25c lines....................... 15$>
50c ones....................... 35<p
Better ones all Half Price

This afternoon at. 3 o'clock will be 
held the funeral of Mr. William Mc
Laren, who died Tuesday at hie home, 
SOB Third avenue west, aged 86 years.

(Mr, McLaren came to live In Calgary 
In .1910 and was an Alberta pioneer, 
coming to southern Alberta In I860, and 
commenced farming In the midst of 
.the then great cattle district. Coming 
to Ontario frolli Glasgow when but a 
Iboy, he had1 lived practically all his 
■life In Canada.

He Is survived by his widow and 
seven children, William and Robert 
(proprietors bf the City Cartage com
pany, and the daughters, Mrs. Mounkee 
of Okotoks, Mrs. Tord Iff of Brooklln, 
Ont., Mrs. Mountjoy of Blackstock, Out., 
Mrs. Jos. Warfolk of. Illinois, and Mrs. 
W. J. Brown of Vancouver.

The funeral will be from the under
taking parlors of Graham, McCall and 
iR-uttle. The funeral services will be. In 
Knox church, services being conducted 
toy the Rev. A. W. B. Whiteman.

Photo Frames
-' AH sizes, silver and gold 
plated, also ivory ; dandy 
frames and good values.
,50c lines ..
75c lines ..
$1.00 lines 
$1.50 lines

F“Super-Bacon’
Better then just “plain” bacon 
,...in qualité; flavor and >

Meats and Provisions
Lard—(Pure, on «ale, No. 3 tin 8Se|
No, 5 tin 81-53) No. 10 tin..........38.00
Pickled Mackerel—Lib.................... ...19c
Okdese—Fresh, mlldl: lb. 30c 1 6
Bloaters—(Fine fat fish, lb. ...........16e
lbs....................................... 31.40
Pickled Herrings—2 Mbs. ...............30c
Oysters to the eheJU do*................... 40e
Kippered Herring*—Lib. ..................15c
Freak Oysters—.In bulk. pint... .TOe
Breakfast Bacon—Siloed, ro......... 38c
Brick Cheese—(Extra special, 1b. 9Bc 
Boneless Herrings—(Special, lb. 30c
Pigs Feet—(Pickled)» Ibe...............36c
pickle#—In bulk; Heine, sour mixed,
lint 20c) sweet mixed, pint..........80c
Shortening—Swift's, No. 3 tin. .60c
No. 6 tin ..............................  *L45
Creamery Batter — No. 1 Golden 
Rule, Haye, Fallesen’s or Carlyle,
lb. 50c 1 3 IbA .....................
Peerless or TMMle, lb.
* lbs.

Selected, smokedeconorrv
is one$1.00

vievJ.-..HIGlr aim m
QUALITY.

AU GOOD DEALERS SEll 

-SWEET CLOVER” PRODUCTS

Cordon Ironside A Fates 
Co. Limited a

ÎÎX Winnipeg ■ Me<m Jaw

icy Cfrina on sale all this 
Week—Half Price

1RAN0earson s 
Bookshop

16 Eighth Avenue East 
Phone M1970 

pposite Empress Theater

TBEMEVnOLS GAIN 
New York, Oot. 24.—fiutoscriptions to 

the Litoerty (Loan in the New York dis
trict tonight reached, a «total of $936,000,- 
00.0, a grain of $il2iO',OOlO,OiOH> for Liberty 
Day. GROCERS, TEA BLENDERS net

COFFEE ROASTERS81.32Look up the Rotary minstrel ad. today 
and ten the line of march for the big 
parade Thursday noon.

Phone M4394Eighth Aw. E.

■111
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Be Santa Claus to a Tommy !
Remember the Boys in the Trenches—Christmas Wont Be Christmas to Them Without m Gift From Home

HERE IS A PAGE FILLED WITH MANY THINGS THE BOYS WOULD LIKE AS GIFTS. MAKE YOUR SELECTION TODAY.

For Tommy
Harmonicas
50c, 60c, 75c
Be Matthews Music 

House, Limited
DEALERS IN

Pianos, Graphonolas, 
Small Instruments, 
Music and Musical 

Merchandise
Office and Ware rooms:

214a 8TH AVE. W., CALGARY

Suggestions 
(orGiftstothe 
Boys at the 
Front

ALL WOOL KHAKI 
SOCKS

Prices from 35£ to 60^ pr.

KHAKI
HANDKERCHIEFS
10ÿ and 15ÿ Each

ALL WOOL GLOVES
Khaki, brown and Oxford 

Grey, 95^ per pair.

HEAVY ALL WOOL 
MUFFLERS

Four different patterns 
Special $1.50 Each

KID GLOVES, MOCHA 
GLOVES 

$1.85 to $3.00

J. Bercuson & Co.
227 EIGHTH AVE. EAST

mfiywHKfi

flemember
THE BOYS IN ENG
LAND OR IN FRANCE 
CAN BUY ANYTHING 
YOU MIGHT SEND 
THEM EXCEPT YOUR

Photograph
Be sure that a good photo 

is in his Xmas parcel.

OMETTE
STUDIO

111 Eighth Ave. West. 
Opposite Ashdown’s
We also do Picture 

Framing

tfafisaassi

XMAS GIFTS TO 
THE SOLDIERS'

It’s not a bit too early to look up your Xmas Gift to 
your Soldier Friend in England or France.

Our stock is complete, and we have suggestions to 
offer of the most suitable articles you could send him. 
You also have the added assurance that anything pur
chased here will be reliable and of the best quality.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS ARE:
Wrist Watches...........................................$6.50 to $50.00
Signet Rings............................................... 1.00 to 15.00
Fountain Pens........................................... 2.50 to 6.00
Safety Razors............................................. 1.00 to 6.50
Brush anti Razor Sets..............................  9.00 to 20.00
Match Boxes.........................   1.00 to 4.00
Cigarette Cases ................................. ,y 3.50 to 20.00
Pipes ______ :....................7.. 4.00 to 20.00
Tobacco Poudhes....................'.............. 1.50 to 3.50
Leather Photo Frames..................................... 75 to 5.00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

D. E. Black & Co., Ltd.
JEWELERS

HERALD BUILDING - CALGARY

SUGGESTIONS
FOR THE BOYS

For Christmas
WOOL TRENCH CAPS 
KHAKI WOOL SOCKS 

KHAKI MITTS AND GLOVES 
KHAKI SWEATERS 
KHAKI MUFFLERS

KHAKI BRACES AND HANDKERCHIEFS 
A Full Stock of

RIDING BREECHES, BADGES, CHEVRONS, 
FOX’S PUTTEES, Etc.

McCoubrey & Peterson
LIMITED

HEADQUARTERS for MILITARY SUPPLIES
214 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

Just a Reminder!
For Your Boy at the Front

—FROM—

ALBERTA’S LARGEST BOOKSTORE
Fountain Pens, Waterman’s Ideal. .$2.50 to $10.00
Fountain Pens, Linton’s Special..........................$1.00
Tobacco Pouch, a souvenir................. ................ ,60f>
Cigarette Case, a souvenir...........................................60^
Steel Mirror, in leather case .........................................60^
Steel Mirror and Photo Case combined.................$1.00
Writing Case ..............................................................$1.00

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES ARE VERY 
MUCH APPRECIATED

We wrap for mailing. Bring your parcels to

Linton Bros.
120-122 EIGHTH AVE. E. PHONE M6441

Useful Gifts
CARD CASES 

PHOTO FRAMES 
SAFETY RAZORS 

BILL BOOKS 
CIGARETTE CAGES 

CIGAR CASES 
TOBACCO POUCHES 

DRINKING CUPS

Complete stock of other lines

Riley & McCormick
120 EIGHTH AVE.

E'l VERYONE who has a friend 
or relative fighting “Some

where in France” should take ad
vantage o>f the Christmas season 
to make his or her “Tommy” 
happy and to remind him that 
those left behind him in Calgary 
have not forgotten him.

The different suggestions on 
this page will make gift selection 
easy, and by following wrapping 
and postal instructions carefully 
your soldier will be sure to re
ceive his parcel in time for 
Christmas.

The following methods of 
wrapping are recommended :

1— Strong wooden or tin boxes.
2— Strong double cardboard 

boxes, preferably of corrugated 
cardboard.

,3—Several folds of extra stout 
wrapping paper.

For additional security all par
cels should be tightly sewn up 
in an outer covering of strong 
linen, calico dr canvas.

The contents of the parcel 
should be stated on the cover.

The address should be clearly 
written in ink, addressed as fol
lows :

(a) Regimental number.
(b) Rank.
(c) Name.
(d) Squadron, battery or com

pany.
(e) Battalion or regiment.
(f) British Expeditionary 

Force, France.
(g) Care of Army Post Office, 

London, England.
Parcel post rates on pirpels for 

France are :
For parcels weighing up to 3 

lbs., 24c.
For parcels weighing over 3 

lbs. and less than 7 lbs., 32c.
The limit of weight is 7 lbs.
The rate on parcels for troops 

in the United Kingdom is 12c per 
lb., and the weight limit 11 lbs.

HE WILL SURE 
LIKE THESE

/ Get them away to him early— 
today Is not too soon to insure 
proper delivery.
Vest Pocket Kodak ..........$7.00
Vest Pocket Kodak, better lens.

for .......... $11.00
Waterman's Vest Pocket Self- 

Pilling Fountain Pen . .$2.60 
Waterman's Fountain Pens, at

$2.50 to .........................$10.00
Playing Cards, in leather cases,

complete ...........75# to $2.50
Leather Photo Holders $1.00

and ........................................$1.25
Coin Purses...........25# and 45#
Loose-Leaf Leather Memos, at 

$1.50 to .............  .........$3.50
Pocket Sets of Checkers, Chess, 

Cribbage, Dominos 35# to $2
Mirrors, Polished Steel, In leath

er cases ............... ...................86#
Mouth Organs, just In . .75#

to ........................................... $1.25
Small Snapshot Albums, for 

home snaps . .40# to $1.00 
Vest Pocket Testaments, 50#

to .............................................$1.50
Pocket Bibles $1.35 to $2.50 
•'Kitchener and Other Poems,” 

by R. J. C. Stead, Calgary. $1 
Robert Service’s Poems, In leath

er. slip in the pocket, $1.00
and ............................  $1.25

Leather Pocket Edition of Gems 
of Prose and Poetry, each 40# 

"Our Dadly Fqod,” “Our Dally 
Duty,” "Dur Dally Guide,” 
"Our Dally Bread" Cloth, 
each ...........................................20#

COPYRIGHT NOVELS
Good, rollicking stories to in

terest the boys and take their 
minds off the horrible realities 
of their daily life. 700 different 
titles ......................70# to $1.50

PRIVATE GREETING 
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Printed with your name and ad
dress. Let your men friends In 
England and France know that 
you have not forgotten them. Big 
range of designs. Per dozen 
$1.26 to ............................... $4.00

F.E. OSBORNE
112 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST

CHRISTMAS IN 
THE TRENCHES

Let me help you select your parcel- for overseas this year. We 
have a wide assortment of articles that "Tommy” and “Sammy" like. 
Ladies will find our stand the most convenient place to do their 
overseas Shopping. Below are six of our many parcels we have 
selected and wrapped ready for mailing-

No. Cl—75^
60 Navy Cut Cigarettes 

6 p-k'ts. One-wing Gum

No. C6—$2.00
50 Navy Cut Cigarettes 
% lb. Tdbacco 

1 Good Pipe 
1 pkt. 5 -Little Cigars

3 Plugs Chewing Tobacco

No. C9—$2.75
106 Navy Cut Cigarettes 
10 Cigars

1 Pair Socks
2 oz. Tobacco
6 pkts. Chewing Gum

No. 02—$1.00
50 Navy Cut Cigarettes 

2 oz. Tobacco 
1 pkt. 5 Little Cigars

No. C8—$2.50
60 Egyptian Cigarettes y 
10 Ovido Cigars 

1 Pair Socks 
% lb. Tobacco

No. 012—$3.50
100 Straight dut Cigarettes 

25 Ovido Cigars 
4 oz. Piccadilly Tobacco

Put a Book in His 
Parcel

IT MAY DO HIM MORE GOOD THAN 
A PUDDING

We have many small volumes of Stevenson, Dickens, 
Kipling, Tdnny-son, Burns, etc., which are easily carried 
in the pocket.
Service’s Poems, pocket edition...........$1.00 and $1.25
Kitchener, and other poems, by Stead......................$1.00
Songs of the Prairie, by Stead.........................................75#T
Pocket Testaments, ea., 25#^ ; Pocket Bibles, to $5.00 
Popular Fiction, by Jacobs, Jack London, Rex Beach, 

Ian Hay, Cul'lum, etc. In the original editions these 
sold up to $1.50 each. They weigh about a half pound
each ; cloth bound...........................40^ each, 2 for 75^

' NEW FICTION
We have the best Waterman Fountain Pens... .$2.50 

to .................................................................................. $10.00

Wilson’s Bookstore
111 8th Ave. East, Next Maclean Block

REMEMBER THE 
SOLDIER BOYS AT 

CHRISTMAS
THE SOLDIER’S SHAVE can be rendered quick, safe and 

sanitary through the use of a good safety razor and the right 
sort of shaving supplies. We sell all the well-known brands of 
Safety Razors. Including Gillette, Auto Strop. Ever-Ready, etc., 
etc.,- at prices ranging from .....................................$1.00 to $5.00

Also Shaving Brushes. Soaps. Lotions, etc.
x i

FOUNTAIN PENS—The task of writing can be reduced to 
a minimum through the use of a good fountain pen. We are 
agents for the Swan. Parker's and Waterman. They are self- 
filling and non-leakable. Prices from ...........$1.50 to $0.00

KEEP THE BOYS SUPPLIED WITH TOBACCO, PIPES 
AND CIGARETTES. We handle all the popular brands of 
smoking materials, and our prices are as low as the lowest.

OTHER THINGS needed by the boys—Foot Powder, Insect 
Powder. Tooth Brushes, Tooth Paste, Hair Brushes, Combe, Soap, 
Metal Shaving Mirrors, Gum, Toffee, Chocolates, etc.

Maclean’s Drug Store
MACLEAN BLOCK 109 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

PHOTOS
For the Boys

© © ©
There is nothing brings home so near to the 

boys in the trenches as your photograph
© © ©

Make an early appointment at

THE LENDRUM STUDIO
ROYAL BANK BLDG., Over Woolworth’s

HARRY O. COSMAN
THE CIGAR MAN

FINDLAY’S DRUG STORE, NO. 1 
CENTER STREET AND EIGHTH AVENUE

CHRISTMAS
CAKES

For the 
Boys

Your Tommy will enjoy 
Christmas more, Flanders 
will seem more homelike if 
you include in the parcel 
one of our

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
CAKES, per îb...........50f>

Cake of Short Bread, ea. 25^ 
Creamy Toffee, lb..........40^

Chocolate Boxes—Prices 
Assorted

PALMETTO
BAKERY

3 STORES AT YOUR 
SERVICE:

228 Eighth Avenue East 

242 Eighth Avenue West 

1213 First Street West

A
Present
Twice

a
Month

Is better than ^ a present 
once a year. Why not 
make your XMAS GIFT 
one that will bring a smile 
to that soldier boy’s face 
twenty-six times !

The boys “Over There” 
are asking for

Our special Xmas offer is 
sixty-five cents for the 
year—just half the ordin

ary subscription rate

Fairplay Publishing Co., Ltd.
19 and ao Union Bank 

Building 
Calgary

Christmas
Suggestions
CIGARETTE CASES 

CIGAR CASES 

MATCH CASES 

SIGNET RINGS 

FOUNTAIN PENS

WRIST WATCHES
\ " X:- '

GOLD AND SILVER
KNIFE AND CIGAR 

CUTTER

Uren’s
JeWelry

Store
132 EIGHTH AVE. W.
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Horses ! Horses!

AUCTION SALE
Calgary Sales Repository
Fifth Avenue end Center Street

TONIGHT
AT 7 O’CLOCK

Instructed by Meears. BROWN 
and SLMONDS. ol Victoria, BC.

50 HEAD HORSES 
4 Shetland Ponies,

25 Sets Harness 
14 Bufirdes, Democrats, 

Saddles, Blankets
I have alee 20 Head of 1 to 6* 

Year-Old Imp. Percheron Studa.
TERMS CASH. NO RESERVE

HORSES! HORSES!
AUCTION SALE

—AT— /-

Riverside Horse Repository

Friday,Oct. 26
1917, at 2 o’Clock

100 HEAD
COMPRISING:

Carload Marae and Gelding», 1.200 
to 1,400 libs., young and well'broka, 
from A. Bland. Pincher.

Carload Mere» and Geldlnga, 1.300 
to 1.600 libs., 8 to 6 years, well 
broke, from 3. Meyen, Acme. 

Carload Maree and Colt», 1,100 to 
1,200 libs., from R. F. Field. 

Balance: Horses of all descriptions 
from farmers and ranchere In the 
district.

Also Wagons, Bugglee and 
Harneaa 

TERMS CASH

A. LAYZELL
PHONE M2260 AUCTIONEER

BOB THOMSON, Mgr.

This minstrel parade will beat any stock 
line-up I ever saw.—Ernie Richardson.

HORSES! HORSES!
AuctionSale

At Midway Stables
Cor- Fourth Ave. and Fifth St. E.

TODAY, OCT. 25
t At 1.45 p.m.

100 HEAD HORSES
COMPRISING:

1 Carload Heavy Maree and Geld
ing», 3 to 7 years old, well broke, 
from Mr. H. Mullen. High River.

1 Carload Maree and Gelding», from 
Mr. A. McKinnon, Camrose.

1 Carload of Maree (acme with 
Colt») and Geldtnga, from Mr. W. 
H. Hunter, Olds.

ONE HAMBLETONIAN 
STUD

Well Bred; First Prize at Quebec.
Balance of Horsee from farmers 

and ranchere in the dletrtct.
TERMS CASH

FORTHCOMING

AUCTIONSALE
Instructed by C. Morris Cohen. I 

will offer for sale on

FRIDAY, Oct. 26
At 1 p.m-

At Sarcee Dairy Farm,
3 Miles Southwest of Celgary 

64 HEAD SHORTHORN AND
HOLSTEIN CATTLE

COMPRISING:
28 COWS. MILKING 

7 COWS. DRY 
9 CALVES

16 COWS, SPRINGING 
4 YEARLINGS

1 REG. SHORTHORN BULL, 
“CLEMTINA CHIEF"

3 DELIVERY HORSES
4 Sets Extra Good English

Herne»»
3 English Saddle»

DAIRY MACHINERY AND 
IMPLEMENTS
COMPRISING

4 h.p. Vertical Boiler. De Laval 
Separator, Cooler, Steam Boiler. 
Sterilizer. Bottle Filler, two Milk 
Delivery Rigs, Light Dray, Wagon 
and Double Box. Milk Can, Toole, 
etc.
Breweter Show Rig — Buildings 

The above Shorthorn Cows are 
an extra choice bunch, and are all 
good strong milkers. '
TERMS CASH. NO RESERVE 

For convenience of Intending 
purchasers, a street car will leave 
Center Street and a Eighth Ave. 
at 1 o’clock the day of sale. 

TERMS CASH

J. W. DURNO
AUCTIONEER 

- Midway Stable», Calgary 
PHONE M2358

SEE PACKAGE

Food Controller Issues a 
Statement Giving Reasons 
for Abolishing the Sale of 
Package Cereals; Cereals 
in Bulk Much Cheaper

Ottawa, Oct. M.—“We are trying *to 
reduce the eoat of distribution of foods 
to the. lowest possible margin without 
upsetting1 the whole economic machin
ery.” Such -was the statement made to 
the -Canadian Press tod-ay by Hon» W. 
J. Hanna, food controller, when in
terviewed with regard to the restric
tions on 'the sale of package foods.

"The principal reason for the ordin
ance -restricting the sale of certain 
package goods is that substitues for 
wheat should be made available to the 
public as cheaply as possible In ordier 
to increase their use.

“We have found that rolled oats and 
-A--------------------------------------------------------- »

GET RID OF HUMORS 
'AND AVOID DISEASE

Humors In the blood cause Inter
nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
bolls and other eruptions. They affect 
all the organs and functions, mem
branes and tissues, and are directly 
responsible for the readiness with 
which some people contract disease.

For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been more successful than any 
other medicine In expelling humors 
and removing their Inward and out
ward effects. It Is distinguished for 
Its thoroughness In purifying the 
blood, which It enriches and Invigor
ates. No other medicine acts like It, 
for no other medicine Is like It.

Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today. 
Insist on haVlng Hood's.

many wheat products When «old in the 
smallest package» often coat over 60 
per cent more than when eold In .bulk. 
People do not seem to realise when 
buying the common cereals In email 
packages that a large percentage of the 
cost is represented in the package and 
the advertising.”

The food controller said If the manu
facturers could prove that any specific 
was as cheap In packages as when sold 
in bulk he wo-uld license Its sale In the 
package form. «

MICHAEL ANGELO COSTELLO 
OUTBURSTS THUSLY:

"There was a gink on the Orpheum bill this 
week that referred to the city hall as a ‘horse 
stable' because the 'mayor' stays there. Now 
If this fellow had any 'horse-sense' he would 
have known that the mayor did not 'stay' 
there, but that he has been spending abouf 
six hours a day staying away from there 
selling tickets for the Rotary Minstrels and 
helping to raise that 32,413.19 which we have 
got to get for those soldiers’ kiddles’ Christmas 
tree. I think his Joke about the horse stable 
was only a ‘stall.’ because he 'couldn’t think 
of anything better to say, end anyhow he 
wasn't ‘a real actor,* because he admitted It. 
and he sure looked It. There's Just one thing 

I want you to say for me, and that Is to warn the people on Eighth 
avenue about Thursday noon that this house Is going to be In the 
parade along with all the other thoroughbreds, Including Ike Ruttle, 
and to keep back from the curb, as we’ve got more than a two per 
cent kick left In us yet. Tou can tell this particularly to those 
fellows that haven’t bought tickets for the show.’’

AT OUR SALESROOMS

ighth Avenue
AUCTION SALE

TODAY, OCTOBER 25th
AT 2 O’CLOCK SHARP

CHAS. GREENFIELD, Auctioneer, will sell by UNRESTRICTED PUBLIC AUCTION SALE, the Entire
Contents of the following residence, viz.:

G. M. LYNCH, 112 EIGHTH STREET N.E.

8 Piece AThy Dining Room Suite Fumed Oak Leather Divanette 2 Winnipeg Couches

7 Drawer Rotary Singer Machine Davis Upright Grand Piano Concert Size Cabinet Victrol

100 Square Yards Inlaid Linoleum Canada Pride 6 Hole Coal Range 46 Piece Tool Chest (

IB
As Chairman of Conserva

tion Commission Refuses 
Application to Dam the St. 
Lawrence at the Coteau 
Rapids ,

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Sir Clifford Slfton, 
chairman of the commission of conserva
tion, has addressed a letter to the min
ister of pu)»lie works (Hon. F. B. Car- 
veil), outlining the position of the com
mission in regard to the application of the 
Power Development Company, IAd., to 
dam the St Lawrence river at the Coteau 
rapids.

After reviewing the conditions under 
which the application has been made and 
noting that there is nothing In applica
tion to indicate that the applicants pro
pose to pay anything for the privileges 
sought, the letter goes on to say:

“We are Informed that a Situation sim
ilar to that* thus indicated has arisen in 
connection with the power development of 
Niagara Falls. The complaint is made 
there by Canadian interests that power 
which is properly applicable to Canadian 
industries is being exported to the United 
States in pursuance of arrangements 
made in former yeare and difficulty arises 
in securing a cessation of this export of 
power.

Exportation Is Unwise
In this connection we submit that it is 

in the highest degree unwise for the gov
ernment of Canada and the United States 
to encourage the exportation of power 
from one country to another, when cir
cumstances are such that in the near 
future each country will require all the 
power which St can legitimately develop 
or to whdch it is legitimately entitled. Tly 
subjects of the two countries will inevita
bly call for the intervention of their gov
ernments, and the result will be that in
ternational disputes will arise.

“It is submitted that the power situa
tion in the provinces of Ontario and Que
bec should be fully considered before any 
action is taken looking to the granting <xf 
private rights of the character sought by 
the present application.”

The letter goes on to say that the pow
er situation Is Intimately related to the 
fuel siuation and the time will soon 
come when electric power wilt be largely 
used for operating railways, therefore it 
would be improvident to create vested in
terests such as the one proposed.

DRASTIC MEASURES 
ON SUGAR SUPPLY 

NOT NECESSARY

Food Controller Urges Con
servation by Consumers 

Until New Crop
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Hon. W. J. Hanna, 

food controller for Canada, issued a state
ment today bearing upon the temporary 
shortage of sugar. He pointed out that 
the new crop would be on the market 
soon after the ena of the year. In the 
meantime the public are urged to econo
mise. In the use of sugar and to avoid 
hoarding and dealers are warned against 
advancing prices to the consumer. Prices 
of raw sugar have been stabilized, so that 
higher prices for the refined product are 
unnecessary.

“There are two alternatives at the 
present moment for handling the tempor
ary sugar situation,“ said the food con
troller. “One Is to make a request of the 
dealers and the public and the other is 
to put in force mort drastic regulations.

“The latter course should not be necesr- 
sary, because when the Canadian people 
understand the situation I feel they will 
do everything they can to reduce their 
consumption of sugar until the new crop 
is available. It rests with the public of 
Canada as to which method will be 
adopted.

“The price of sugar from the refiners 
to the Jobbers should not be what it is 
at present, as the prices for raw sugar 
have been stabilized in New York for 
some time past, In spite of the shortage 
of stocks of raw sugar in Cuba.”

Consisting of Square Double Pedestal Mahogany Library Tablet pair of beautiful Art Tapestry Chairs, eolid mahogany arms (one arm 
chair and one rocker); beautiful Tapestry-upholstered Settee, cost $75; three-piece Mahogany Parlor Suite, Mahogany Parlor Table, Faced 
Oak Combination Buffet China Cabinet, pair of Fumed Oak Chairs, upholstered leather; one rocker and one arm chair; Fumed Oak Smoker's 
Cabinet, Fumed Oak Lounge, Morris Chair, upholstered loose leather cushions; Mahogany Music Cabinet, Fumed Oak Hall Mirror and Fumed 
Oak Hall Seat, Golden Oak -Center Table, Half Arc Golden Oak Three-Tjer Drawer Dresser, Colonial style; Mahogany Dresser and Chiffonier 
Prinoees Satin Walnut Drawer, large Oval Mirror, Faoed Oak Bow-front Dreeser, two faced Oak Waehstands, large size continuous p08t 
Enamel Iron Crib, 4,8 feet, straight poet, 1-mch filler Brase Bed, coil spring and all felt mattress; 4.6 feet oontinuoue post f-inch filler Brass 
Bed, coil epring and felt mattress; 3 feet straight poet Braes Bed, Spring and Mattress; 4.6 feet Brass Bed, steel spring and mattress; beau
tiful Oriental design Wilton Rug, 9x12 feet; one seam two-tone Wilton Rug, 9x10.6 feet; two very fine Brussels Rugs, 9x106 feet; one 
special four-tone Velvet Rug, 9x6.9 feet; several very fine Runners and Mats; 97-piece Dinner Set, Old Country Mangle, Wringer, Tuba, 
Baths, Boilers, Reed Sulky, quantity China, Glassware, Pictures, Books, Bric-a-Brao, Kitchen Table, Chairs, Wood Rockers, etc. etc.

GREENFIELD, the auctioneer
Phone M3777 

No Reserve
Greenfield’s Auction Mart

205 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST
Phone M3777 

Terms Cash

INCREASE IN SUB LOSSES

London, Oct. 24—An Increase 
In the lose at British mer
chantmen through mines or sub
marines is noted In the admiral
ty report toy the current week. 
Seventeen vessels over 1,600 tons 
and eight under 1,600 tons were 
sunk. The admiralty statement 
reads as follows:
* “Arrivals, 2,648; sailings. 2,689.

"British merchantmen over 
1,600 tons sunk by mine or sub
marine, 17; under 1,600 tons, 8.

“British fishermen sunk, none.
“British merchantmen unsuc

cessfully attacked, 7.’’

TO WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN!

GERMANS RETREATING

Under Pressure of British in German 
East Africa

GERMAN PRISONERS ESCAPE
Atlanta, Ga., Oot. i24.—Ten German 

sailors of the several hundred Interned 
at Fort McPherson escaped last n-lght 
or early todtay. They were from the 
ships Prince Eifcel FriedrhSh and Appam 
and Included two officers.

ILond'on, Oct. 24 (via Reuter's Ottawa 
Agency).—(Reuter's correspondent with 
the British force» in West Aifrica tele- 
gropûied todaiy -as ifotlows:

•The enemy 1» rtilfl retreating in the 
Wahenge1 area. Under pressure in the 
Klliwa area the enemy is pushing south, 
resisting desperately. He is ateo Ibeing 
given no peace im the LlndH area. Many 
deserters are oomiinig in. The spirit of 
our troop» is excellent.”

———o-------------------------
UNIONIST fN STAN STEAD 

Ayreactiflf. Que., Oct. 84.—Dr. W. L 
Shurtllft, K.C., Coatleoke, wae nomin
ated as a ’'wln'-tihenwar” candidate In 
Standeeead county at a Joint meeting 
of the Liberate and Conservatives to
day. Dr. ShurtMtff pledged himself to 
follow the program as laid down toy Sir 
Robert Borden. Dr. ShuntMlf" has been 
Identified with the Conservative iparty 
el race 11821. having acted as organiser 
tor the county. The Liberal candidate, 
chosem seme time ago, le W. E. Baldwin, 
of Baldwin!» «Milite.

----------------------------------
ITALIAN SHIPPING LOSSES 

Rome, Oct. 84.—Italian shipping loss
es at the hande of submarines during 
the week endilng Oct. 80, on all seas, 
were three steamers of more than 1,690 
tons, and one steamer under 1,600 tons. 
One steamer was attacked but eseaped-

Sufferera ’ from Deafness and Head 
Noises should know of the following 
advertisement, which is now appear
ing In numerous newspapers in all 
parts of the world.

HOW TO CURE

DEAFNESS
A simple preparation has recently 

been discovered by an eminent physi
cian, which has been found wonder
fully effective In curing deafneae and 
head-noises.

Severe and obstinate eaaee which 
had resisted all the ordinary remedies 
and expenaive treatment», have been 
permanently cured in a few days by 
this simple preparation called ’’AURA- 
LON.’’

Mr. Wm. Brletow, of Worthing, 
writes: “The curative properties of
your new remedy, "Auralon,’ are truly 
wonderful. After being deaf for near
ly 20 years I am now able to hear dis
tinctly and the head-noises, which 
were so distressing, have completely 
disappeared. No sufferer should hesi
tate to try this splendid cure.”

This Is Just one report out of many.
"Auralon” is eold In packages at 

31.00 each, and can be sent to any ad
dress post paid upon receipt of remit
tance. Send your order direct to 
“AURALON,” care of Kirk’s Agency, 
12 Railway Crescent, Weet Croydon. 
Surrey, England.

(Mention this paper.) 

MONTREAL LIE NAILED
Ottawa, Oot. 24.—Ridiculous fabrica

tion made out of old cloth. Is tile way 
In which a member of the military 
service council summoned up the Mon
treal story that It Is Intended to aban
don compulsory military service. The 
military service council Is continuing 
Its work, In connection with the calling 
out of the first class of men, as usual.

ION GOVERNMENT 
WILL ABOLISH THE

All Purchases Will Be Made 
by a General Purchasing 

Committee for All 
Departments

Ottawa, Oot. 24—CThe government 
has decided to aJbolieh the patronage 
list In every department. The an
nouncement is contained In an official 
memorandum Issued today, reading:

“The work of the war purchasing 
committee baa been so satisfactory and 
effective that the prime minister has 
under consideration the retention of 
Its organization as a general purchas
ing commission for all departments of 
the government. During the past two 
and a half years, the commission has 
undertaken and carried out the pur
chase of all supplie» for every depart
ment of the government in connection 
with the war. These supplies have 
been purchased Chiefly for the depart
ment of militia and defense, the de
partment of naval service and the de
partment of Justice in connection with 
the internment operations. In pursu
ance o-f the government’s intentions to 
abolish patronage both In respect of 
appointments to the public service and 
in the purchase of supplies, there_wHI 
hereafter be no patronage lists in any 
department of the government There 
has been no such list In the war pur
chasing commission which has pur
chased all supplies toy tender after puib- 
llo advertisement of circular addressed 
to all known sources of supply In this 
country.”

the Canadian government recognized that 
the United States was warranted in tak
ing the preeent step to protect the inter
ests of its consumers.

"Figures now available," eays the ad
ministration statement, "reveal the fact 
that during the first nine months of this 
year coal has been shipped into Canada 
In much larger quantities than In former 
years, so that the allotments now being 
made for the different provinces of Can
ada will Involve a limitation not only of 
the amount to be exported by Individual 
shippers, but of the aggregating tonnage

going Into Canada during the balance et
the winter.

“In order to effectually control the 
situation the fuel administration is noti
fying Individual shippers of the amounts 
of coal each will be permitted to export 
during November and December, from 
this time forward the shipment of coal 
into Canada" will be under control of the 
fuel administration.

‘‘No export license will be required for 
Individual shipments of coal to Canada. 
Each shipper is limited by the allotment 
stated In his permit.”

Freight Elevator Wanted
Lifting capacity, 4,000 lbs. ; loading dimensions, 8x20. 
Must be in good order. Give name of maker and 

describe fully in first letter. .
APPLY BOX 8101, ALBERTAN

1
THE UNITED STATES

Definite Allotment Made for 
Export to Canada; Will 
Be Afforded Same Treat
ment as the U.S. and No 
Better

Bread, Meat, 
Butter, Bacon, Eggs

all go higher and higher in cost

I CATELLI’S
“MILK"—“HIRONDELLE”—“L’ETOILE”

MACARONI
remain the most economical food yçu can serve. They 
have greater food value than eggs, chicken or lean meat 
and can be prepared in dozens of appetizing ways. -

Our booklet, “The Girl at Catelli’s” gives you over 100 
recipes for Macaroni Dishes—some of them exceptionally 
delicious—all are nourishing and satisfying. Send us your 
name and we will mail a copy to you free.

THE G H. CATELLI CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL, Que.

Washington, Ocrt. 24.—Under a definite 
allotment of American coal for Canada, 
announced tonight by the fuel administra
tion, about 2,000,000 tons of bituminous 
and 700,000 tons of anthracite coal will be 
permitted to move across the Canadian 
border during the next two months.

The allotments, which will materially 
reduce the volume of exports, were ar
ranged In consultation with Canadian au
thorities. It was announced that Admin
istrator Garfield had insisted Canada be 
treated as well as the United States in 
the matter of coal, but no better, and that

Canadian Casualties
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—There were eight 

western men and officer» In the casualty 
Mat Issued tonight out of forty-six name». 
Two were killed In action, two died, and 
four wounded. The list:

' INFANTRY 
Killed In Action 

Lieut. H. Cook, Weybum, Saak.
C. S. Dow, Gilbert Plains, Man.

Died
Lieut.-Ool. Glen Campbell, Gilbert Plains 

Man.
Lieut. W. DeroealteiT KeenptviUe, Ont. 

Wounded
W. Walton, Winnipeg.
L. O’Keefe, Prince Albert, Saak.

SERVICES
Wounded

Capt. H. P. Burrell, M.C., Edmonton. 
Lieut. W. A. Aeseenden, Weebmount, Que. 

(Taken on strength at Kamloops, B.C.).

SALE OF TAX CERTIFICATES
N-OfFBOE IS HEREBY GdVHN that the Treasurer of the City of 

Calgary, at his office at -the City Halil, Calgary, on and after the 2ll«t 
day of November, U9tH7, will sell to the first applicant Certificates of 
Delinquency for unpaid taxes levied -or assessed prior to the 1st day of 
January, I191-6, on the land inducted In the lift—printed copies of which 
may toe'had on personal or written application to the Treasurer or City 
Clerk, City Hall, Calgary—if such taxes with interest and costs are not 
sooner paid.

Why Tax Certificates Are An Attractive Investment
They take priority as security on real estate pyar mortgages and 

other encumbrances.
They may hear Interest at 30 per centum per annum, preference 

Ibeing given to the tender offering to purchase a certificate at the 
lowest rate of Interest.

They cannot toe redeemed wWhln one year unless the holder Is paid 
the total amount thereof, plus one-tenth of euoh amount.

If unredeemed within, three years, the holder, toy simple procedure, 
can eell the property to recoup himself the amount thereof, with Interest 
borne toy the certificate, plus subsequent taxes paid toy the purchaser 
or holder, with Interest thereon at 10 per centum per annum, plue all 
costs, and if no sale, title to the property may toe obtained.

They toear the guarantee of the City that. It aet aside toy the Court 
for any reason, the City iwlll pay the holder the amount thereof, pH» 
6 per cenum per annum.

For fuller particulars, Including the method of tendering, pros
pective purchasers are Invited to olbtain and reed the Introduction 
contained In the printed list.

DATED at Calgary, Alberta, the 33rd day of Octolber, 1937.

. at <3

Carlyle’s Baby Milk 
99 9-10% Pure

is

A perfectly healthy child would get 
elck If you fed It poor milk. Why 
Jeopardize tie health? Why chance any 
old milk When you can toe absolutely 
certain of the purest milk eold in Can
ada toy using Oanlyle’e (Batoy Milk?

True It does cost a little more, tout 
wouldn’t you rather have a strong, 
rolbuet toalby that a poor little puny 
one when In your mind you think It Is 
because ”1 have tried to economize?”

Any of our delivery men will take 
your order for eome of our specially 
prepared "Batoy Milk.” Order some 
this morning. We will gladly take 
your order toy phone.

CARLYLE 
DAIRY CO.

PHONE M4686
CALGARY ALTA.
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xuMER0US PENALTIES

Government Issues List of 
Offenses and Penalties for 
Same, Under the Military
gen’ice Act

24.—Regulations governing

i council today and have

Ottawa, Oct.
exem^
Military throughout the country,
been dlsF ong are lengthy and cover no 
T** 1?!„ 97 different clauses. They lay 

tha rules on which all tribunals 
d0*" Military Service act—both local

veal-rill work, the duties and 
ind registrars, the appointment of
^rarv -présentativée. and. finally.representatives, and, finally,
nui‘l'*‘JpeCiaI provision for offences and 
m& titles. Here are, in brief, the offences 
JJ®, the penalties provided therefor: 
tippfu3in? or neglecting to attend for 

^ical examination when required by 
10 - , appeal tribunal—fine not morelocalthan fSM1 and not less than $25 and im- 
Lsonc'ent for not more than three 

Tribunal may further issue a 
firrart to aprehend the man and compel 
Km m submit to medical examination.

Bnbing or attempting to bribe any 
member of a tribunal, medical board, reg
istrar or any person concerned in the ad
ministration of the act—Imprisonment for 
not more than five years and not less 

, than one year. No fine.
Jf Employer stipulating or offering to stip- 

olate with an employe for reduction in 
wages in consideration of employer ex- 

! ireisng right, or refraining from exer
cising right to cleaim exemption for em
ploye-fine not less than $100 and not 

> more than $1,000 and (or) imprisonment 
not to exceed six months.

Must Not Employ Suckers 
Employment of men called out who, 

gfter expiry of time limit set by procla
mation. has neither reported nor claim
ed exemption—fine not less than $50 and 
not more than $£00.

Employer falling to report any men in 
his service who have been called out and, 
after expiry of time limit have neither re
ported nor claimed exemption—fine not 
less than $50 and not more than $100 and 
(or) imprisonment for not more tjhan 
three months.

Employment of deserter or man absent 
without leave—fine not less than $100 and 
not more than $500 or imprisonment for 
not more than six months.

The regulations also provide that after 
the expiry of the time limit for reporting 
for service or claiming exemption (in the 
present case November 10) any man rea- 

1 ponably supposed to be a member of a 
class or sub-class called out may be ac
costed toy any commissioned or non-com
missioned military officer, or by any po
lice officer and his name and address, 
place of employment, place and date of 
birth taken. "If," the ergulation adds, 
“the officer questioning him has reason
able rounds to believe that the answers 
ire untruthful or evastive, he may detain 

, the man and take him before a Justice of 
the peace to be dealt wth according to 
law.”

ft’s always 
a delight to 
Use Jtfenneris

'T'HE twice-a-day duty to 
1 one’s teeth becomes a 

pleasure with n Mennen’s”, 
The entire absence of grit 
—the soft, gentle polishing 
action and the cool fresh 
after-taste make Mennen’s 
a popular Choice with wo
men. Good teeth need to 
be preserved. The safe, 
sure and most effective way 
to preserve your teeth is by 
the regular use of

M^nn^rrs
CRÇRM &ÇMT1FRICÇ

Sold by Druggists. If unable te 
obtain it readHy. scnd'ÎOc. iadw«

W ■ Demonstrator mb* 
çontaming enough to enable you 
K JÏ1'Dentifrice » thorough 
InaL Write today.

Selling: Agents for Canada 
HAROLD F. RfTCHIE A CO. LIMITED 

, McCaul Street, Toronto

Canadian Factory: Montreal SI

SINN FEINER IS 
HELD AT HALIFAX; 

STEWARD ON BOAT

Military Guard Boards Ship 
on Arrival at Halifax 

Harbor

RUSSIANS GAVE UP 
WITHOUT AN EFFORT

Kerensky Deplores the De
moralization of the 

Russian Army

Halifax, Oct. 24.—Dr. Patrick MacCar- 
*on, alleged Sinn Felner, taken off the 
liner Maumee, upon which, it la claimed 

I1 bl* the secret service detectives of the 
f United States government, he shipped 

under the name of Francis Oontln, is 
being held here. As soon as the ship ar
rived in Halifax harbor she was boarded 
by a military guard and MacCarton, who 
was working as a steward, was taken off 
and placed in confinement.

ARREST NEWSPAPER PROPRIETORS
Paris, Oct. 24.—Pierre Lenoir and 

William Desouches were arrested today 
charged with trading with the enemy, 
as a result of the 'investigation made 
into the source of the funds which -were 
need for purchasing an interest in the 
Journal, inquiries toy the department 
of Justice indicated that foreign funds 
were employed.

Petrograd, Oet. 24.—In an emotional 
address to the preliminary parliament 
yesterday, Premier Kerensky appealed 
to the delegatee to endeavor to arouse 
in the people the same sense of indi
vidual responsibility at the front and 
in the. rear as that which carried the 
Russians to victory for a time In the 
post-revolutionary offensive early in 
July. The premier deplored the pres
ent demora’jfgatlon of the army.

"If only we could rekindle the en
thusiasm of thoee July days In the 
heart of each man,” he said- “We 
should have peace by Christmas, an 
honorable peace for free Russia with 
the War fought te an honorable end.”'

The premier talked for an hour, 
running the! gamut of 'emotions from 
despair to ihope. He was applauded on 
all sides.

“We are not fighting for political 
ends, but for the very existence of 
Russia,” he declared. “The army In the 
trenches seems to have lost the sense 
of duty and honor, although at gome 
places It is filled with a new spjrit. 
The batteries on Oeeel Island gave up 
without a straggle, while the little 
Dago Inland forces fought bravely,”

M/ Kerensky defended the govern
ment against charges made by M. 
Markoff, radical, who blamed officers 
for the demoralization of the army and 
hinted at monarchical plots. He said 
the Kornlloff revolt was not monarchy 
leal, but a mere attempt at a dictator
ship, as also was the Boisheivlld revolt 
of July.

“Peace has been proposed by the 
disintegration of the army toy forces 
which are continuing the work of the 
old regime,” he. said.

NEW GERMAN COMMANDER
Petrograd, Oct. 24.—The newspapers 

state that Premier Ke^nsky protoablj 
will relinquish the poet of commander- 
ln-chief of the Russian armies to Gen 
Boukhonin at the end of the week.

NATIONAL HAIR-GROWING! 
EXPERIMENT

6ow to Rid Yourself of Falling Hair and Dandruff and Secure a 
Magnificent Growth of Beautiful Abundant Hair

1,000 ”H ARLENE HAIR-DRILL” OUTFITS FREE
flemarkafole lnteres-t has been aroused 
a wonderful and delightful plan of 

hair-growing experiments, which 
22*7 man and women who takes a 
Çr,<k In hie or her appearance and 
flteiree to poseero a wealth o-f abundant 
flair should learn about.

This plan consists of an Interesting

You will find "Harlem* Halr-<Dr'll” 
will awaken your hair to new life, and 
will bring book all It» natural health 
and abundance.

When you have enjoyed your -hair- 
beauty experiments you can bbtaln 
further su-p-plles from your Drug Store*. 
'1HarleneM at 3(5c, 86c amd^ $1.60 perUnis (plan consists ot an interesting «.ariene at wc, owe aiuu *a.ov 

■erlee of pleasant halr-lbeauty exercises, bottle; **Oreroex” Shamjp-oo Powders at 
in which all the necessary materials are , 86c per box of 7 _ shampoos (single
applied free of charge. | packets 6c each). If you have any dlf*

cost or mm
MU OHS HOUSED 

SBEIÏ PEI COOT
Western Farmers Give Evi

dence Before Milk Com
mittee at Ottawa; Labor 
Is Greatest Problem in 
Increased Cost

FARMERS REGISTER

A Western Witness Would 
Have All Men Claiming 
Exemption as Farmers 
Register in Case Their 
Help Is Required

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The milk committee 
finished the examination of dairy farm 
ere and producers at the session today- 
The witnesses examined corroborated thr 
■evidence of the morning, emphatically 
stating that if better prices were no< 
oeid to the producer for hi», milk, and i 
better conditions could not be had, -thf 
producers would «Imply go put of busi
ness.

The labor situation came in for somf 
discussion, conditions in the west bein 
characterized as most serious. In the 
western provinces, it was stated, so man: 
men, had enlisted that the farmers wer- 
dependent on Inexperienced help. Thf 
hired help was being paid wages of $" 
per day and board. Of the three factors 
to whdoh the increase in the cost of milk 
was attributed—food, labor, and cows— 
labor was the most serious. It was sug
gested by a farmer from Manitoba that 
men who applied for exemption on the 
grounds that they were required as farm 
laborers should be made to register so 
that they might be called upon at any 
minute. Foreign laborers now registered 
as aliens should be put op the farms.

An Ontario producer said that the cost 
of labor had increased sixty per cent, the 
cost of feed one hundred per cent, and thf 
cost of dairy cows fifty per centJ To
morrow the distributors of milk will he 
examined by the committee and aftei 
milk is disposed of ice cream will be 
talcen up.

THE GERMANS MADE 
PITFALLS FOR ALLIES

Struggle Now Being Waged 
for Possession of Long 

Range
London, Oct. 24 by (Reuter’s Ottawa 

agency). — Dlspaitohe* from French 
army headquarters etaite that the ad
vance yesterday was marked by the 
great number of pitfall* which the 
Germans had prepared over the ground 
attacked. Underground quarries cap
able of sheltering hundred* of men 
were frequent, slopes and ravines be
ing honeycombed with them. These 
offered complete protection to the Ger
man troops from bombardment except 
in the case of the gun* of larger cali
bre. and for this reason the French 
brought Into play 16-inch guns.

The French artillery preparation for 
the attack was begun ! on October u 
and increased gradually up to the In
ferno of Monday night, when every 
gun on the French front at this section 
pounded away without let-up In " a 
paroxysm of violence which surpassed 
even the preparations for the battles 
of Verdun, the Somme and Flanders. 
The roofs and exits ot the German un
derground shelters were shelled by the 
heaviest guns with a view to smash- 
Ing open the roofs and block up the 
exits. Wherever the French scouting 
airplanes reported an opening in the 
ground a Hood ot shells Immediate!’ 
followed and must have caused great 
confusion In the German ranks. Aeria. 
photos demonstrated that great dam
age had been effected to the German 
position before the French infantry 
attack- The great Mont Parnasse 
quarry, capable of sheltering a wholt 
brigade, was pierced by the French 
shells. Fort Malmalson, the center 
’of the Gernian resistance, was battered 
out of recognition by the French artil
lery.

The attack was made on a front of 
six miles from Vauxalllon to Laroyere 
farm. The Infantry In the early stage, 
attacked the Germans in the dark with 
such fury that all the objectives were 
rapidly gained. There are Indications 
now that the whole German line on the 
western plateau must soon give way. 
At least six divisions were ordered 
yesterday to hold on to the positions ai 
any cost, aa they were of great value.

The struggle Is now being waged 
for the possession of a long rldgt 
which bars the approach td Laon from 
the south. It Is the strongest nature/ 
fortress In northern France and a 
cornerstone at the Hindenburg line. On 
the relief map It resembles a huge 
club, the end expanding Into a Jumble 
of many fortified positions. Every
where along this barrier the Germans 
face the French across a very narrow 
apace. In piaces only 20 yards wide, 
and tlhe battle will now be fought out 
over this narrow ridge. French cap
ture ot this barrier would render Ger
man occupancy of the Aillette valley 
and perhaps considerably beyond. Im
possible.

BRIBERY CHARGES 
AGAINST HULL 

CIVIC OFFICIALS

hlllnig hair In comb and i Dandruff retards hair 
to'ush can be overcome | growth, tout ‘Harlene" 
fly "Two-minute-a-dJay” j Kalr-DrilH remove* all 

Hair Drill. | dandruff and scurf.

Healthy, abundant and 
beautiful hair follows 
the adoption of Hair- 
DrilL Send coupon for 

free supply. 1
JOLLlONS PRACT18B HAIR-DRILL

Mr Edwards, the Inventor-Discoverer 
".JSjirilene Hair-Drill," aey*:-

are million» of people the 
trif1'1 over who now practise -Harlene 
e^r-Drm,’ but I have decided once 
5rn?. °ff*r a million ’HarJene Halr- 
r™1 Outfit» free, so that everyone can 
k * to their own satisfaction that 

arrow healthy, luxuriant, 
Tfcife' hair at any age.
Ü» FRF.r. f4IFT PARCEL COMPRISES i

\TrUl Bottle ot “Harlese," the 
g»4erfnl hatr-toale stimulant and 
tin/™* «hat literally compel» a ma*- 

nceul growth of hair.
bJ Ie* Packet ot “Crenel" Shem- 
Cth.^!Î5,rr-the finest scalp cleeaner
<w H»îÏÏirti,Wh,Cfc *rep*r*‘ tke keed

Msawti explaining exactly 
ÿrni,” ”rrT Oft the “Harleaa Halr-

flcuiity, any or »!1 of these préparait ion» 
will toe aerot post free on receipt of price 
direct from Frank L. Benedict & Co., 
46 St. Alexander St., Montreal, Que. 
(Agents for Edwards’ Harden», Ltd.) 
Carriage extra on foreign order» 
Checks and P.O.’s should toe crossed.

Free Gilt Coupon
FRANK L. BENEDICT * OO.,

48 St. Alexander St., Montreal, Qae. 
( Agent» tor Edwards’ Harlene, Ltd.)

Dear Sir»—Please send me your 
Free “Harlene Hair-DrUB" Gift Out
fit a» announced. I enclose K in 
stamp*, cost of pontage.
NAME ...... .....»,
ADDRESS ........................

Liquor Interests Alleged to 
Have Scattered Good 

Money
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—A Judicial Inquiry into 

rumors of bribery and coruprtion among 
members of the Hutl pity council In con
nection with the granting and trans
ferring of liquor licenses in that city last 
year was opened before Judge McDougall 
In the superior court today. Rev Father 
Carrière, of Holy Redeemer parish, Hull, 
who referred to the rumors frbm the 
pulpit of Ms church some time ago, stated 
that Notary F. A. LAbelle had told him 
that one of the aldermen had accepted 
money for his vots on the bylaw, which 
was before the city council in November 
last, concerning the early closing of 
hotels. He also stated that Alderman 
Talbot had told him that he could have 
made over $600 by voting In favor of the 
liqudr'lnt crests.

The Inquiry has been Instituted aa a 
result of a petition signed by ratepayers 
of HuH. All the hotehnen and thoee con
cerned in the liquor trade in the city 
have been subpoenaed as well ae Mayor 
Archambault, all the aldermen, and some 
of the civic officials. It is probable that

_______ Notary Labelle will be called as a witness.
—Calgary Atbe. ton The lnqulegi will * resume tomorrow

The Albertan Automobile Contest

Slacken up on your pace a single day.

Fail to back up the good work yon have 
already done.

Think any of your competitors believe the 
contest is won—they’re working NOW.

Get the idea the field is covered. There’s 
more to get than you have to your credit— 
most likely.

Overlook going back a second time to the 
subscribers who gave you three or six 
months. “Stretch” these subs, to a year or 
more.

Feel discouraged if you fail to win the $60 
extra prize. You may have gathered mo: 
votes the past three weeks than the winm 
—whoever it proves to be.

more 
er

Overlook the fact that one candidate can win 
but one of the regular prizes. That leaves 
twenty-six—one for YOU if you’re the right 
kind of a hustler. Why not make it an auto
mobile?
X

Knock your competitors. Defeat them with 
work and votes. The votes you get count 
for you; the votes your competitors get 
count against you.
Put off until the last week to make a whirl
wind finish—too many will do that and find 
their Whirlwind in bad working order.
Forget that you will get 95,000 extra votes 
for every even $25 worth of subscriptions 
you turn in, to and including next Tuesday 
evening, and that any surplus you had left 
over from last week will be included.
Mistake the closing date of the contest— 
Tuesday, November 20.

Banff Candidate in 
The Limelight

According to the heavy mall received at the con
tent office yesterday morning aD the live candidates 
responded to the call of the $60 extra prise and the 
last of the 100,000 extra votes—that Is. all whose 
report could reach the content office If mailed Tues
day evening. There are a half-dozen or more whose 
letters cannot reach this office until today, to 
It Is plain that it will be impossible to begin checking 
up the result untfl this afternoon. Friday’s 
Albertan will contain the name at the winner Of the 
$60 special prise.

Consequently, the circulation department win be 
some time getting all the new names on the mail
ing list and starting the paper to the city subscriber*. 
However, payment wlH begin when the paper starts, 
not from the time the subscription was received at 
the contest office. Therefore, we eu* a little Indulg
ence on the part of our new readers, assuring them 
that we will give service as soon as possible.

Not a single candidate In the list whose work has 
been so creditable up to the present time oan afford 
to slacken the psuoe at this time. It Is not toq much 
for each one to endeavor to double the previous work 
done. Bet your mark high, hlghgr than you think you 
can poesIMy reach, and work with all the vim you 
possess. It Is during the last weeks of a contest 
that candidates usually get their beat support, when 
they have shown to thnlr friande and others that 
they hare the sticking qualities from which winners 
are made.

Each week of the contest period le important- F^>r 
three weeks extra votes Will be given—lees next week 
then this week, and the third week (one week from 
the close) will zee the last ot the extra votes. Forget 
ail about the past work. Think of the future. It Is 
undoubtedly a fact that the big prizes hinge on the 
work yet 80 be done.

It your field seems fairly well covered, then go 
after second payments upon ell your short-term 
subscriptions—for three and six months. Have them 
extended to a year or two years. Have as many 
yearly subscribers put on another year aa possible. 
You get a great many more votes for the second 
year than the first. Mark all these additions “second 
subscriptions’’ or "eecond payment’’

THE LAST EXTRA VOTES
Extra votes will be given for three more weeks. 

The last week of the contest no extra votee will be 
given.

From tomorrow until next Tuesday tor each and 
every even $26 worth of subscriptions 95,000 extra 
votes wlM be Issued. /

For the some size club during the week from Wed
nesday. October SI. to and Including Tuesday, Novem-. 
ber 6. 65.000 extra votes.

And for the week ending November .18, for the first 
$86 club. 76.000 extra votes, -so* fori each additional 
dollar, 1,000 extra votes. Thus candidates will get 
extra—rotas for every dollar they turn- In after the’ 
first club. "

MISS BERYL CHILD 
• Banff, Alta.

While Miss Child did not enter the 
contest et the beginning, she has made 
up for apparent lost time by the en
ergy she has exerted in gathering In 
the votes. She has Increased her ter
ritory by Including Cochrane. Can- 
more end Bankhead In her soliciting 
fieUd—.with results that will be known 
later. All her friends have been prom
ised a "Joy ride” If tihelr support brings 
one of the autos to Alberta’s famous 
resort. Mies Child Is a native Can
adian and has lived at Banff about 
eight years. Her father Is resident 
engineer ot Banff park. Her selection 
for The Albertan’s $100 patriotic money, 
should she be successful In winning 
one of the autos, le St. Vincent’s Home 
for Blinded Soldiers and Sailors at 
Regent Park, England.

- CANDIDATES IN THE CONTEST
The standing of the candidates, as shown below, I ncludes such votes as were accepted for publication up 

to Wedmeeday noon. Votes will be added Tuesday*. Thursday* and Saturday»
To tneure acenracy a Mnrrongbs adding machine la need In cempntlng the votes.

ill

Completer Prize List £>
$2,000 T-VASSBNGBR CHALMERS 

TOURING CAR—.Purchased from Dia
mond Motor Co., Ltd.

$1,326 8-PAS SENG-BR GRANT SIX 
TOURING CAR—Purchased from Aid.
I. G. Rut tie.
District Prizes

Three $1816 6-passenger Regal Tour
ing care (one for each district)—Pur
chased from Diathond Motor Co., Ltd.
General Prizes

$206 VIOTROLA — Purchased from
Heintaman & Co. ___

$187 SONORA PHONOGRAPH—Pur
chased from Heintzman A Co.____

$128 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON 
Nellson Furniture Co.

$102 VtCTROLA — Purchased from
Heintzman & Co. __ ___

$100 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON 
CALGARY FURNITURE CO.

$00 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON BIG
FOUR FURNITURE CO. ____

$71 CABINET OF COMMUNITY SIL
VER CUTLERY—Purchased from D. B.
Black & Co., Ltd.

$60 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON 
BIG FOUR FURNITURE CO.

$80 SELECTION OF COMMUNITY 
SILVER CUTLERY—Purchased from 
D. EL Black & Co.. Ltd

$40 CABINET OF COMMUNITY SIL
VER CUTLERY.

•38 CABINET COMMUNITY SILVER 
CUTLERY—Purchased from. D. B.
Black & Co.. Ltd.

TWO $32.60 POLLOCK PHONOLAS 
—Purchased from Alberta Plano Co.

FIVE $30- CUT-GLASS WATER SETS 
(Pitcher and 12 Glaoeea)

TWO $21 VICTROLAS—Purchased 
from Alberta Plano Co.

TWO $20 UKULELES — Purchased 
from Alberta Plano Co.
Special Prizes

Five $100 cash prises, to be donated 
to patriotic societies—one with each 
automobile, the society to be named by 
pie automobile winners.

Extra Votes
For the next three week», the size of 

the club required each week to get In on 
the extra votes will be $25 in subscrip
tions All left-over Or surplus from last 
week will be counted In the clubs this 
week. No extra votes Will be given for 
less than a complete club, except the last 
week of the offer, a» shown below.

Note the number of votes and the end
ing date ot each:

#8,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end
ing October $0.

86,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end
ing November 6.

76,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end
ing November IS.

During the lait week of the extra 
vote offer, after the flrot $26 club,
$,000 extra votes will be given for 
each dollar of an Incomplete club 

NO EXTRA VOTES WILL BE GIVBJN 
THE LAST WEEK OF THE CONTEST.

(!) Arthur M. Amocher, DldAbury, Alta. ...
(1) Mrs. A twill, 2606 2U»t Ave. W.....................

(2) Miss Ida J. Blddlecome, Veteran, Alta. ..- 
(2) Mies M. E. Burgataller, Trochu, Alta. ., 
(2) Mns. H. Brown. R.M.D. No. 1, Ponoka .
(1) Mr*. Amelia Bott, atetiler, Alta...................
($) Mrs Emogene Barnee, Burdette, Alta.. 
($) Mies Vera M. Brown. Sanitarium, Frank.

Alta...............................................................................
(1) Robert O. Bertrand, Milo, Alta. ..................
($) Joseph J. Brooks, Elean, Alta. .........
(8) Arnold Bruce, Bow Island, Alta. .......
(2) Mr*. C. W. Beeeley, Monitor, Alta. .........
(1) Stanley G. Crate, 61$ 18th Ave. W. .....
(1) Mr*. J.E. Cook, 46d U-A St. N.W.................
(1) Mrs. H. Canning. 3M 17th ffL ......................
(1) Arthur Carr, 116 îlet Ave. N-E...................
(*) Mile Beryl Child, Ben#, Alta. ...................
($) J. H. Calkins, 4M Aberdeen St- Medi

cine Hart .................................................................
Mrs. B. J. Davidson. «14 Tth St N.W. ... 

1) Miss A. R. Dow, 411 Ird Ave. W. .....

($) Mia*
(1) Mrs.
(1) Ml. 
(1) Misa

. Misa 
1) Mias 

(2) Miss 
($) Miss

Cora A. Fulton, High River, Alta. 
Minnie Finch, 110 2»th Ave. N.SL ..
M. Foster, 17V College Lane .........
Alice Frasee, $12 8th Ave. HL ..... 
Mary Flower. 211 Wth Ave. W. ... 
Maybelle Fisher. 1MXS toth Ave. ...
Gladys Ferrlisgton. Klllam ...............
Myrtle Frasar, dareXholm, Alta, •

(1) Frank R. Greaves. 68 1st Bt N.W.. Med
icine Hat ........................................... ..

(1) Mrs. F. Gindin, 181$ Wth Ave. W............
(2) Mrs. F. W. Gibson, Irrlcana, Alta. ......
(1) Mrs F. Grevett, 140 Wth Ave. W..........
($) Henry Gray, Wlnnlfred. Alta. ..................

(1) Mies Viola Hlnaley, MW $t$t Ave. W. ... 
(1) H. Q. Hunt, 114 8th Ave. B..........................
(1) Mis» L. Harper, 2407 14tlh 8t W...................
(2) Jack Hall, Lacombe, Alta...............................
(1) Mrs. Gertrude Holism. 2 Mt. Royal Bilk...
(3) J. T. Haye, Mlllicent, Alta. ......................

(1) Mrs. 
fl) Mise 1

(2) Mise Motile Johnson, Olds, Alto. ...............
. T. S. Jenkins, W89 William Bt ... 
i Millie Jackson. 20th Bt. N. of 17th Av 

Euphemla Jonee, $ Wellington Apia 
Mary Jackson, Hurdlety, Alta, ... 
A Johnstone, Strome, Alta. ..... 
Judd, Raymond. Alta........... .................

h) Miss
(1) Mise
(2) Mis» 
(2) L. M.
(S) L. R. King, 820 Tth Bt fl., LethBriflg*

860.706
86,016

868.276 
20,0610

8611.076
364,566
16,040

866X06
86,076
40,026

286.260
866,076
268,420

118.1000
26,000
11,785

870,078
10,000

18.016
848,726
864,0®0
866.480
*1.060

241,196
80,026

160.276 
$40,060 
S6M16

805400
sw.s'oo
866,080
840,280
85,026

881.660
260,076

10.000
267,996
2418,096
10,116

882.400
S6O4Î0
60,030
60.060
71.080
48.000

244.000

,S) Karl Linder, Halkirk, Alta-.........................
(.1) Mis» Marie Lambert, 663 2nd St W.
(3) B. D. Laugihlin. Grassy Lake. Alta............

(3) F. G. Mast, Lacombe, Alta. .......................
(2) J. H. Meyers, 9608 110th Ave- Edmonton,.
Cl) Fred Martin. Enchant Alta..........................
(1) Mna T. R. Mtitfatt 60S 8th St W...............

Cl) Mise Mariana MOPhee, 106 8th St. N.E. .. 
(1) Mise Katie MoLeod, 206 7-A St N.E. ...
(1) T. H. McKiterlck, 2124 18th 9t. B...............
(8) Donald M. Mclvor, Cowley, Alta...................
(8) Miss Margaret MoOartln, Macleod, Alta.
(2) Arthur A. McVeigh, Hanna. Alta..............
(2) E. B. McKenzie, Fenhold, Alta................... ..

(2) iMias Olga Odfland, R.R. No. 8, Calgary..
(3) O. J. Cher, Foremost Alto. ......................

(1) J. C. Pot*. 1156 11th Are. W. ......................
(3) Mise Laura Parkinson, Csrsnangay, Alta.
(1) Homer Philip», 930 4th St N-E.....................
(2) Harold Potter, Orosefleld, Alta. ........
(8) Miss Maudy Philips, SuffleM, Alto............
(2) Robert Pickering, Huxley, Alta...........

(3) Mies B. M Rankin, Mirror, Alta ......
(2) Mrs. Elza Riggins, Leo, Alta. ............. ..
(1) Miss Kate Ross, AUX. Alto. ......................
(2) K. C. Rogers, Chinook, Ailt*...................... ..
(3) Mrs. Patrick Roee, Sedgwick, Alta. ....

(8) Mlee Annie Smart, Vukae, Alta .............
(8) John Simp kin, Coalhuret, Alta. ...............
(8) Miss Eva Scott Qlelchen, Alta. ...............
(8) S. M. Sorensen, Breklne, Alta......................
(8) Mlee Rena Stafford, Brooke, Alta. ...........
(1) Clayton Smith, Yale Hotel ............. ............
il) Bt. Clair C. Starratt, 940 12th Ave. W. ....
(2) Miss Ada Stromsen. Wetaektwln, Alta... 
(2) Mrs. A. B. Skidmore, Monitor. Alta- .....

(S) Mise Marian Ta ok a/berry, NObleford, Alta.
(1) Mies Ethel Tomlinson, Caator. Alta. ...

(2) Cedi Vernon. Cralgmyle, Alta. ........
(1) Clarence Ward, *1117th Ave. B„ Calgary
i3) Miss Grace Wilson, Langdon, Alta...............
(8) Mrs. B. Woodland. Cranbroolc. BXL ....

W. G. Wilson. Veterans’ Club....................
Elmer Witting, Travers, Alta........................
Miss Connie Walker, 605 Second st W. .,(*)

(1)

56,020
86.0*0

100,020

1C, (TOO 
949,260 
102,076 
81,VO

18,000 
60,106 

Ml .396 
560,000 
3612*57 0 

68,000 
10,000

866,366
10.0*6

60.875
5154J266

16,025
*4(1,605
100,666

1)0,000

110,000
868,060
860.975

76,006
18.90V

$40,000 
-86,426 
325.100 
10.045 

866.616 
S00,2i66 
248.936 
218,040 
342,000

3611,8120
45,000

102.090

246,750
120.060
340,870
336,645

60,026
76,100

(f) Mrs. M. H. Young. Carets! re, Alta........... 26^00

THE DISTRICT»—(1)—The City of Calgary. (2) All territory north end weet of Calgary. (S) All terri- 
tory eouth end east of Calgary.

THE CONTEST WILL CLOSE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER SO

VOTING SCHEDULE
THE ALBERTAN (Daüy)

TERM By
Carrier By Mall

Vote»
New Old

""•N-
Three months . • 1-25 $ 1.00 6,000 3,000
Six menthe .... 2.80 2.00 16,000 8,000
One year ........ f 6.00 4.00 60,000 26.000
Two years .... 10.00 8.00 160,000 80,000
Three year» ... 16.00 12.00 400,000 200,000
Dally Albertan ,y Mall In Calgary, $8.00 Per Year.

THE ALBERTAN (Weekly)

One year . 
Two yea re 
Three yeare 
Four years 
Five years

6,000 $fi00
16,000 MM0
82,000 16^00
60,000 86,000
80,000 40,000

Weekly Albertan te U-*, |1A0 Per Year.

ENTRY BLANK 
GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES

Nominate Yourself or a Friend 
PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE MORNINO 

ALBERTAN
14 MoDougelt Block, Calgary, Alta. 

Gentlemen:—
I hereby nominate ae a candidate In year Auto

mobile Prize Contest

NAMB -ass*■ ■ •••—»—.......
DISTRICT NO......... —— ...............

Address
NOMINATED BT........ .................. ..............................

NOTE—Only one entry Maek «U be aooeipted 
for any one candidat*.

SECOND PAYMENTS
Subscription» taken during the early part of the contest may be extended at any time during the 

campaign, and votee will be given toe same aa if the payment had been mad# at one time. You can 
extend your own collection or that of another candidate. Mark these eubeerlptione "Second Payment" In’ 
order that the /benefit ot the first payment may. be Even.
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If You 
Can Not 
Come 
to the 
Office

TELEPHONE
your

“Want Ads”
to The

ALBERTAN
Phone M2166

Want Ad Rates
One cent » word tor each 

tien, with a minimum cbar** tor 
cent* six consecutive IneertioM wr 
the price ot four: abbreviation* 
figure* Initial* box number* etc, 
ete„ each count as one word.

Birth* marriage# and ae* 
notices 60c each Insertion.

Advert lee re should specify to W' 
whether advertisement should 
classified under made or 
umn. especially bookkeeping and 
Stenography advertisement*

The Albertan wild address to set- 
of-town advertiser* on Tuesday J>* 
sad, week, matt sent to The Alber
tan Box Office. If Albertan Box 1# 
required, add 10 cents to price of 
edvertisement for box and poets**

FOR SALE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

SHAM. CHAPEL ORGAN, SLIGHTLY 
used; very full tone; Juet the Instru
ment for a email room, church or 
echoo-L Price $64), easy payments. 
Mason & Rdoch, (Ltd., 607 Eighth Ave. 
West. 1611-138

WE HAVE A LARGE NUMBER OK
son-g: rolls tor the player plane, con
taining words and music; come in 
and try them over, all prices. Mason 
& Risch, Ltd., 607 Bighith Ave. W. 

[ 164-1-697

FOR SALE
AUTOMOBILES T

1917 CHEVROLET TOURINGi JUST 
/Our months old; splendid eilent 

,motor; fine tires; cheap and very 
easy terms. Phone W1007. 1644-297

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR*
used six months; in fine shape; tiree 
nearly neiw; at aibout hal< original 
cost; to see it is to buy. Phone 
M4406; evening W4341. S193-3O0

WANTED
HELP—MALE

mwwtn -■« TO MAKE HIMSELF 
—orally ueefull experience not 
necessary. Apply Quirk's Grocery, 
SW Eighth Ave. West_________

L.aram __ T,m>OER KEEPER FOR
large accounting office; state *g* 
nationalkty, experience, salary and 
tnlMtary servtoe standlne to Box 
,Aten Albertan Office._____________W?

U*i« orderlies WAirrm-^rpir 
Holy Cross Hospital.________ H234-SV7

BnNTBD — DRIVER FOR EXPRESS 
wagon «he can furnish references;

perte fer Mve man. Ad- 
01660 Albertan,21»

FOR SAAB —- NEW AND SKCOND- 
haod scales. See the Dayton Scale 
Co showroom* 711 First ave. east.

D54-U

%uurTBD^r
I... for pure bred Angus herd. C. 
H. Richardson. Bowden. Alta^ti^es

BUSINESS CHANCES
SIMM MANAGER WITH $1,600 TO 

set ae distributor for province of 
Alberta; deposit -will be refunded as 
goods are sold; big opportunity for 
one who will put "pep" and energy 
in his .work. Apply Bor MH'64.8 
Albertan. 800

* IjylSLhlQWr PERSON ma t
«era 1100 monthly cotrespcmAbigSr newapepere; *40 te 160 monthly 
rsmtoi; experience unneces
sary; no canuasedng; subject eug- 
iemed; send for particular* Na
tional Prw Bureau. Room *471. 
Buffalo, N.Y. H168-335

KT, .wn — FIRST OUM BLAOK- 
emltîi. wages #» dollars per d^. 
Steady work. Apply A. J. Beigerrin. Boar Island. B31-TF

8.00 PER WEEK PAID To GRADU-
atee at the Mo 1er Barber College . we 
teach you and pay you wages tvhlle 
Sarnfeg. 223 Ninth Av* B- M71-tf

HELP—FEMALE
PANTED—AT ONCE, EXPBfflXENCBD 

chambermaid. Apply King 
hoteL __________ K25"298

-ANTED — GENEBAA MAID FOR. 
family of three; good wage* atre-, 
A. D. Oallum. Phone At®! 4-5. 1647-301
IVTED—A GOOD GENERAL 8BB-
vant. Apply 933 Nine teen, tl^ve^W

VAN TED—FEM ALE BELPt SHORT
hour»: rood pay- Apply 9 a-m. Ezy
way Mlfg. OCX. MS First

laid, experienced, WANTED IM-
meddately. Elbow Park; wages $30 
to $315 per month; nt> rwashing Fnone 
M2 647 or apply 3d Canada

SITUATION WANTED
[UeKRAN — MELODY SAXOPHONE, 

low pitch, whole or part time. A. F. 
tit M.; trade sign painter. Address
Painter, Box 1(19, Estuary, Bask.___

P71-393

>UNG LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION 
In office: reference from eastern firm. 
Box B1M3 Albertan.2«d

CAPABLE STENOGRAPHER DESIRES
' position. Phone MUÆ14. R.44-2-98

WANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED—TO PUlRiOHASIB GOOD LIVE 

general store or hardlware business, 
carrying stock anywhere from 17,000 
to 320,1OOP; ante to pay considerable 
cash; only interested In good pro
position In good community; have 
just sold business in Saskatchewan. Steady giving full particulars, turn
over, amount of stock, eta, and price 
to Box F1I04 Albertan.303

WANTED — A FORD AUTO; ALSO 
farm machinery; will trade a four 
room plastered house and lot 60x126, 
well located In the prosperous farm
ing town of Nanton, about 60 miles 
south St Calgary; has good tenant 
and valued at 3700; will take Ford 
car, wagon, disc drill, packer, har
row, etc.. In exchange. Address 
ewnsr, W. E. Bash, Klrkealdy, Alt* 

, 1630297
AJfTEXD—A GAS HEATER, MUST 
be In good condition, open in front 
Write Box 0214 Albertan Office, 
Calgary. C214-tf

TO LET
BOARD AND ROOM

BOARD AND ROOM, CLOSE IN, 888 
81xth Ave. W„ corner Third Street. 
Phone M1246. T29-Nov. IS

TO LET—Miscellaneous
TO RENT—DOMINION PIANO, UP- 

right, misai on case Apply Box 
Mcl40. tf

FURNITURE WANTED
ANY QUANTITY

GREENFIELD, the Auctioneer 
PHONE M3777

205 EIGHTH AVE. WEST.
G134-tf

=

FOR SALE—PROFESSIONAL DRUM- 
mer’i outfit includingf 36 inch baas 
drum, silver plated rods, Ludwig’s 
heads; duplex snare drum, kangaroo 
heads; steel snares, crash cymbal; 
Ludwig’s latest^foot pedal, beater, 
cymbal; cowbells; tuned, and quantity 
of drummer’s traps, silver plated 
•nare drum stand, etc.; will sell lot 
or separate. 

WK HAVE ALSO SEVERAL VIOLINS,
cellos, bass viol guitars, banjos/ 
mandolins, ukuleles, cornet and ban- 
tone of high class quality, all in per
fect playing condition at bargain. 
Webb’s Musical Instrument Makers, 
Repairers and Teachers of Music, 236 
Seventeenth Ave. W., Calgary, Phone 
Ml735.W144-298 ,

CAR FOR SALE — MUST SACRIFICE
my Ford touring car as I do not 
wish to carry same through winter. 
Phone M6Û66. SI92-303

FOR SALE—MUST SACRIFICE MY
Ford touring car as I do no* wish 
to carry same through winter. Phone 
M6356.

S192-300

FORD TOURING CAR, IN FIRST
class shape, $340; Chevrolet touring 
car $375; can be bought on terms by 
responsible parties. M6365. 8189-29$

1917 FORD TOURING, AS GOOD AS
new; only run 1,500 miles in the 
city. Phone M2967. M88->lg

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
REPAIRED

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL 
kinds repaired; 30 years’ prac
tical experience. Violins, re
toned, bows rehalred, gramo
phones fixed and parts kept in 
stock; country orders promptly 
Attended to. Webb’s, musical in
strument makers and repairers, 

v 236 Seventeenth avenue * west, 
Calgary. Phone M1735. tf

SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
GLOBE TIME RECORDER FOR ISO

employa». Receiver, Riverside Lum- 
(ber Co. Phone M2416.R47-304

FDR SALE—ONE ENGLISH BILLIARD 
table complete; also -one American 
billiard table. Ajpply W. C. Morri
son. Phone M6646 or M2707.

1637-300

FORDS-:-
One 1914 Roadster ................... $278
One 1916 Roadster ................... $290
One 1916 Touring .................... $300
One 1916 Touring .................... $325
One 1917 Roadster ................... $375

Maclin Motors, Ltd.
Ford Sales and Servies Stetion 

Cor. 16th Ave. and 1st St. East, 
Phone M1171

Sept. 26-tf

AUTOS FOR HIRE—DAT AND NIGHT.
Webber’s Garage, 129 Fifth ave. 
west. Phone M2033. W184-298

THRESHING outfit for SALE |
steam engine; 36 horse double 
Semple; carries 166 lbs. of steam, new 
In 1911: In first class condition; Garr 
Scott make; separator Advance, 30x 
43. nearly new, Ruth feeder with 
double belting. This I» a No. 1 
threshing outfit, and will be sold 
cheap for cash or on terme to right 
party. Write to F. P. McManus, P.O. 
£, 407, Medicine Hat. Alt*^^

BUSINESS FOR SALE — GENERAL
•tore In one of the best towns on 
main Une south of Calgary, carry
ing stock of approximately $*>.000, 
with turnover in excess of $60,uvv, 
end can easily be increased to 
1100,000; beet location in town; 
buildings and fixtures can be rented 
ait reasonable amount; good reason 
for selling. Apply F. R- Freeze C. 
C.M.T.A. Ltd.. Underwood Block. 
Calgary. Phone M2883. F101-297

WANTED AT ONCE—PARTY TO GO 
Into partnership with me In manu
facturing a new discovery of tuber
culosis and consumption cure. Head 
manufacturing office at Taber, Al
berta, and want to start branch 
manufacturing plant at Dorchester, 
NB. Two thousand dollars re
quired. If this Interests you write 
to Box B1673 Albertan Office, Cal
gary. 1673-297

LOST AND FOUND
wars. THE PARTY WHO TOOK THE 

red fox furs by mistake kindly re
turn same to Mr. Peraley, Penley’a 
Academy.P73-298

LOST-FOUR YEARLING HEIFERS
coming two years old; brand- gp 
ed (as cut) right rlibs; reward B9 
|< per head for Whereabouts,
Almon Fraser, owner, Box_______
998, Calgary. 1636-307

THE SOMERVILLE CO.

MIS SECOND STREET BAST 
Phase M3305

South et C.N.1L Subwsy, Ness
Union Cemetery Gnte Sil-tf

USED CARS
One 1916 Ford Roadster ,...$300 
One 1915 Ford Touring .....$365
One 1916 Ford Touring ........$375
One 1917 Ford Roadster ....$400

Universal Motor Cars
LIMITED

Ford Sales and Servies Station 
725 Eleventh Ave. W., Calgary

PHONE M1161 U6-tf

PERSONAL
BACHELOR, 86, MANAGING FARM,

would Like to 'correspond with lady; 
object matrimony. Box H164i2 Alber
tan. 303

WHY BB LONELY? GET MARRIED.
Don’t spend your life alone. Many 
ladies and gentleman listed with ue 
anxious to marry. Join our club. 
Sure results. Correspondence in 
strict confidence. Introductions. 
Write us, PXD. Box 1306, Edmonton, 
Alberta. A152-tf

CARTAGE AND STORAGE
CITY CARTAGE CO.—PHONE MÏ23Ü. 

Baggage transferred; furniture 
moving van heavy dray. Furniture 
packed and shipped; pianos moved; 
night servie* Office. IIS Center 
84. C216-U

SË5

Albert J. Hart
Monuments!

Sculptor,
1831 SECOND ST. 
EAST, CALGARY. 

Phone M3801

D.E.dlack&c^l^.
Jewelf.rs & Opticians

Herald Building
ExpertWatch Repairing
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

yHAwTYOir
lOSTWIMEl

FIND IT 
THROUGH OUR 
I LOST AND FOUND 
* COLUMNS

COAL AND WOOD
KNEE FULL VALLEY

COAL
Select Furnace Lamp........... . .$6*50

Stove Lump..........................................$6.25
Large Nut.............................................$5.25

Combination (furnace and range). .$6.00 
Pine block», single $2.75s double. .$5.00

alex. McCullough
Sixth Ave. end Sixth St. East 

Phones M3828 and M1S41 
■Good Coal Makes Warm Friends”

STOVE
COAL
$5.75

LUMP
COAL
$6.75

®IC in

gw© co
YORK SHAW

238 Eighth Ave. East. Phone M3555

Greenfield, The Auctioneer
Our Only Phone

PLEASE M3777 PLEASENOTE NOTE
Cash for Furniture In-any quantity.

When Buying Furniture visit our 
Salesrooms. The prices at which we 
offer to sell Our goods makes It un
necessary for us to offer you an 
Inducement to purchase from us. No 
reasonable offer Is ever refused. 
“Mart” with ua means “a public 
place of sale-” When selling your 
Furniture phone M3777, tiret or last, 
only do not forget U> phone M3777. 
You will then believe and be quite 
sure you have received the highest 
cash offer from

GREENFIELD’S AUCTION MART 
205 Eighth'Ave- West- 

Phone M3777- Phone M3777
The home of slightly-used furni

ture which looks like new-
0149 Oct. 21

ALBERTAN ADS. PAY.

CITY COAL CO. LTD.
TENTH AVE. and EIGHTH ST. WEST 

Sole Agents for
IMPERIAL

Lump............ .. . - .$7.00
Nut.............................$6.75

MONARCH
Lump....................   .$6.75
Lump and Stove $6.25
Stove.........................$5.50
Nut and Pea. . . .$8.50 
WESTERN CROWN
Lump........................ $6.25
Lump hard steam 8.00 

XVI888— PHONES —W1889

ROSE DEER COAL
Rose Deer Select Lump, ton ..$6.75 
Rose Deer Select Stove, ton ....$5.50
Good Clean Nut Coal, ton..........$4.50
Pea Coal, per ton ........................ $4.00

Special Prices on Carload Lot*
J. D. McLELLAN

Sole Agent, Wholesale and Retail 
Phones M5144—M2883

tf

CROWN COAL CO.
Ninth Ave. Knwt. Grand Trnnk Yard» 

PHONE MZSW

Large Forked Lump.............$6.50
Large Forked Stove.................5.75
Fir or Pine Blochs, single. 2.;«i

Double......................................5.0V
C.O.D. Orders Delivered

DRUM HELLER LUMP
WaeKed Sand and Gravel, Gnrden» 

Plowed, Black Loem for Sale

Thomas Special Lump... ........ $7.00
Lump and Stove........................ .............
Red Deer Valley Stove........................ 5.75
Drumheller Nut....................................... 5^5
Canada West Lump... ........................
Big Valley Egg...............................!.. 6.79

WOOD
Pine Blocks, double................................... $5.25
Pine Block»,  ....................... * * 773
Slabs, double............................................... 4JÏO
Slabs, single.................................................. 2.50
Poplar Blocks, single ..........................  2.50

Double................................................. 4AO
Oat Straw For Sale, per load de

livered .................................................... 5.00

THOMAS FUEL AND 
CARTAGE 00.

Phones M2*»o—
BAGGAGE — TRANSFER — STORAGE 
Furniture Van». Plnno and Safe Mover»

COMMERCIAL
COAL

PHONE M1336
Lump................................................$e.75
Lump and Stove....................$«.25
Stove...  $5.60
Dry Pine Slabs.......................... $2.50
Dry Pine Blocks. ...'.............. $2.75

Agents for Frank Steam Coal.

Calgary Storage & Cartage Co., Ltd.
JOHNSTON FUEL AND 

LUMBER CO.
Fred Johnston. Proprietor and Manager 

304 EIGHTH AVENUE E. 
Exclusive agents Fanjpns Rosedale Coal

Rosedale Stove.........................$5.75
Roeedale Lump....................... $6.75
B.C. Slabs .............................. $2.25
Dry Pine Blocks ...................$2.75

Full line Lumber, Lime, Cement. Build* 
ers» Supplies and Cedar Fence Pests 

Phones—iM3234 and 4444

THE BURNING QUESTION
Fill Your Coal Cellar Now.

We can supply this month Stove Coal, 
superior -for range and steam furnace, 

$6.00 Per Ton, delivered.
See Ua for Car Lota.

CITY CARTAGE CO.
813 Center Street. Phone M6123.

9The Morning
and IBusiness Bulletin

Giving the Names. Addresses and Telephone Numbers of Manufacturing. Business and Int"“t8 °f *c City.
Calgary. Reproduction of This Guide Will Be Found in the Jumbo Thermometer-Barometer and Clock Machine.
Located at the “Alberta Comer,” Eighth Avenue and First Street West.

ADDING MACHINE
SIXTY-ONE COMPTOMETER SCHOOLS 

in Canada and United States. Demand 
for trained operators exceed» 
Comptometer School, 427 Lougheed 
Bldg. Phone M4840. ___________

AUCTIONEERS
R. A. JOHNSTON, AUCTIONEER. "Tbs 

man who sella anything, ^yj^hereVf 
633 6th Ave. W.. Calgary. M6433. ti

AUTOMOBILES
STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF 

Canada, Limited.—"Ju,t good motor 
cars." D. L MacQuarrle, Mgr. bdu 
16th Ave. West, Phone W4748. tr

DIAMOND MOTOR COMPANY — Dis
tributors for Chalmers and Regal.
6th Ave. West. 4-6-8 cylinder, ^one 
M3186. 728*tr

AUTOMOBILES, CARRIAGES
WILSON BROTHERS. 

builders. Auto top delivery bodiea bii 
3rd Ave. W»«t Phone M2330. 953-tf
AUTOMOBILE LIVERIES

CITY AUTO DIVERT—PROMPTNESS
and thotoughnesa. our motto. 208 »tn 
Ave. West. Phone M2830,_______

AUTO DELIVERY
NEW AUTO DELIVERY—GOODS CALL- 

ed for and delivered In any part of tne 
city. Prompt attention to all order». 
Phone M3893. Bell Bura. 1438-^16

AUTO REPAIRS, ETC.
ALLFORD GARAGE—EVANS & LIN’0" 

burg, Prop* "Expert mechanics wM 
well know how.’* 211 10th Ave. West. 
Phone M2548 711-U

ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS
GEORGE W. GRANT. 118 8TH AVE. W. 

Phone M5805. G98~”

B
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS
LENT, MACKAY & MANN, BARRIS- 

ters. Solicitors Notarié* Office, 
Exchange building, Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. W. F. W. Lent; Awe. . 
Mackay, M.A., LLB. ; H. D. Mann. H.A., 
LL.B. Phone M4681. °

TWEEDIE & MctilLLIVRAY, BARKIS-
ters. Solicitera, etc. T. M. Iweedle, 
A. A. McGUUvray, R M. Spankle. 105a 
8th Ave. W. Phone M2026. 278-tf

r RANK E. EATON. BARRISTER So
licitor. Rooms 416 to 417 Herald Bldg. 
Phone M3172. tf

PATTERSON A MacDONALD, BARRIS- 
ters and solicitors. Office phone M3825. 
220a 8th Ave. west. Residence phonee 
M5628. M2626. P60-tf

E. A. DUNBAR—BARRISTER. SOL1C1-
tor. Notary, etc.. Royal ^-nk cham
ber* 8th Ave and Center St. D31-tf

J J PETRIE—BARRISTER SOL1CI- 
"tor", 3 Mills block. 822A 8th Avs. West 
Phone M337S.__________________________ tf

JONES. PESCOD A HAYDEN—BARRIS- 
ters. Clifford T. Jone* K.C.; Ernest 
O. Peecod. Frank T. Hayden. The 
Moleon'e Bank bloc*J20-tf

WRIGHT A WRIGHT—BARRISTERS. 
Solicitors, etc. 10 to 16 Alberta Block, 
Calgary. Money to loan. J. A." Wright 
LL.B. : C. A. Wright. B.C.L. WBO-tf

IcLEA,-,. * —* ,JU.UW,1 — —'—------ -
Barristers and SoUaltor* Calgary. 
Canada, offices Maclean block; branch 
offices at Acme and Belseker. Alt*

Mcl4----Jan 1*18
LATHWELL A CTtAlG. BARRISTERS, 

solicitors and notarié* 300-1 L. A L. 
block. Phones: Office, M1391; resi
dence Craig, W1343; residence. Lath- 
well. M26K5. May 1-tt

J. McKINLEY CAMERON, BARRISTER 
and solicitor. Office phone M6769; resi
dence phone W1114. Office. 230-1-3 
Alberta corner. tf

FORD, WRIGHT « -MILLER, EAR- 
rister* solicitors and patent attorney* 
Alberta corner, phone M6671.695-tf

J E. VARLET. BARRISTER AND So
licitor. 601 Beveridge block. Phone 
Ml 873: residence. W194S. 966-tf

MILLIGAN A MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS 
and solicitors Practice In all courts. 
No. 1 McPougal block. Phone M3742. tf

JAMES O. CAMPBELL B.L.. BARRIS- 
ter and solicitor. 312 Beveridge Bldg. 
Phone M2976. ________________ 668-tf

G. A. TRA1NOR. BARRISTER AND so
licitor. 308 L. A L. block. Phone, of
fice. M1748: residence phone M1246.

May 1-tf

BICYCLE REPAIRING
PREMIER CYCLE SHOP, 102 7TH AVE. 

West, Phone M1766. Bicycle Repairing, 
Tires and Sundries; welding plant In 
connection. P70-tf

BUILDING SUPPLIES
THE WESTERN SUPPLY AND EQUIP- 

roent Co., Ltd. 10th St. and 10th Ave. 
West. Phones W1539. W1070. 932-tf

BANKS—SAVINGS
GREAT WEST PERMANENT LOAN 

Co., F. W Moore, Mgr. 4 per cent al
lowed on savings. Assets over $7,000,000.
814 Rth Ave. Phone M4880. 724-tf

BLACKSMITHS
PIONEER CARRIAGE WORKS—AUTO 

wheels, auto and carriage painting, 
auto bodies, special wagons, grain 
tanks, rubber carriage tires—anything 
in wood and ironwork. General black- 
smithing and shoeing. 1439 10th Ave.— -pj --------East Phone FR307.

BUSINESS COLLEGES
SPROTT-SHAW. BUSINESS SCHOOL. 

Calgary’b school of quality. R. J. Sprott, 
B.A., Pree. David Elston, principal 
Best equip men i. best results, best posi- 
tlons. 405-’r Rth Ave. West. Oalgary. tf

PIONEER BUSINESS COLLEGE, MR. 
Coupland, Prop. “A firm foundation 
builder.” 109 14th Ave. West. Phone 
M1202 716-tf

BEVERAGES
ASK FOR SILVER SPRAY. SPECIAL 

light beer. Mountain Spring Brewing 
Ço.. Ltd. Calsrary. Can 930-tf

BOARDING KENNELS
DOGS—ALL BREEDS BOARDED AND 

conditioned. M6412. Newport Dog Ken
nels, 2416 3rd St. East. C188-tf

BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY
PALMETO BAKERY—MAIN STORE 228 

8th Ave. East. Store No. 2, corner 
2nd St. and 8th Ave. West. Store No 
8, 1213 Is- St. West ."Quality and 
service" stores. Phones M6040 and 
M2199. Johnson Æ Se-enl. Prone. 960-tf

CHARTERED ACCOUNT'NTS
harvey, richardson, cole *

ROBERTSON
(Formerly Macintosh & Hyde) 

Chartered Accountants, Auditors 
CALGARY - EDMONTON - WINNIPEG 

Prank M. Harvey. Resident Partner,
4 Molsons Bank Bldg., Calgary.

H227-NOV14-17

CONTRACTORS—BUILDERS
WE ARE PREPARED TO DO ALL 

kinds of carpenter work and building, 
city and country. Elliott A Cress. 
Phone R3*05. 2840 Parkdale Blod.

1371-223
PRAIRIE BUILDERS, LTD.—W. J. Mc

Kee. Houses, barns and bungalow* 
Very reliable 209 Oddfellows Bldg. 
Phone MM60 1 694-tf

CLEAin—FKESS—DYE
APPAREL SERVICE. CO. — DRY 

cleaners, dyers, tailors, furriers. Car
pet cleaning a specialty. Phone M4150. 
1*3 17th Ave West Ü
CONTRACTORS—CEMENT 

J. B. JEFFERIES — FOR WALLS, 
floors, sidewalk»; also sand and gravel 
delivery, phone '«2626V. 1135 10th ISt
Bast W9-u

CHIROPRACTIC
T. E. DAVIS, D.C., CENTER ST. AND 

Sixth Ave. W„ 202 I.O.O.F. Bldg. 
Phone M1001. Consultation free. Resi
dence. M3187. D50-tf

COLD STORAGE
CALGARY STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

Co., Ltd.—Furniture storage, cold stor
age and trackage. Phone M1349. 437
10th Ave. East. K0t-tt

CARTAGE—Transfer, Storage
JOHNSTON STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

Co., Ltd., Fred Johnston, president and 
manager. Storage and cartage for every 
kind of goods. I Warehouses specially 
fitted for household goods, each cus
tomer having seperate rooms. Expert 
packers and shippers to any part of the 
world. Best equippment In Canada for 
moving heavy machinery, safes and 
buildings. Office. 204 8th Ave. E. 
Phones, M4444 arid 3234. tf

MARSHALL CARTAGE. 1109 2ND ST.
East. Phone M2557. Furniture moved. 
Baggage transferred, Coal and Wood. 
Prompt delivery. M69-SepU5

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO.—QABT^
age and team work; baggage 'Ta™1! 
ferred; furniture, etc. Reasonable 
charges; prompt service. 3-6 7th av . 
East. Phone M2896. 644-tt

DOMINION UAKTAUE CO.MFAN'J. ri" 
Ninth Ave. E. We haul any1",1"®. 
Phone us, M2797. Furniture and piano 
moving. Quock. prompt service. 64------

COLLECTIONS
WESTERN CREDIT ASS-N, BONDED— 

Collections everywhere. 112- 18t s,
West. Phone M4040 _______ w0

D
DANCING ACADEMIES

PENLEY'S SCHOOL OF MODERN 
dancing. Mr. Penley, *nstr.Vv^' UBed 
est and best modern me*0™* tf
Hickman block. Phone MS40-

ELECTRICIANS
CUNNINGHAM ELECTRIC CO.. BVBRYj 

thlng electrical; new m°tor. 
pairing. Phone M3633. 2J9 ?tn ,»
West. Satisfaction guaranteed. tr

FARM LANDS
CALGAAY COLONIZATION COMPANY. 
c Ltd., A. J. Sayre, presldent and man

ager. Farm and ranch land* Royal 
Bank rhumbera. Phone M3882.—681_tf

FLOUR AND FEED
rttt YOUR FEED AND POULTRY

ïfpplUs at the Mission Bridge Feed
Store. 2414 4C. St. Went: M4767.—812_tt

PHONE M1930 FOK THE BEST PRICE
«„? «a hT £edÆ %nodr «v
Bast.

FOOT EXPERT
C. VERM1LYEA, D.C.O., GRADUATE

op.c*00^^^ Av*°^.y.t.anâi2^y 

Phonf- MR672.
dealers

GRANT & COMPANY, THIS RELIABLE 
auctioneers and dealers In furnl^M. 
carpets and dishes. 324 7th Ave,1$^5

fuel dealers

a”d «

CROWN COAL VOM.PAN Ï— HAKLIVl'E
«uti sad best wood In town. Grand 
Trunk yards. 9th Ave. Ba»1- Phon® 
M2R99.___________ _____________ May *~tT

GROCERY STORES
FRIZZLE GROCERY—PHONE EBZSok

MilSa. 9th Ave. East. ‘
here at the right prie* Quality.

GAS—COMPRESSED
r-x-T TOUR PREST-O-EITB TANK RE- 
G charged, your oxygen and acetylene and 

welding supplies at Compressed Gas 
52. Ptione 4228. 240 3rd Ave. Easc^

grain merchants
UNITED GRAIN GROWERS, LIMITED 

Visit our machinery showrooms, 6th Ave. 
and 1st St. W. Grain prices on requML 
M6661. 692~tC

H
HOTELS

EMPIRE HOTEL—EUROPEAN PHAN. 
$1.00 up. Steam heated; modern. Ifl. 
B Stokes, Mgr. 118 Ninth Ave. E. 
phone M3893. 623-tf

VivlvxUA hUïüJL. bTH AViti.. bfc-
tween Center and 1st St. BJ. Convenient 
modern room». One block from 
Reasonable rates. 790-ti

ARLINGTON -H.OT.blL—ROOMS ibUTS. ;
with breakfast 3100. Running hot and 
cold water In each room. A few rooms 
at BOcts. Free bus to and from all 
stations. “
HIDES, FURS AND JUNK

WESTERN HIDE AND JUNK COy 
dealer» In Metals, Rubbers, etc. High- 
eat prices paid for Hide» and bur»- 
Phone M358S. 601 4th St. E. 817-tf

HATS
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED — 

Bleachers or Panamas and straw* Ap
parel Service Co. Phone» M3150. W1633. 
283 17th Ave. W. 1100-tf

HARDWARE
WINDOW GLAZING, WEATHER STRIP, 

Stove Pipes, etc. Severs Bros. Hdw. 
Co., 1309 1st St. W. Phone M6011.

H108-324

1
INSURANCE COMPANIES

ST. PAUL MUTUAL HAIL AND CY- 
clone Insurance Co. H. P- 
Mgr. 715 Herald Bldg.. Calgary Write 
f4Dr «e*>rcv 865-tr

•OUGHtiJdD Ac TAYLOR. LTD.—
Stocks, bonds and insurance. farm 
lands. 210 Rth .Ave. West. M1141. tf

IKON WOKKb
CALGARY IRON vVORKS, LIMITED— 

Iron and brass founders, machinists and 
general blacksmitns. 410 9th Ave. &ast 
>hone M2758. May 1-tfrnone ------------------------------

UNION lKU,\VUKh.8—"AN 1 THING IN
cast Iron, brass and structural steel ' 
14th St and T2th Ave. East. Phone 
E51.14.  «*»-“

JEWELERS
D. E. BLACK & CO., LTD., LEADING

iewelorg of Alberta: Herald Bldg, 
’bon- MR341 657-tf

LUMBER DEALERS
REVELSTOKK SAWMILL CO.. LTD.— 

Complete stock kept dry under the larg
est shed in Calgary. Retail yard located 
in East Calgary, opposite P. Burn»’

" nt ........... —packing plant Phone M4621. 889-tf

M
MASQUERADE COSTUMES

W. STRACK, MASQUERADE AND THE- 
atrteal costumes. Write for free cata
logue, 226 8th Ave. W. Phone M5030.

S186-tf

MEAT MARKETS
PEPPER & CO., "THE ONLY FORK 

butchers." We specialise in pork sau
sages. 212 8th Ave. East Phone M2689. 
No better in eltv. 7bR-tf

PEOPLE'S MEAT MARKET—E. SUU- 
den. Prop. The old reliable quality 
meat market 1325 9th Ave. East. 
Phone‘E5ÎS2. 74»-tf

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
GOURLAY. WINTER & LEEMING. 

Ltd.—Gourlay pianos, Oourlay-Angelus 
Player piano* Edison Diamond Disc 
phonographe. 220 12th Ave. West. 
Phone M1659 ;tf

N
NURSING

ENGLISH NURSING HOME--PATIENTS 
received from $20 per week. Trained 
nurses supplied. 812 2nd Ave. West. 
Phone M3423. 631-tfo
OILS, PAINTS, GREASES

USE GOOD OILS—TÜH15SHERS AND 
farmers’ high-grade cylinder, engine, 
eeparator oil. gasoline, coal oil, etc., 
boiler compounds, waste, soap, polishes, 
high-grade £.utomobile oils. Use Kant 
Freeze tv keep your radiator from 
freezing. C. C. Snowdon, 1810-1840 11th 
8t. East. Phones E5217. E5318, E5730.

733-tf

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
DRS. CHURCH & PLUMMER, GRAD- 

uate Osteopathic Physicians; catarrh; 
ear, nose and throat a specialty; 
adenoids removed; general practice. 
Suites 7, 8, 9 Alberta block. Phone 
M2787. 04R-tf

PRINTING—BOOKBINDING
A R. LITTLEEURY, "COMMERCIAL

grinter.” Best work, best service, 
onest prices. 105-107 6th Ave. West. 

Phone M2207. « tf

PHOTOGRAPHERS
CHAZIN PHOTO STUDIO — PHOTOS 

for Christmas at reduced prices. Come 
and see us first. 117A 8th Ave. W., 
Calgary, Alta. Phone M3923.

1 M4-Mh6-18

PATENTS AND LECjAL
FORD, WRIGHT A MILLER—PATENT 

solicitors. Patents secured in all coun
tries. 207-208 Alberta corner. tf

PLUMBING AND HEATING
YOUNG PLUMBING COMPANY, LTD.— 

Plumbers, steamfitters, gasfitters. tin
smiths. sanitary, heating engineers, at 
rour service. 203 7th Ave. East. Phone

793-tf
your se: 
M2869.

N. M. HUKNETT, PLUMBING AND 
heating, jobbing and repairs. Esti
mates furnished 1314a 1st SL West. 
“ M3698. tf

AMIEKSUN PLUMBING CUMPAN Y— 
The practical man who will give you 
satisfaction. 322 16th Ave. N.W. Phone 
M2464. 805-tf

R
RENTAL AGENTS

APARTMENTS. HOUSE» AND STORKS 
—Northern Trusts Co., rental and gen
eral agents, Canada Life Bldg. Phone 
M3265. tf

HOUSE» TO ttLNT. iN ALL PAKiti vr
the city; rent collected, charges mod
erate. "One dollar as important as 
one thousand.” Immigration Agency, 
42R 7th Ave. East: M6060. Myl-DclPd

RECORD EXCHANGE
WE BU»^>#fb EXCHANGE BOOKS 

and any make of talking machine rec
ords. *26 8th Ave. E. 497-tf

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
SEWING MACHINES' CLEANED, RE- 

padred, rented^ and sold. ^yJParts for all 
makes kept 'in stock, ' needles. 
General Repair Works, 230 7th Ave. Eaet. 
M3115. G169-tf

STENOGRAPHERS AND 
MULTIGRAPHERS

PHONE M1235 FOR MULTI GRAPHING 
and typing. The Beveridge Multigrapb- 
Ing Co.. 301 Beveridge building.

SANATORIUM
THE CALGARY SANATORIUM. THE 

Human Bake Oven; cures rhetimatlsm 
and blood diseases. 709b 3rd SL WesL 
Phone M2805. 1405-Sept *0

THEATERS
PRINCESS THEATER, GEO. AYLES- 

worth. Mgr. Positively the biggest 
show in town for the money. Matinee 
10c; nigh» 15c. 976-tf

TAXIDERMIST & TANNER
BIRDS. GAME HEADS, SKINS TAN- 

ned and mounted; let me fix you out. 
Tomlinson Co.; 808 7th Ave. W. T15-tf

TRUST COMPANIES
THE IMPERIAL CANADIAN TRUST 

Co., F. W. Moore, Mgr. Official assig
nee, executor, administrator, trustee, 
guardian, etc. Have you made your 
will? 214 8th Ave. W. Main 4880. 723tf

TAILORS—LADIES'
AMERICAN LADIES' TAILOR—HIGH- 

class tailoring establishment and fur 
department. Our specialty Is remodeling 
furs. 1007 First street west, A127-tf

ij. V-KUlVKStlAUMix, UitUOilt,
ladies' tailoring. 214a 7th Ave. West. 
Phone 174C. Strictly high-class tailor
ing 648-tf

H SlLVX.lt. J-JV L AUUM
"oring. Our cutting and fitting please 
the ladle* 1211 1st St. WesL Phons 
M6170. »«8-tf

TYPEWRITERS
REBUILT TYPEWRITERS, ALL MAKES 

from $26 upwards. Typewriter suppUes 
and repairs a specialty. Typewriter 
Exchange (A. Harper & Son), 213 Odd
fellows’ Bldg., Calgary. Phone M2572.

H229-306

VETERINARY SURGEONS
DR MOORE. VETERINARY SURGEON. 

Night and day calls promptly attended 
to Office at Elk Livery. Phons 
M1448. 799-tf

VULCANIZING WORKS
RED STAR VULCANIZING WORKS— 

We vulcanize everything in rubber, 
and handle new and second-hand auto 
tires. 134-136 32th Ave. W. Phone 
M6755.647-tf

iUT<J 'I'ltJot AIN 1/ VULCANIZING
i works. A. Aris, Mgr. 830 16th Ave. 
West. Phon#1 W4748. "Your tire 1» 
safe in our hands.”612-tfw

WHOLESALE—PAINTS
PAINT YOUR BUILDING WITH BAPCO 

pure paint, the best paint sold In Can
ada today.934-tf

U. T. -‘iTLjridLNti COMPANY, LTD.
—Ask for Silkstone flat wall colors. 
Wholesale paints. 1006 11th Ave. West.

-----59-Phone W1590 661-tf
WELDING AND REPAIRS

•IF IT’S METAL, WE CAN WELD IT." 
The Welding Shop, Second St East and 
Third Ave. 675-tf

HELP BUILD ROADS
The national congress of Peru, at Its 

last session, passed a highway law 
havlag as Its purpose the encourage
ment of road construction throughout 
the country- The new laiw distributes 
the cost eif new construction between 
the local and the national governments 
and provides both tor nerw revenues 
for this purpose and for the payment 
of a road tax either In money or labor.

PRAIRIE CONTRIBUTIONS
Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—The prairie prov- 

lnces have contributed a sum of $162,- 
OOO to the French Wounded Emergency 
fund. '

OKrJLR- YOUR

Funeral Wreaths
Lmery Floral Co. l imit,,

cai<;akv > Lading flohktc

OBITUARY
McsLAJLBN—In Calgary, Tuesrlnv a 

213, William McLaren, aged kVi. 0tl-
of 506 Third avenue west h. f.earB| 
to mourn his loss a widow 
daughters and two sons: Mrs 
of BrooMln, Ont., nrs 
Mountjoy of Blackstoek. On! :! 
Joseiph Wa-rfolk of Illinois r-f. 
Mrs. W. J. Brown of Van.-oin.,, « ■ 
A. C. Mounkes of Okotoks 
lian and Robert of this city ° kJ1' 
funeral will take pla.e r»e 
dhapel of Graham, McCall ana d, ..J16 
Ltd., 609 Center street and ,,e> 
to Knox church, where «n-f^nce1<l 
be held this afternoon a.e 
o'clock. Rev. A. W. R wîi..-'1 
officiating. Interment will 
in the Union cemetery. GhTm”

PARSONS—At Calgan-Ttn'ivH—^ 
Oct. 84, Ediwin Parsons, 'belovti^n’ 
fant son of -Mr. and Mrs 
Parsons of Kingsland subdivisé" 
The funeral services will be h.u 
the Armstrong Funeral ~6 11Home,

streetTwelfth avenue and Second 
west, this (Thursday) afternooi,"!, 
3.-30 o'clock, the Rev. Mr DewdV 
officiating. The remains will be,'J 
to res-t In -the Union cemetery ” 

A-lSS-hl
MITCHELiL—In this city, on 0cT~m 

1917, Kyle Hunter, aged nine monthi 
Ibe.loved son of Mr. and Mrs A n 
Mitchell, of 1607 Twenty-Second av, 
nue west. The funeral will be held 
on Thursday, Oct. 25, at 10 o'clock 
conducted 'by the Rev. Canon JaiS 
In A JM. Shaver's funeral chaott 
ms-10 First street east, after ® 
the cortege will proceed to the tZ 
cemetery, where Interment will X 
place'____________________ S195-2M

FOR RENT
—Six-room House, 11th 

street N.E.
£15—Five - room Bungalow, 

16A street west.
$25—Seven-room house 12th 

avenue west.
WARD & McCANNELL

216 Alberta Corner. Phone M3254

PREMIER MURRAY’S 
APPEAL TO NOVA 

SCOTIA LIBERALS

Gives Reasons Why tie Did 
Not Join the Union 

Government
North Sydney, N.S., Oct. 24.-4'm, 

G. H Murray, premier of Nova Scotia, 
who haa 'been here for the last 1rs 
days, when asked by the Canadtm 
Press for a statement on the occasion 
of Hon. A. K. MacI.eiu entering the 
Dominion government said in part:

"I have long 'held the opinion that 
a union or national government, or
ganized and carried' out cn lines alike 
fair and honorable to both of the great 
parties In this country, had very much 
to commend it. While in Ottawa re
cently I was asked 'by Sir Robert Bor
den to Join the government about to 
be founded, but while I expressed my 
sympathy with the movement I point
ed out to him the difficulties which I 
personally felt prevented me joining 
the government. While unhesitatingly 
offering the co-operation of the pro
vincial government of Nova Scotia to 
any representative national govern
ment, I conscientiously felt tor many 
reasons that the general interests of 
Canada and of the province would at 
the present stage be best served by one 
of the federal memibens having the 
confidence of the Liberals of the pro
vince, entering such a government 
This view then expressed1 was con
firmed when I consulted the Libéras 
of this province, I am pleased to ob
serve that Sir Robert Borden bd 
adopted the course I have referred n 
and has invited A K. MacLean, a lead
ing member of the federal house, who 
has won for himself a position ot 
prominence, to join the national gov
ernment.

"Mr- MacLean is thoroughly repre
sentative of Nova Scotia Liberalism- 
is actuated by a profound sense o; 
public duty, and will, I know, bric» 
great personal energy to bear upon the 
solution of any problems with which 
he may be confronted.

"I admit this is not a time for re
crimination. but perhaps it is well t° 
say frankly that there was much io 
the record of the Conservative pa-'1? 
wihich did not meet with Has appr»”' 
ot Liberals. I am quite surd’tha:i: ’’ 
a matter of regret to the Liberals0 
Nova Scotia that Sir Wilfrid 
is not participating In the •,a‘101" 
government, for in no province is 
held in higher esteem than he :s ny 
the Liberals of this province. AU wei- 
wishers for Canadian unity will regr- 
that up to the present Quebec Libe 
have declined to co-operate In tn 
national government. With the 
fer.ence on the conscription lss“en 
tied, I hope that the Liberals of U 
bes will yet be able to Jo.n wl 
Liberals of the other provinces in 
maintenance of Canadian unity, 
our common purpose in the war.

“I recognize that the formation^ 
the national government Pres . 
many difficulties- In my judgment 
cannot extinguish party lines 1 
country. I do not ask that cr 
If deserving, shafll be withheld, 
not expect, nor do I look for. P ^ 
unanimity and harmony, but 1 ^
that the Liberal party of Nova 
to do Its utmost in this directl .

“By the present action rhe 
party in Canada does .notfe s noh- 
itself, nor sacrifice aught of 
ored principles, nor by co-opera'^ 
government -with party OPP01* i(1
the present grave crisis w 111 
any way prejudiced."_______

RELATED BEFORE MAMR'A®®^
Quebec, Oct. 24.—By mutual con^

today in the superior court the ma
of Marie Lucias Gaudet and J- 
Gosselin was annulled. Both are 
Catholics. They were mamma 

Cohoee, N.Y.. some years aao ^ 
marriage was annulled by Judge ^ 
non on the ground that 'the coup t, 
related, to one another Prev* “ ,„ re- 
their marriage. The annulment w 
quested ,by the wife. The husband « 
not contest the cas*
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FARMS__

RANCHES
JyOF hH^e^l’cndi*
e^“fockrtraieing; *o°d buiU- 

ror 8t. ,50 arf-.cs umtir vuin- 
»60Ut tion, of open runge 

4 "nie ranch *hloh affords 
E»ln*.„ï ,or stock duunj par. 
£ <r»t ni Th» government forest

.rtty affords a.-dt-
KLftt "Vnk f i -.'•'•le* by s-’t- re-■Fl-gr»» ni; a-pattmen-: out 

With ‘^yeiu.ttle v hich va.I 
’in «vvragJ I- of

&TÏÏ apphcatlon* 1*62. 
tfti heeded land, con.

.ffliES ?anee in the foothills;
*&*££es “oVen; large ouan- 
K,l l35.S, hîy can be put up an- 
F St # wll.d h„f land a valla, bis for 
BKfljr; lot* p°£ feed and tame hay;
I jSwin? greneJl«t of splan-JM hOMst :
' £?l4|^sa°”'gnt bedrooms, sitting 

SuBti»"* i room, pantry, bath- 
: 25m. dln,'^gravitation water, hot 

Xm, elth,5r laid on; house splen- 
% reld ’ra|e d: good buildings and 
mîSSS“ pries W* per acre. 
”„,t>ulldings- 
biil

ACRES buildings; aso acres
*Vwt: o0”, well; all fenced. Price 

frtle 135 P«r adre; I3.-000
for «“I?#.
d*6' wlCAN DISTRICT)

■ •a ACRE8 .nd barn; granaries. ■"Vnell acres under cultiva
te, well; “ be cropped In

*?«re; $3.000 cash. L4M 
life 540 ACRES ARE

, a.wSS or w“ , 160 acres summer 
-0 stubble in; four 

..... 106 ,c. w -odd cellar; barn 
Um“i granary; bunk
tor 1° hog nouse and fenc-
M«!f, l»r*^re« good wells and ÎTri«<''-prS «0 per «ere, 17.000 

balance arranged, 
to li nine miles from
Thli
V,WLt10V tv THREE KIM-S 

I «AU T'.eMhone in house; free 1 dWrif i',',,!! fenced; fair build- 
t”1'1 «5 lhat never freeses; 200 
ln*i; Sen: SO acres in summer 
•net ”V;ianre can be cropped next 
f»l"Vl5<36 per acre.; 25,000 cash. 
gjjJon crop payment plan. LASS.

Lied & Taylor, Limited
ypoXDENCE INVITED.

PHONE M1141__________ ___

the VUI.CAN DIS-
buildings; 280 acres

--------- i--------- T-

FARM lands

sir.r.r«druK
ÎSinary granary and flve^port-
,ble granaries t0/.11'cattle «hod; 
"TrnTf twoUS!rmed well"

i£Sn.w».£K

Si Un. ôf machinery at reaaon-

I«eko^the following going
■ concern for QUick saie-^.ctlon

XV M^’e Jaw tb°,”nch0nc. p.

JïralSr-riaUi;eChshedn 30x30j

eftjoinlng open range. M head 
cattle; 1 horses; 2 mule», 2 wag 
ons- full 'line of machinery, etc. 
Price complete VL3,500.()Q; $8,5,Q0;(M>

■ cash, balance arranged.
Irm A—1,820 ACRES BAST OF
■ Three Hills; school \ 

church 1 mile; 1,140 acres tillable. 
496 acres broken; 270 acres ready 
for 1918 crop; 7 room house; tele
phone; barn 16x60; granaries for 
1000 'bushels; chicken house ; 
Mackemlth shop; garage; corrals,

i itc. and other outbuildings; io 
r icres hog fending; 2 good wells ;
1 U miles fencing, 3 wires. Price 

W.H per acre, |14,600.00 cash, 
(aim arranged. This is good 
whut land and a aplenddd buy.

(Lasher & Gülilan
LIMITED v

Inipw Three Hills Youngstown 
Head Offlce 80» Center Street 

Phone H2W6
*---------- -

Calgary Realty Co.
J LIMITED
llltte Ml Leeson and Lineham Bldg. 

Phone M6908
J ACRES, CLOSE TO CITY, BO 

sommer fallow, houke, barne, 
corrals, 2 springs, well and fence. 
$31 per acre, terms.

» ACRES, IMPROVED, DTDSBURÏ 
180 broken, good buildings am) 
water. 122 per acre, terms.
J ACRES, ISO BROKE, WHEAT 
land. Id-room house, large 
stables, granary, hog and hen 
house, full set machinery, 40 
cattle, 10 horses, harness, creek 
and springs. IS5 per acre, $6,000 
cash, balance 10 years at 6 per 
cent.

SACRE APPLE ORCHARD, BEAR.
lug; apricot trees as filler; near 
Penticton, cheap.

M, RAW LAND, IS MILES FROM
city; splendid grass, some scruib, 
ranch land. $002 per acre, $1,000 
cash, balance T yeans, T per cent.

AT LAND—1 SECTION, VUL-
ean district; 640 acres new break- 

i log ready for drill. Price $60 
| per acre; terms.

Wo SECTIONS, VULCAN DIS- 
' Met; 840 acres new breaking and 

ready for drill. Price $50 per acre 
120.000 cash, balance half crop 
Bajments. Will sell either sec
tion,

OPEN EVENINGS

FARMS
ACRES, GOING CON- 

wn, in good wheat district, 8% 
mild» from station : 860 acres
under cultivation; &20 acres sum
mer fallow; new buildings; 

z Çranary space 16,006 bushels; 4 
wells, lots of good water; includ
ed Are 19 horses, 9 colts. 2 cows 
ana calf, 25 hogs, bunch of chick
ens; two 4 furrow plows, one 2 
furrow gang, 8 sections lever 
harrow, 8 section spring tooth 
harrow; 2 drills; 8 binders; 3 
mowers; l rake; hup. chopper; 
fanning mill ; 4 wagons; 2 sleighs; 
democrat; buggy ; harness for 16 
head; binder twine; household 
furniture; 1,200 bushels se<e-d 
wheat; 1,5:0-0 bushels oats and 
some hay. Price and terms on ap
plication. This is one of the best 
wheat farms in the district.

CT1«--A good going concern*
4% .sections, with 7 room house, 
fully modern, and good buildings; 
2-75 head of stock, full line of im
plements; ■ plenty of seed and 
feed; good water and eheltec for 
stock. Write or call and see us 
for further particular*. This is 
a snap for à short time only.

Murchison Bros., Gaddes 
& Braden
Phone 911334

122 Ninth Ave. Bast, Calgary, Alta.
Branch Offices;. Craigmyle, Swal-
well. Champion, Stavely, Lethbridge

FARMS FOR SALE
snap — 32» ACRES GOOD WHEAT 

land, 14 miles south Riehdals; lies 
level; 100 cultivated; all can be cul
tivated; no waste land; well; three 
mile from school; house 14x16. Price 
only $9 acre: terms cash. This offer 
good 20 days only.

330 ACRES LOMOND DISTRICT) 140
cultivated; 4Ç summer fallow; good 
buildings; good water supply. Price 
only $28.25 acre With $1,500 cash and 
owner will include 9 horses, 2 cows, 
2 calves, fowl, binder, wagon, seed
er, disc, narrows, plow, etc., at above 
price and terms

RANCH—880 ACRES CHOICE GRASS
land. Cochrane district with at least 
2,200-acres open range; 150 acres cul
tivated and seeded to timothy, brome 
and rye grass; very best of grass and 
wild hay; no brush; all fenced and 
cross-fenced; good barn; fair house, 
telephone; close school. Price $18.50 
acre with $6,000 cash.

J. C. LESLIE & CO.
302 Beveridge Block

Good Demand for 
Improved Farms

We want listings of Improved 
farms located In ths best wheat dis
tricts. We have buyers waiting, 
who are willing to make substan
tial cash payments. Owners of Im
proved farms that want to sell 
should write us for listing blanks.

Gilbert Brothers, Ltd.
Practical Farmers and Buyers and 
Sellers of Farm Lands Exclusively 

GRAIN EXCHANGE BUILDING, 
CALGARY 

Established 1911

SECTION GOOD 
WHEAT LAND

2 miles from Craigmyle; all 
fenced; all can be broken;
160 seres under cultivation. 
Small cash (payment, bal
ance crop payments.

FILTEAU & HEWER
,04 Ninth Ave. W. Phone M1769

SOME LAND 
BARGAINS

, ItitBS—EIGHT MILES FROM
2*1»,' half section raw land, about 
* acres can be cultivated, ihe re- 

i jjajMer rolling; Uvlns spring. Price

H.iCRBS—1H MILES FROM SCOL-
SM; SO acres broken but not crop- 

: Hi this year; fenced with two wires 
I » wll.ow posts; 140 acres can too 
Wllvated: balance roll tag. $10.00 

I ht acre, terms.
J1CRES__ELEVEN MILES EAST OF
I fats la 1rs; 60 acres toroken; fair 

'tidings; all level aratole lend; good 
hter. Price $2,400, $1,600 cash. 

/ACRES—IN SBC. 16, TP. 6, It. IT 
I*, of 4th Meridian; fenced; 32 acres 
^elten; house; 8 miles from New 

•yton; south. $1,400, terms.
F ACRES—IN SBC. 6, TP. S3, R. 4, 
IS-of 6 th Meridian ; house and barn; 

" acres broken and fenced; near 
S°«l and PXX; watered by creek. 
*y<a $1,000, terms. This is west 
41 014s.

V*ÎS—IN SBC. 18, TP. 84, R IS,
" or 4th; house and barn; all fene- 
JJj# acres broken. Price $1.750;

Beveridge bros.
6 ”3206 816 BEVERIDGE BDO

BARGAIN
STOCK OR DAIRY FARM

87.75 PER ACRE CASH BUYS 160
a-or-ea good land H5 miles from 
railroad town; 1% miles «from 
post office, store, creamery, etc.; 
I18 acres summer fallowed.; 1:2 
acres timothy; good grass amd lots 
of open range; fine spring and 
email creek with gravel bottom; 
quick action necessary.

KNUNNELEY
Phone 316333 224 Eighth Ave. W.

UK»—CHOICE WHEAT RANCH OF
1,2-80 acres in the Champion dis
trict; all tillable»; 1,100 acre* in 
cultivation; 440 acres of summer 
fallow and breaking; 300 acres 
more can be cropped in 1018; extra 
well equipped, large eight room
ed house; large well ibuilt -barn, 
corrals, hog house, granaries, etc., 
complete, |45 per acre; terms ar
ranged.

DETWILER-POTTER
LAND CO.. LTD.

134 NINTH AVE. WEST 
fnlenry. Alla. Phono M6981

. FOR sale
,om°^es—fully improved,

';.heat growing district and 
Muu»d erass country; with full 
btaip ,ent! 18 head of horses; 60 

Oauie; about 10,000 bus 
flet. ,n °.n P'ace; will sell com- |H , ,or $33,000; will give terms. 
toi,,?-®8 — 105 ACRES UNDER 
lag. b , ’ *8 acres new break- 
Atri; term Ud diatrlct; I27 80 »er

^‘y^SthlEP0RB buying, we

lititj,"® «naps. Give us your

fiSgJ. Gtohm & Co.
0BB73!' 134 Ninth Avs. W.

JZ"0-*» Pallissr Hotel.

806 FIRST STREEt W. M5048
LAND IN ANY PART OF 

WESTERN CANADA
A RELIABLE FIRM

FARMS FOR SALE
I CAN SELL YOU VBRY CHEAP, ANY- 

where from 3.20 to 1,760 acree A1 
wheat Land en bloc; Southern Al
berta; 4 miles from station. Apply 
owners, 315 P. Burns Bldg. W146-3A2

IF YOU WISH FOR A GOOD HOME—
Eor sale, 150 acres of rich soil, 35 
acres under cultivation, and 1*5 siasn- 
ed; one mile fro-m station, -school and 
church; good water, well and creek; 
good buildings-; 6 room house, and 
nice climate. Write for more par
ticulars, M. Johnson, Box 55, Notch 
HIH, BXJ. 163-8-864

STOCK FARM FOR SALE—SECTION 
of land, 97 cattle, 60 hogs, 12 horses, 
machinery, household goods. Plenty 
of moisture here. For particulars, 
Address owner, P.O. Drawer, C. Air
drie, Alberta. 1648-8-3-2

THE M
YESTERDAY’S MARKET TOPS

Hogs............... ..
ClttlC . . , . . . . ... .|

Sheep ....... .......

Potatoes, per cwt... 
Eggs, case ..........
Butter, creamery, lb. 
Butter, dairy, lb. ....

Calgary Winnipeg Montreal Ch^cngo
$ij.do $x«.35 $17-50 $1645

9.00 10.50 10.00 17.00
12.50 9.00 17-75
MJ > »l

14.50 J. .55 doz , .
•45 Saeeel 4654
40 > »•• «1 . 45/4 !» res •

YESTERDAY’S RETAIL TOP PRICES
Potatoes, Albertas, 14 lbs. . —...-......... ..
Eggs, new laid, dozen .. . .■♦... — »—.. ———. — .
Butter, No. 1 creamery, lb. ................. .... ..... ...... .............
Butter, No. 1 dairy « a»....»....*..—. ». ..... —....
Baled hay, timothy, bale ....................
Baled hay, prairie, b$de .....

FOR SALE — EXTRA GOOD HALF 
section; well Improved; dandy 
home; handy to Calgary. Owner, 
Phone M2816. M90-296

36» ACRES GOOD LAND IN OREGON) 
Ideal climate, suitable for diversified 
farming. Price $7,000:. wtiH ex
change for Altoerta land, and might 
assume incumbrances. Address Box 
01681 Albertan. 2»7>

CONDITIONS SOT
CHANGED IN EAST

An Uneventful Day at Mon
treal; Pressure Weakens
Montreal, Oct. 2-4.—General conditions 

remained unchanged in a Short session 
of the' Montreal stock market today. 
Some Slight pressure was 4n evidence 
Here aijd there through the list, tout in 
the market as a whole the demand was 
sufficient to absorb limited offerings 
without important changes in prices. 
The afternoon session was canceled 
owing to the dullness and the halt holi
day at New York.

The late selling of Laurentlde on 
Tuesday resulted to a heavy opening 
for -that stock; and a decline of 1 point 
to 1'5I3'% was registered In the early 
dealings. Dealings le -the stock for the 
day footed up dess than 300 shares 
against 800 on ths 6 -point break of the 
previous day.

The steel stocks at 6-514 for Domin
ion, 61% for Steel of Canada, and T7H 
.'or Scotia were 14 to % below ths final 
«■ices of Tuesday.

The first and third war loans were » 
■hade higher In light dealings, the 
former closing 9614 and the latter 9414.

Total -business for the day was 2,00$ 
shares, $52,200 -bonds, and Ml unlisted 
shares.

LONDON EXCHANGE 
London, Oct. 24.—Money and discount 

rates quiet. Revenue returns show that 
£ 63,000,000 in treasury notes were sold 
ast week, while $53,000,600 matured.

The stock market was quiet, with Brlt- 
shem shown!ng firmness, but the foreign 
section showed Irregularity and Scandi
navian . issues reacted. Michigan and 
Brazilian shares hardened. Rubber and 
'hipping shares contlnàed their activity, 
/Mia oil stocks declined on profit taking, 
[tie American section was dull

NERVOUS SHORTS
STEADY CHICAGO

Bearish Movement on Gov’t 
Ban on Futures Blocked

NEW YORK METALS
New York, Oct. 24.—Metal exchange 

uotee tin firm, $61.60 bid; lead weak at 
5.50 nominal; spelter dull and easy, East 
t. Louie delivery, spot, $7.87 1-2 to 

,8.12 1-2.
At London: Spot copper, £100: futures, 

3110; electrolytic, £126; spot tin, £247; 
uttires, £247 6s; lend, spot, £30 10s; 

'uturee, £ 20 10s; spetttft spot,
"uturee, £60.

FARMS

A SNAP 

Vulcan District
160 acres, 8yi miles from 

Vulcan; 126 acres under cul
tivation, small house; fenced.

$27 PER ACRE 
$1,350 cash, easy terms for 
balance.

Biggest snap in this unbeat
able district.

Conner & Farleigh
"The Wheat Land MenY’ 

Phone M1262

OATB— Open dose
October... •« »»aw«m( 87 H 87 fa
N«ov»i»bear. »». » ■•>,»-* •• 66fa
D»cemn>er. • *»« »*•«•«» 

‘May................. a.ara.;.*.
64 64fa
OTfa ®7fa

BAiKLBY—
Ootolb$r,.. »• p-riÇpU»»»a*» raro
November... ..a—.... 

HLAX—
w; oui*

October... .. 806 810-fa
801 fa

DACAIllllftr sew e e »»$»••••• 2l86fa 291
Mfliy» a e e e griaeettes *-f$ 294 296

WHEAT FARMS
180 A-CWJBSS—WB3LL LOCATED HOOD 

wheat district, south; about 400 
under cultivation; 85 summer 
fallow; 135 last year’s fallow; 
about 100 fall plowed; 300 can be 
cropped next year; fair build
ings. Price $311.60 per acre; $5,000 
cash, toailance half crop payments.

320 ACRES--- 10 MILES BAST OF
SwalweM; 66 summer fallow; fair 
-buildings; running water. Price 
$211 per acre, $3,000 cash, balance 
6 yearly payments, Interest t 
per cent.

900 A OR EX--- BEST WHEAT Dis
trict, south; 3 miles from eleva
tors; 260 new breaking; 360 last 
year's summer fallow; all steam 
plow land; 3 miles from good 
torwn; drilled weMf Price $40 per 
acre; $6,000 cash, balance halt 
crop payments.

830 ACRES—NORTHEAST OF CAL- 
gary; 26 summer fallow; good 
buildings; drilled well with wind- 
nUH; quarter rrttie to school and 
church; two miles from post of
fice Price $16 per acre; $2.200 
cash, balance arranged; Interest 
6 per cent.

McHARDY A ROGERS
PHONE M8165 818 ALBERTA COB.

Chicago, Oct. *4.—Nervousness on tbs 
part of ths shorts more than offset, for 
at least today, the bearish results from 
a ban which, to co-operate with -the 
government, the board of trade direc
tors Mast night placed on all new buy
ing of November and December de
liveries of corn. The market dosed un
settled tt4 to dt4 net hlgler, with De
cember at- 111»* to ltti6 % and, (May at 
liati to liM.%, May oats advanced H 
<nd provisions wound up unchanged at 
(Me higher.

Notwithstanding thart the announced 
purpose of the board of trade directors 
was to prevent existing eoarclty of corn 
In elevator* here from bringing about 
a jump In values, the first effect was 
to Increase anxiety on the part of the 
ehorts who feared they would toe un
able to obtain com to fill contracts. 
Rain and enow were reported as de
laying -the crop from drying out and 
there were also advice* at hand that 
hurtling bed been impeded by scarcity 
of labor. Under such conditions the 
market closed at the topmost point 
reached

WINNIPEG MARKET QUIET
■Winnipeg, Oct. 84.—There i* little 

change In the wheat situation. All 
offerings are quickly absorbed toy the 
Wheat Export Company at the fixed 
prices. There were 8*0 ear* Inspected 
on track. TIM grading No. $ anti higher.

Eastern drillers were In the market 
for Jow grade oats and offerings were 
Might.

The demand for cash barley was good 
anti quite a number of buyers were on 
the market, with offering* light. Prices 
were firm at He higher.

The flax demand was good but offer
ing* were light.
^ Winnipeg oat* closed He higher for 
October; H< higher for November; %c 
higher for December and H« higher for 
May, Barley was unchanged. Flax 
closed 6 He higher for October; 7 He for 
November, and 7c higher tor December 
with May 6c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS ^

WINNIPEG CASH 
Wheat; 1 northern, $Mfa.; 2 northern, 

88018; t northern, $&|116; No. 4. $2.07; 
Nkx. 6, $1.94; No. 6. *LS7; feed, $1XX 

, Oats: 2 CjW, 67He; $ C.W., 64He; ex 
-tra 1 feed. $4He; d feed, 6$He; « feed, 
«2 He.

Barley: No. *, $1-11; No. 4, $LK; re
jected, $ljldH ; feed. $1ji»h.

iFlhx: 1 N.WjO. ISllAH; a CjW, $3.07; 
8 C.W, 91M.

Wheat Farm With 
Summer Fallow

F 15*138 — 800 ACRES, ONE MILE
from good town; 640 acres In cultiva
tion; 400 acre* of -tlhi» year-* summer 
fallow all ready for seeding; 7 room
ed house, barn, two «tores-, 80x6»; 
granaries; good well end creek. 
Price $36 per acre; $00,000 cash, bal
ance easy.

Good Steam Plough 
Proposition

F158115—640 ACRES FIRST CLASS
wheat land.; at present 13 miles from 
good town; good three roomed 
house; two storey bora; $ granaries, 
etc.; good weM and creek; 17* acres 
In cultivation; SO acres summer fal
low; fenced with cedar posts and 
three wires. Price $18 per here; 
$3,500 cash, balance easy.

WESTERN AGENCIES & 
DEVELOPMENT CO.

816 FIRST fiT. W.____________LIMITED

ALBERTAN ADS. PAY

DO YOU WANT A FARM OR RANCH 
of any sise or In say districtt 
Want a home of any sise In any 
part of the eltyf Want to sell 
your farm, ranch or city pro
perty? If so, see 
THE H. S. CAMPBELL CO.

186 Ninth Avs. West ' M848T

GRAIN THIEVES 
HAVE CONFESSED 

/ AT MOOSE JAW
With Two Exceptions Band 

of Grain Thieves Makés 
Confession

Moose Jaw, Oat. 24.—Confess lone 
mafia by all the men, -with the excep
tion q-f two, Implicated In the charge 
of stealing grain from the C-PjR. tracks 
are now In the hands of the police. 
The taro men who toave net yet con
fessed ar* Irwin and Allen, but the 
statements made by the "others Impli
cate al Ithe men charged.

The charges laid against the men 
are:

George H. Garrett, charged with 
theft of WO bushels of wheat; George 
Powell, charged with stealing 400 bush
els; Martin Powell, 60 bushels; Her
bert Allen. B0 tods bel»; Malvin Ruble, 
200 bushels, anti attempted murder; 
Ardhle Dean, 160 bushels; Alfred Beck, 
agent of the Central Elevator company. 
Is charged with receiving 1-60 bushels 
anti W. J. Irwin, of Che Co-operative 
elevators, with receiving 160 bushels.

Ail the men are now In Regina, and 
will be placed on trial here next Mon
day before Justice of the Peace Mill
ard. Bail has been granted In the 
case of Irrwin, and also fixed In the 
cases of iBeck, Garrett and Allen.

It appears that the stealing started 
some four weeks ago and the men 
agreed to make an even split on the 
deals. On one deal they each received 
$122. Two weeks ago Powell and Gar
rett stole two loads, which were sold 
to Irwin, and for which they received 
$66 each.

- ■ -o——

NO FEATURES ON
TORONTO SESSION

Toronto Exchange Follows 
- New York With Half 

Day Session
Toronto, Oct. *4. — Observance of 

Liberty Day to the United State* and 
the closing of American markets at 
noon caused the decision on the part of 
the Members of the Toronto exchange 
to dispense with the after noon session 
With ths exception of a moderate buy
ing of the old war loans, dealings on 
the local board d-uring the short ses
sion were entirely devoid of features. 
Trading was nominal In tbs case of 
practically all stocks dealt In and the 
price changes -were confined to frac- 
tlonta

The third war loan, with a turnover

Standard Auction Mart
We have been instructed by various owners to sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
AT OUR SALESROOMS

310 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST
TODAY, OCTOBER 25th

1*17, COMMENCING AT 2 O'CLOCK, LARGE QUANTITY OF

FIRST CLASS OAK AND MAHOGANY FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS
COMPRISING)

Bedroom No. 1-InDining Rooms
1 Dining Room Suite, fumed oak, In 9 pieces, com

prising Handsome 48-Inch top Dining Teble, extending 
to 8 test; 1 Beautiful Buffet, measuring 48 Inches, with 
large drawers and cupboards, and In practically new 
condition; 1 Very Pretty China Cabinet wlthTS shelve# 
and 8 Handsome Dining Obéira, with slip «eats and 
covered in Spanish leather* 1 Extremely Handsome 
Dining Suite In Quarter Cut Golden-Oak. In 8 pieces, 
comprising Very Handsome Dining Table, extending to 
8 feet; Beautiful Buffet with large linen drawer, 2 cup
boards and 2 cutlery drawers, with 6 handsome djning 
chairs, all in perfect condition; 1 Extremely Handsome 
pining Suite In 8 pieces, all In fumed oak, comprising 
table, buffet and 6 chairs of pretty design and pecu
liarly suitable for a small dining room; all the above 
are of A1 quality and workmanship and in first class 
condition; 1 Extremely Handsome English Wilton 
Carpetr measuring 8A x 10.6. ef Oriental design, with 
Very fine colors; 1 very fine Axminster Carpet, meas
uring 9x12, and In first class condition; 1 EXTREME. 
LY HANDSOME DAVENPORT In fumed oak, richly 
upholstered and covered in GENUINE SPANISH 
LEATHER.

Drawing Room
1 Extremely Handsome 8-PIECE MAHOGANY 

SUITE, oempneing settee and rocker, 1 arm ohair 
with looae cushions and prettily covered In groan 
plush; 1 Very Handsome DRAWING ROOM TABLE, 
in walnut, and all In first class condition) 1 Mahogany 
Drawing Room Arm Chair, with carved sides and 
loose cushion; 1 Mahogany Corner Chair, nicely up
holstered. and In good condition) 1 EXTREMELY 
FINE WILTON CARPET, meaourlng 9x9, of very 
pretty pattern and exquisite coloring) 2 Small Wilton 
Male; 1 EXCEPTIONALLY FINE CHESTERFIELD, 
beautifully sprung and covered In genuine Spanish 
leather) 2 Very Fine Cane Arm Chairs of particularly 
pretty design.

Den and Library
1 Handsome Den Suite In 8 pieces, comprising 

settee, arm chair and rooker, all In finest fumed oak. 
upholstered and covered In real leather; 1 particularly 
fine Fumed Oak Large Den Chair with drawer and 
aide and end shelves; 1 Extremely Handsome Walnut 
Library Table, William and Mery design, whh ean* 
shelf; 1 Very Beautiful Mahogany Pedestal Table, dull 
finish, In first class condition; 1 Fumed Oak Ssotionel 
Secretaire, In excellent condition) 1 Fumed Oak Sec
tional Bookcase) 1 very fine Axmlneter Rug, 9x9, and 
in good condition| 1 Clock, good timekeeper.

ONE VERY FINE PIANO—-In Mission Oak oaee, 
In excellent condition.

__________ WILI. BE SOUP AT 3.30__________

One Practically New ORAMAPHONB In Fumed 
Oak Case, with Records, will be offered 

at the same time.

1 Exceptionally Fine Mahogany Bedroom Suite 
In"8 piece*, comprising large Dresser, Dressing Table, 
Chiffonier and Rooker, all hi dull finished mahogany 
and o< exceptional merit) 1 pair of beautiful Twin 
Braca Bedstead», with 2-lneh oontinueua braao rails, 
complete with first class eoll springs and all felt 
mattresses; several pairs of ALL, WOOL SCOTCH 
BLANKET». In first etas» condition) SHEET», 
PILLOWS, etc.) 1 very beautiful Wilton Rue, meas
uring 9x12, and of very pretty dwlgn and emorlng.

Bedroom No. 2—In White
1 Extremely Handsome BEDROOM SUITE IN 

B PIECES, comprising large dresser, ehWenlerv 
dressing table, bedstead, with “Nan«Sag* cell spring 
and fine all felt mattress, and reckon ell qf the 
finest quality and In beautiful eenditieni 1 very 
fine BRUSSELS RUG. measuring 9x9. prerilently 
new) a very fine lot of LACE CURTAINS, Muertp 
Curtains, Portieres, etc- etc.

Bedroom No. 3-In Ivory
1 Very Pretty Ivory Finish Bedroom Suite, ht 

four please, own prising large drawer, chiffonier, 
drawing table and oha|r. all ef the very finest fin* 
leh, workmanship and design) 1 exceptionally fine 
Brew Bed, Coil Spring an a ell felt Mnttrwti In fleet 
class condition) 1 BEAUTIFUL WILTON RUO. 
measuring 7.6 x 9, alee In perfect condition | Counter
panes, Quitte and Eiderdown», together with Pictures, 
Brio-a-Brae, «to.

Bedroom No. 4-h French Grey
1 Extremely Pretty Bedroom Suite ht t plows, 

largo dresser, dressing table and ohelr, In first slaw 
condition ; 1 Massive 'Brew Bedstead, with eoll 
spring end mattress) 1 very fine Rug, measuring 
7.6 x 9. In first oleee condition) a large quantity of 
fine" Linen, SmeH Ruga, ete.

Kitchens
1 Very Fine McCLARY RANGE. 9-hele. with 

reservoir complete, praetiwlly new) 1 Exceptionally 
good “Jewel” 6-hole Gas Range, In perfect condition; 
Kitchen Tables, Good Kitchen Chairs, Rooker*, Occa
sional Tables, ■ quantity of very good Kitchen Uten
sil*, Washing Machine, Wringer and several Electric 
Demos and Fixuree) 1 Very Fine BEARSKIN ROBE, 
In good condition.

Miscellaneous
There will alee be offered a_ large quantity of 

Mahogany and Oak Arm Chaim, Rooker», Divan 
Chairs. Library Tablw and a quantity ef First Claw 
Cutlery, Out Blew) 2 Good Cloaks, end p large end 
varied quantity of goods too numerous to mention-

The Auctioneer wishes to -wit SPECIAL ATTENTION to title Important sale, end feel» *ure that eueh 
an opportunity to obtain eueh a magnificent collection of Furnishings should net ba mi seed. The goeda are 
on view this meriting, and further partieuiars ean be obtained at the

STANDARD AUCTION MART
""" AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS

Phone M1010 310 Eighth Avenue West

DULL DAY AT THE 
LOCAL STOCKYABDS

for today's market at the Union stock
yards were 1,600 cattle and 600 hoga. Cat
tle prices and trading held steady on all 
grades of cattle at yesterday’» market 
The demand uea fairly good for butcher

Stock Is Plentiful But the
etockere and feeders In good demand, for 
the good breedy kind, while low-grade 
stuff are hard sen ore, veal oalvea, sheep 
and lambs sold at steady prices.

Hoga went down again today to $15.60 
for select Prospects are for a lower 
market

. .,$400 to $9 JO

.. 8.60 to 8.00

3.00 to 
7.16 to

8.60
T.50

7.M to T.76

Demand the Reverse
The market Is very dun with rices weak 

ore all Une» at Uvestock. Buyers seem to 
have a* the «tuff they require «*1 n 
looks very much like tower prices. Tne 
receipts yesterday were light eibouf U 
care oc cattle coming on the market. 
The quality wae nothing to -write home 
about, only one car of heavy steers being 
among the shipment». Feeder* are In IWr 
demand with fair price*.

How are off, $16.00 bring yesterday"» 
price. Owing to the price* on eastern 
nwrkets hog buyer» say that they cannot 
pay more. The demand for stocker aboop 
is quiet, severe! loads at the yard» being 
unable to find buyer*
Steer»—

Good, heavy .i. •: • » * • « - 
Extra butcher, 100 up,
Common butcher»

UP ....................... setae.tie.a
Choice stocker», 800-900..

Heifers—
Choice heavy .....•*«•••••

Cow»—
Choice heavy ....••»»««»t*
Common butcher 
Thin canner?

Pvll»-
Chodce butcher .—»••••»•
Common 

Oxen—
Choice ...,*•««■•
Common .••»**•«»*

Calves— ^
Light
Heavy .............. »...................

Wethers .......... .... 10.60 to 18.00
Ewes ...................................... 11.00 to 12.00
Lambs............ ......................

Hogs—
Beledts, -weighed off ear». 56.00’

MONTREAL LIVESTOCK 
Montreal, Oct $4.—At the C.F. Uveetock 

market today the offerings were 800 cat
tle, 500 sheep and lambs, 600 hogs and 200 
calves. A few choice steers sold at $0.7» 
to $10.00, but thl bulk of the trading was 
done In fair to good stock at $3.26. Cows 

■ought from $6.25 to'$8.(-0 and bulls from 
j.60 to $8.26 per cwt The market was 

active for canning cattle, and ealee were 
made of bu«» at $6.00 to $8.75 and cows

7.00 to 
6.76 to
8.25 to

8.00 to
6.60 to

7.60 to
4.26 to

7.60 
6.26
8.60

8.25
5.75

2.00
4.50

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, Oct. 24.—The settle market 

today showed strength and receipts were 
20,000. Quotations:

Beeves, $4.86 to $17.00; weettrn steers, 
$6.00 to $13.65; stockera and feeders. $6.00 
to $11.40; oowe and half era, $4.76 to $11.90; 
calves, $8.00 to $15.00.

Hose, receipts 20,000; market weak; 
light, $14.26 to $16.46; mixed, $lf.60 to 
$16,70; heavy, $14.60 to $46.68; rough, 
$14.60 to $14.80; pigs. $10.26 to $18.86; 
bulk of sales, «14.20 to $16.40.

Cheep,receipts, 24,000; market weak; 
lamb* native, $12.86 to $17.76.

$.00 to 10.25 
7.60 to 8.00

$16.00 and Quebec, at $14.60 to $16. 
Cheep sold at $9.00 to $16.50 per cwt.

Oalvee ruled firm at $14.00 to $16.00 per 
cwt. for choice milk-fed stock; grass-fed 
sold at $8.00 to $11.00.

The bog market was weaker, prices de
clining a further 25c per cwt. Selected 
tote were sold at $17.00 to $17.60 per cwt, 
weighed eft car*

At the Montreal stockyards' weet end 
market there were offered 300 cattle, 200 
sheep and tomba, 400 hogs and 50 cattle. 
Prices ruling at about the same level *» 
in the other market

WINNIPEG LIVESTOCK
Winnipeg, Oct. 94.—(Livestock receipts

at $6.25 to $5.60 per cwt
The tone of the market for lambs was

TWO HOURS TRADE 
AT N.Y. EXCHANGE

Bears Made Raids on Rails; 
U.P. Under Pressure

New York, Oet ®4.—Obeerrwee et 
Liberty Day. -which reduced- the trading 
erosion to trw<r hours, and a ««were 
storm, -which Interrupted communication 
-with this center, combined to limit to
day's dealings to alight proportion* the 
turnover -barely aggravating 860,000 
shares.

Bears renewed their attacks against
various.Issues, concentrating upon the 
rati* probably -because of the unfav
orable returns for August reported by 
the Interstate -Commerce commission.

Union Pacific wps under most eevere 
pressure, falling almost 8 points to 
111714, its low eat frrlce In Several year* 
Other Pacifies, coalers, cotton carriers— 
in fact, the general transportation di
vision—lost 1 to a .point», with many 
new minimums for -the current move
ment.

Shippings were almost the sole fea
ture of strength, scoring extreme ad
vances of 1 to 2Î4 point*

(Bonds followed the trend of stock*

due-trials and utilities, liberty 2$t’e 
were again the outstanding feature at 
$281718 to $94.i88 and contributed over
whelmingly to the ealee of $34/76,'(too.

-United States bonds odd Issue» were 
unchanged on call

of $16,900 par valu* was the most active 
-bond and the cloelng trade was 94V6 
for a net gain of hi- The second loan 
was steady at 96% and the 1*26 Issue 
was fractionally better at 20fa.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Montreal, Oct 24.—«The. trade In butter 

Is quiet Cheese rule* firm. Bggs remain 
firm. Quotations:

Cheese—Finest wrote*ne. 11 3-*e; finest 
eastern* 21 S-*e.

Butter — Choicest creamery, 4 to to 
46 1-lc; seconds 46 l-lo.

Eggs—Fresh, 63c to 66c; selected, 47o to 
48c; No. 1 stock, *8o to 44o; No. 1 «took, 
40o to Sic.

Bark—Heavy Canada short mess, bar
rels, 16 to 45 pieces, 68c to 66c; Canada 
short out back, banal* 46 to 65 pieces, 
60c to 620.

KILLED BY HUB OWN «OLDIBRS 
British Front tn France and Bel

gium. Oct 2*.—In en» et the redoubt* 
captured from- the Gemmae • Monday 
northeast of ' Y pres, aooordlng to re
liable Information. British troops found 
a German officer w<ho had basa e*a- 
qtited by hje own soldier* Hie hand* 
had been bound behind Mm and he 
had bean shot.' The garrison ef the 
redoubt surrendered gaudily to the 
advancing British.

LUMBER
—AND-

SHIN vtLCjS
V —ALB»—

Doers, Windows 8 Frames
—AND—

Millwork
Retail Yard In Bart Calgary la 

Opposite Burns' Peeking Plant, 
Phone M4621.

REVELST0KE
Sawmill Co., Limited

HAY
We buy and sell In eprlota*

Timothy, Upland Prairie,.

Write or Rhone for Priera,

Kenneth R. Simpson & Co.
MAIN 1292. CALOARŸ, ALTA.

Wholesale Dealers In 
v EGGS, BUTTER." POULTRY, 

HAY, POTATOES.

LUMBER
its
8424

Storm window* average prie*
window....................................f

460,000 ft XXX Shingle* pro M 
60,000 ft Star Shingles, peVM. .1 
40XXH) ft. Btive Lath, per M...aa4W 
8 ply high grade Hoofing, pro eq, 88 
Building material of allklnde at the 

lowest priera, t
Gladly :

A. B. Cushing Lumber Co.Ltd
CAIrOAKY

X
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FRUIT*
AFRAID TO ACT **********■**■ - -

Protect That Child!7*Ae day will end 
for you as fresh 
as it begins—if 
you take Eno’s 
each morning

Situation in Ireland Is Very 
Serious; Young Priests 
Have Started Something 
They Cannot Stop

Suffer 
From Piles ering beneath the icy blasts, though they SEEM 

enough dad. It really is not the outer apparel tha 
ing in warmth so much as the under raiment. War 
wear is absolutely essential 
to maintaining the health 
of the kiddie in a Calgary 
winter—that’s an assured 
fact!
^ Vests and Draw-

era — Turnbull’s 
wool faced, nat

ural, with soft fleeced back, the 
elastic rib stitch or Colgate’s full 
bleached cotton vests and draw
ers. The vests have pearl but
tons and tape at neck, drawers 
have dull band with six worked 
buttonholes. Ages 4 to 14 years.
Garment ...................................... 69^

——1 Globe make, nat-
ural wool vests 

Oand pants — or 
Turnbull’s woo;, fine rib or wide 
rib. with neat hand machine fin
ishing at front and neck, tailored 
fitting, elastic shoulder seams.
Drawers have full wide sateen 
band with . six worked button
holes. Ages 2 to 8 years, and 4 
to 16 years, at. garment ... .95^

©r—*i Winter weight
cotton fleeced 
suit, open down 

front, drop seat; very neat and 
serviceable trimmed. cream,
white ; ages 5 to 16 years; $1-50 
value. Per garment ...........95<!

HO matter how long or how bad—go 
to your druggist today and get a » 
cent box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. 
It will give quick relief, and a single 
box often cures. A trial package 
mailed free in plain wrapper if you 
send us coupon below.

FEAR CONSCRIPTION

Believed an Assurance From 
the British Government 
That Conscription Would 
Not Be Enforced Would 
Settle Trouble

free sample coupon
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

C64 Pyramid Bldg. Marshall. Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid PileTreatment, In plain wrapper.
Name »..... . •»»...—• — ......
Street .... — ....«•— ...«*— ...». —.•
City................................ State........... .-.

ness with a grace and elegance 
attractive by sheer force of its 
beauty.

Paul Perrone
Formerly of Canmmes
Has been partially engaged to fill 
Hudson’s Bay Blouse orders. Hifl 
genius is recognized in many a land 
and it Is a distinct stroke of fortune 
that brings many of his creations to 
Calgary and YOU!

,GE Qu|(London, Oct 35.—(The seriousness of 
the situation in Ireland Is insteted upon 
(by a correspondent of the Dally Mail, 
iwho has been following the Sinn Fwln 
doings In Ireland for several weeks. He 
declares that the whole of the west of 
Ireland ie on the verge, of a revolution 
end continues:

"The young priests In Professor de 
(Valera's county have awakened to the 
danger point the spark they helped, to 
(kindle and are now trying to quench it, 
bnt I fear it has gone too far. The 
militant Sinn Felners are at the top of 
their stride. (They have been allowed 
to carry their program to a pitch which 
it seems almost hopeless to break (by 
pacific means.

“The Sinn Peinera are sublimely con
fident end stay that Tuesday's debate In 
parliament shows plainly that the gov
ernment l« afraid of them."

The correspondent, however, adds that 
there Is a ray of hope in that the Sinn 
Vein congress which opens in DuhUn 
today may result In the checking of the 
militant section, for, though the mili
tary Sins Fein camp is large, it is not 
omnipotent.

Conscription Question
"There is not the slightest doubt," 

he eomtliwiee, "that the rock around 
which the troubled waters are now 
swirling Is the question of conscrip
tion. If it were definitely announced 
by the government and leaders of opin
ion in Great Britain that no endeavor 
would be made to force conscription on 
Ireland before another general elec
tion, it Is possible that large numbers 
(would refrain from fomenting trouble.”

The police are now arresting several 
(local leaders In Cork and Limerick, but 
the Sinn Felners say that these are 
■mail Cry and do not matter. They 
(boast that She authorities dare not 
arrest Prat de Valera or Countess

CONVENTION OF 
CALGARY AND HIGH 

RIVER TEACHERS

Opens This Morning at the 
Central Collegiate 

( institute

TURED

Of Mountain Purple Georgette
With the gauzlest of Oriental pane 
sailor collar with a diamond point < 
tassel.

Of Lemon-Hued Ninon
The cuffs, collar and vestee front edge 
a "hy-lo” collar adds charm to thic

Of Cake Brown Georgette
Showing a wealth of spider web hand 
the front. The vestee effect in Fren 
is a copy of one of the Perrone’s hl$
yet the price is only .................................
Many others at ... -...................................

Floor Two.

DURING THE WAR Richelieu make. i;ne 
wool pants, fine elas
tic rib, cream color 

sateen band; ages 4 
Per garment ...85<) 

I /f^î\ Kozy

wide gusset,

Acting on Plan Adopted in 
Great Britain and United 
States, Come to an Under
standing

to 10 yeans.
at » am. today In the

Qp JL o A ^ ^

bloomers, .black; sateen with dark 
flannelette lining, band at waist anj
elastic at knee. Sizes 4 to 14 years 
Per .pair ..........  $1.19

Richelieu Wool Mixed Combinations, fine rib,
perfect fitting, open front; shell edge and collar
ette neck, drop seat, full gusset; ages 5 to 14 
years ........................................   $1.50

Floor Two.

The FrenclcoDeglate, Sessions *4U he held
jcess of Tues 
[about six m 
[nber of pnsc 
[ Following 
hrsday along 
Inkey mount
[on, the villi 
merous form 
F The latest] 
thin sight of 
sought for,1 

intities of i 
real, and add 

The nurnti 
seeds 12,000, 
the prisoner!

SO» MOST st • e-m. sad » p.m.
those who w4H address the

Winnipeg
school, sod «h» (Rev. CL Œ3. Bland ALL BOARS IN ASSN.

$1.5©his address this morning and

Today’s Grocery Prices
Gold Soap, 17 bars . ..SjSl.OO 
Ivory Soap, 17 bars . .$1.00 
Starch, White Laundry, i-l/b.

pkg., 2 for..................... 25^
Toilet Paper, full crepe paper,

5 rolls ......................... .. .25^
Sapolio, cake

the different postions wdU hold Object Is to Expedite Busi
ness and Eliminate Dupli
cation During the War

under their chairmen.
Iters of Interest will he <11 s-

ot aa «locational nature dur»

Children’s Velvet or Corduroy 
Bonnets, Sail colors. Some are fur 
trimmed, others have tucks, ellk 
ribbon or bead ornaments. Prices 
range from .......'.98^ to 94.95

Oct. 24.—<As a reouAMurmo Winnipeg; Man. 
suit of suggestions made ‘by the gov
ernment that during the period of the 
war, there should toe closer co-opera* 
tlon between the railways in Canada, 
an association has been formed by 
these railways, corresponding to thef 
railways war board in the United 
States, with the object of securing 
greater co-operation not only between 
the railways themselves, but also be
tween the railways and the public.

When the United States came into 
the great war, the executive of the 
various railroads met and arranged 
amongst themselves to form a 00m-

3 pkgs.
lift for
Floor Three. Neat Little School FROCKS | An indictj 

ried out is I 
vc behind. ; 
: to mention 
r and machl 

On the 2\ 
nsizza platj 
Italians afl 

n-essors, bu

Fresh Cut Steaks and Sliced Meats
id Beef Brisket, lb. ......141 I Ham. mild cured, lb...................
6d Pork Brisket, lb............. 35<? Bacon, sliced, lb............................
n Steak, Kb. ............... „...32ti Floor Three.

An exceptional value In a school dress, in a splendid quality serge, 
the new pointed front collar, half belt on each side and pointed lap 
cuff. All have red eilk-llned buttonholes; very smart; ages 6 to 
14 years ..................................................

Infants’ Sweater
FILLS flfM'lrtswleQ

Children’s Curl 
Cloth Coats

CITY WILL ASK FOR 
POWER TO COLLECT

Would Collect Rentals on 
Improved Property on 

.Which Taxes AreJn 
Arrears

ror Upen Dtock Umnetware
One cannot do (better than to Inspect these services of ours. The 

composed of 6 cups and saucers, 6 dinner
give one the 
Just see—

Suits, Now $2.98
Infants’ four-piece Wool Pullover 

Sweater Suits—Drawers, leggings, 
toque and mittens. Sweater stitch 
wool. In hatural white or maroon. 
The drawer leggings are without 
feet; present market value $4.00. 
Special .........-................................92.98

Introductory Sets, as It were, 
plates. 1 platter, 1 cream Jug and 1 bawl or open sugar, 
nucleus to a complete set, and my! at wtoat a trifling cost.

“The Gordon"—In a neat rose 
border on a shaded ground, dark 
green outside, fa/wn inside, relieved 
with green leaves, all In natural 
colors and (full gold edge; traced 
handles. „ 1
Dinner Set 97 pieces, for 982.50 
Introductory Dinner Set, 2d pieces, 

for . ............... «......................94.50
“Bread Geld Band”—Finest qual

ify English semi-porcelain, clear, 
white, hard glase, broad gold edge 
and half-solid gold (handles, popu
lar plain shape, large roomy sizes.
Dinner Sert. 97 pieces .........918-75
Dinner Set. 21 pieces .....92.60

“Richardson”—Tapestry design, 
showing sprays of pink and yellow 
roses, in natural colons; A1 English 
Bern!-porcelain. Every piece gilt 
edge and traced; full, large plain 
shape.
Dinner Sert. 97 pieces .........930.00
Introductory Dinner Set 21 pieces, 

for . -- - -—- • -94.25

Smart, cosy and warm, heavy 
weight curl cloth ; grey, red and 
navy, double collar, belted and 
blend cuff. Heavy checked cot
ton lining; ages 2 to 6 ...96.50 

Floor Two.
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FREE
Your Copy of the 

“Hudeoma Monthly” 
Mailed Free if You Live 

Qut of Town.

uSLftSffa

recommend to the city council that SILK BOUDOIR 
SLIPPERS
Ladies’ Colored 

Quilted Silk Bob- | 
doir Slipper:,' 
thick felt eolt; all 
sizes.............. 69^

amendment be secured to per- the It;mit the city to collect the “Edmonton"—The body is the 
celebrated Noritake ware, clear 
white china and beautifully glased, 
decorated with dainty sprays of 
pink rosebud# and traced gold 
handles. ,
Dinner Set. 97 pieces.........9*5.75
Introductory Dinner Set. 21 pieces, 

for .....................-96.36
“Cordova”—Reproduced toy Grind- 

ley from a well--known and popular 
French china pattern. Dainty blue 
and fawn border with rose panels, in 
naturel colora. Every piece full 
gold trimmed. A real dainty design.
Dinner Set. 97 pieces ..........937.50
Introductory Dinner Set. 21 pieces, 

for ........ •.......... —.95.25
Floor Three.

rente due
in was o’

mans in arrears, Art the present time
the mortgage companies collect these
rents (When the payments on mortgages
•f» In aireare, and as the taxes have irito theirOPTOM ETR1ST A OPTICIAN

PHONE ft «Ma ftomuminrii the right of iwegr ever mortgages the

“Solid Comfort’ of an Evening
There is comfort for men in these warm slippers, better 

quality felt and wool slippers in styles and prices that make 
buying easy and economical.

Jaeger All-Wool, Slippers, leath
er and felt shoes ...........$2.00
High cut ...........................$3.00

Felt Slippers, lambs wool insoles, 
(flexible stout soles, pleasing 
colors

I While the 
[s continue 
itish and F] 
rmans have 
lutholst fora 
ids. Agaiij

win be rwooemmaodod to the council
Monday night deridedHOUSE TO LET Change an examination fee of $2 and
UeeoBO See of fo tor each of the three1804 CENTER ST,

$60.00
TOOLE, PEET *00, Blanket Cloth Plaid Slippers, leath

er and felt soles ............... 92.00
Grey or Khaki Brick Moccasins, 

fleecy lined, fur trimmed, for 93 
Main—Southwest.

•s Eighth avenue tor In intensi 
it down or

Mm Rotary minstrel parade Thereday

91.85TS GREAT CURE I The retire 
Itinues. ^ T1 
Irkaln linf. 
the 15-mile 
Riga, the G 
pinsula in 
roped by thj 
[rman naval 
bulation is 
ral base nq

Miss MacGilvray “At Home 
Treatment of the Scalp

'healthy head of hair

Plenty of ThemRubbers ! Y
tha VtosCcF» Greatest Herbal Cure- Women’s Storm Rubbers n. • .95^ Child’s Storm Rubbers. 6

Women’s Plain Rubbers ......... 8541 191-2 .................  ...................I
Women’s Toe Rubbers ........... 7641 plain , ... ........<
Misses Storm Rubbers. II to 2. ......... ..................

for ................................. »................ 754 Infanta’, 3 to 61-2 ...............
Plain ......... ..............................1...650 Main—Southwest.

Beat quality Rubbers for women and children.
Low prices on Rubbers in these styles, In any shape toe or heel,

*W<mder Health Restorer Everyone Should have 
and1 can possess same if it is properly cared for.

Thousands of women are losing their “crown
ing beauty,” NOT from sickness or natural 
causes, but from mere neglect.

Hear the lecture on this subject. There isn’t 
a word spoken that is not of vital importance to 
every woman, young or okL 

Ladies’ rest room at 2.30.
Floor Two.

MOLL CURB YOUT
pf m> Mo Btoniui—»B toying a* Idea# cf harmfitu drags. |f your food 

NMMa yew Otoiia and Strep you no noumkshmenL end out about the 
Ntotoda# Qua twin toegtod to let you see and talk with pleased patients 
Mtoo 99 otoiri 8to yœraeât, some wdro were on the verge of going under 
9 9*9oge Operation tor ttioeaeted dtqmwfth. and after a few months’ treat- 
«ÉMOI wm Wrir enjoying the beet at health—that la the great#* proof you law WSL «Fonder Health Restorer to a great Mood builder, aa well as a cure 
wend toe treatment only costs about 10 cent» per day.

* DeeteoQy harmless, and can be given to a new-born toetoy. Com- 
$*•9 «*fy of distilled herbe. Has not the greed Creator of aU things planted 
pto Bor* to heal the eufferingf

■t Be* powso beyond doubt the* * wm cure. Rheumatism. Sciatica, 
•toribago. Keuritto. Nervous Trouble. Asthma, Consumption. Bronchitis, 
jjMtowb. nil sofa Trouble. Heart Troublas, Kidney Troubles. Female Troubles. 
pBtfa SUa Diseases and aQ Children’s Troubles.

I WtH gtadty send a toll book of testimonials on request 
The price cf "Wonder Health Restorer" is $2.00 per bottle, t)y mail $2.25. 

Urdtoee bottles tor $5j00 postpaid. (Full book of directions with every bottle.
t am giving free with every $5-00 treatment, one 76c bottle of Wonder 

ttlljdwu# Bitter Tonlo to regulate and atrengthen the bowels.
FOR emus BY CEO. HARRIS, 618 TWENTY-FOURTH AVENUE WEST,

CALGARY, ALTA.
Goto-Otoedto* and American Agent. Phone M3483 for Any Information 

Out tide out and aboartt-to your nick friend. v

.mas in the Trenches
Any Cheer for HIM?

ways, which policy when It is an
nounced by such organization, shall be 
accepted and made effective by the 
several managements of the individual 
railway companies.

The Canadian Railway Association 
for National Defense determined to 
open an office In Montreal at once, and 
appointed a secretary.

A car service committee conflicting 
of the following has been named: W. 
A Klngsland, Canadian Northern; J. 
E. Duval, Grand Trunk; W. N. Rippey, 
Canadian government railways; A. 
Hatton, Canadian Pacific; A. E. Locke, 
T., H. and B. railway; W. Griffin, T. 
and N. O. railway.

Subcommittees reporting to the ad
ministrative committee -prill be estab
lished to each province, and these will 
be added to from time to time. *

The Autobiography of a Button
(Continued from yesterday’s Store News.)

CHAPTER IV.
“One day the man who pricked his fingers on the treacherous pin was 

appointed to discover something to take the place of the pins, and to his 
quest came to the land of future Inventions. Of course, he did not find us 
the beautiful and extensive family we now are. but merely little knobs 
around which he fastened the strings or cords of his clothes. Our very 
name Is proof of this—the word button Is derived from the French term 
’’Bouton,” meaning a projection or something sticking out. Our first 
ancestor was undoubtedly made of wood or metal, but now we are devel
oped from Jewels, (porcelain, glass, mussel pearl, vegetable Ivory, real 
ivory» mother-of-pearl, celluloid» (bone, etc.

•m order that you may know how many of us there are, let us visit 
the state capital at Hartford. Conn., U.S.A.

(To be continued in tomorrow’s store news.)

Lenses Made by Sir William Brooks
Soothe the eyes and protect them against the harmful light rays.

Optical Parlors—Rendezvous.

Bay” Gift Parcel.There will be if you send him a 
member, you sent him one last year. 
You just bet he did !

Here are a few suggestions :

No. 7—$1.50
1 tin George Washington Pre

pared Coftee.
1 tin Sardines, Norwegian.
1 tin Oxo Cubes.
1-tln Clarke’s Potted Meet.
L 1-2 $>. cake SqdMer Milk Oboc-

And didn’t he prize

No. 8—$2.00
1 Christie Brown Fruit Cake, in tin. 
1 tin Reindeer Coffee and Milk.
1 tin Norwegian, Sardines.
1 tin Oxo Ctibee.
1 tin Sliced Pineapple In syrup.
1 pkg. Soldier Malik Chocolate, 
i .plage. Soldier Spearmint Gum. 

Postage to France, 24--; 
to England, Stic.

Ask for complete lipt of food and 
smokes parcels at Mahogany ro- 
baoco Shop or to the Pure Food 
Grocery.

nddh, Oct. 
on aerial <

date.
1 package Fancy Blervt ts.
1 pkg. Soldier Spearmint Gum. 

Postage tK> France, 2(40 ; 
to England, Stic.

-«at night 
municatlor 
rbrucken v 
‘e squadroe 
T three ani 
* were d:

3, W. Harris. 309 7th Avenue South, Lethbridge. 
R. Ransoms. 266 Vernon Drive, Vancouver, BC. 
John A. Barrie, 10761 97th Street. Edmonton.

FRENCH ADVANCE 
EXCEEDED EVERY
ONE’S EXPECTATIONS

You Can Help Cheer 
His Dependents

On Xmae day if you will (buy a 
'brace of passes to the Rotary 
dfttb Minstrels at the Grand to
night or oo> one of the two fol
lowing nights. Am uproarious 
time le to be expected, of course! 
Net proceeds to aid in furnishing 
Ximae cheer to wives and depend
ents of Calgary’s own boys over-

The BREWER STUDIO For Your Auto, Sir!
The Osgood Headlight Lens 

throws one solid ray, waist 
high, half a mile. This type 
government approved.

For sale in Hardware De
partment—

Floor Three.
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Due to Great Preparatory 
Work and Rapid Advance 

of the French

114 Eighth Avenue East, Calgary, Alta,

He Is Fighting for You !
iLontiion, Oct. /2I4 (via, Reuter’s Ottawa 

Atgen-ciy).—Telegraphing: today from 
French headquarters, ReuterNi cor
respondent says:

“The suooess of the new ^dvance ex
ceeded all expectation®. Fresh captures 
are (being ettgnallled hourly. The at ta Ok 
is oorniparalble to the ibrilliant opera
tions in October and Deceniber.

“Yesterday's victory was diue to the 
equally wonderful preparatory work of 
the artillery and the gallantry of -the 
infantry. The latter often fought 
hardest (before reaching their dbje-ct- 
ivee, for the resistanoe In places was 
desperate, etSpecialdy on the rigftut.

•The French advanced with great 
speed following a barrage of 7‘5’e, 
wMoh was extremely deep in order to 
give tih-e anost effective support. iDhey 
slimlply siwept over every kind of db- 
sftajcle. There were lnnuttneralble feat* 
of individual courage. As an officer 
of hiigh command remarked to ime, *One 
could kineel (before some of these'men.' ’’

Your photograph will inspire him to greater deeds of valor. 
With valor comes distinction and worldly praise. Brewer's work is 
always recommended. ^

OPEN EVENINGS Do YOUR Bit
i strong,- 

were 
f '‘•a. wit 
ln« wtna,

92.24 tor Jonathans and WVgeners. No. 1. 
92.00 tor No. 1. 91.94 tor crates.
We also have 40 eretee of Grimes Goldens— 

at ........ .4..... ...... —*............ 91.94
26 orates of Montana Wealthy», at, (box 92.30Sprott-Shaw For LessNIGHT

SESSIONS

Business School «°»”
CALGARY’S “SCHOOL of OVALITY” B*cfc Bve*

T, BA., President DAVID ELSTON, Principal
it equipped Commercial school. The school which spec-
dual lastruction and does hot offer mob tuition. We 
n divisions and you can enter this College ut so, time

____ ntage. While other echooIs have scores of students out
of employment, we are unable to meet one-half, the demand for Sprott- 
Shaw trained office assistants. Many local firms Insist upon securingr 
our students. If possible, and discriminating persona are attending our 
Classes in steadily Increasing nmribers.

Phone M4488. 406-7 Eighth Ave. West, Calgary

Individual

suffer 
promt 
provi 
Per tc 
tied tI’ll give a prize to the guy that picks 

me out of the mtnetr»i oarade Thursday 
noon.—Ike Ruttlew fliiiiianuziaBiiiiMiaiafiUiUiinianBnfiuiiHnii^^
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